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OnL (CP) - -  White pines are 
symbek of peace to the 
Mohawk Indians. But the 
white pines on this island in 
the St. Lawrence River are 
dead or dying. 
"The needles of the trees 
don't grow as fast ~s they. 
sh0uld, ''~ says Henry 
Li~ers, an Indian biologist 
working with the St. Regk 
Indian band. "Some will 
grow long, some short. It 
cuts the efflcieacy of the 
tree. In the end, the tree 
dies." 
It is a fate that people on 
the Island widch straddles 
theOntario, Quebec and U.S. 
borders fear for themselves. 
Reports thla week from 
U.S. environmental and 
health authefltles show the 
island Is being inundated 
with fluoride conhiminatlen 
from theReynolds Metals 
Co. near Maasana, N.Y., just 
13 kilomotrns, away. 
Indkus on this part of the 
t. Regis' reserve say bees 
have disappeared from their 
island; their children are 
losing their teeth; more 
neighbors are sum¢l~ from 
arthritis. And everyone lives 
in fear of cancer. 
.They have been warned 
not to eat heh from the river 
,jq 
P Iane loads  flee  
• o .  
f.rom N iearagua  
. _ MANAG~JA' (AP) - -  Two and the Sandinlato Natiomu 
plahei~ds o f  Americans Liberation Front, whose 
flow 'iXit of elvll war:torn "final offensive" launched 
Nlcaragu~ owl Wednesdsy,~ two weeks ago is aimed at 
h ia~og-  b~id  scenes of • ousting the, right-wing 
furious ne~"flghtin~ sad Somasa regime. 
caraguans. ~ evacuated to Panama Government air force 
plan'es tryin~ .~'.~Toot ut aboard a U.S. Air Force C. 
Sandinista gue~l tas  fired 130 transport plane. In the 
rockets and strafed eastern firstsuch flight Tuesday, er 
and southern aishborbooda Americans were flown to 
of the capital city, resldentd Panama. Many wore wives 
reported as thoy tried to flea sadchlldrenofU.S.emhaasy 
• staff mamhon. 
m wulangion, u.S. Sis~e About :¢4 ,mdiaus ,  in- 
. . . . .  .. • ::i:'~ :~:::'~.~:, " "Sec[etary Cyrus Vance el~ding m~in~ar ies  and. 
' ~:,/ ~ii~." called for k medint[be ffort empioyess '~,:.intea~a timai 
. . . .  ' i :  'by.' the Organi~atton of corporations, 'kre 5elbved 
::-.Al:dericanStatmtssettlethe s ill in Nic'aragtm. A" 
' conflict betwnen Nicaraguan Canadian dlploma~ hal, 
President Anastasto ~mosa advised them to leave. 
: ,  Port Angeles s.aid 
• °"", best port for oil 
" '!":' : V ICTORIA  (CP) ---Port . '.~i W,/ $. iWeallkke, 
. Angeles, Wash. appears to '. ~ eandUCtiql/studies 
• bethebests l te iuthe Juanda ~ct~e~ disintep~/lon o f  
L. FucaPnget Sound area for a petroleum through natural 
• means, told the Canadian 
~k " Society of  ' Mierohioiogkts 
that ,no effective natural 
" .  tanker terminal because its 
" harbor can dissolve some oH 
spills naturally, a 
.. microbloiogist aid Tuesday, 
Threetop 
::/r/jobless 
Some youngsters looking for alternative income ': 
PhOtO by .Greg Middleton 
FloUride: poisoning exposed 
CORNWALL ISLAND, and to take their children to .  h'om prevailiog winds. 
swimming pools in nearby "I don't think the reasons 
Cornwall. were every really 
-~e  5ave me of the most 
Spokesmen for the depart- 
ment of Indian and northern 
affairs refused comment 
Tuesday on. any connection 
between the. planned school 
and the fear of fluoride 
poisoning. 
They can 
stipulated, Lickers said. 
"But I know we made a case 
for it - -  the reason was 
because the present school is 
express 
opinions 
VICTORIA (CP) - -  At- 
to rneyGenera i  Garde 
Gardom said Wednesday his 
cldof policy advisor John 
Ehstedt had every right to 
a e~t  th: perso~t cplnisa 
British Columbia 
government's controversial 
compulsory heroin treat- 
ment program. 
Ekstedt said in a recent 
address to the Saskatchewan 
Criminology and Corrections 
Aasecisttca that mandatory 
trnatment of hernln addicts 
la net the best solution and 
infringes on the civil rights 
of those dstaineo. 
beautiful rivers in the world, 
in the heart of Canada .and 
the States," Lichern said 
Tuesday, "and rve got to tell 
my kids tboy,can, tswim in 
it, Whea ~tbey do, I despair; 
the river is like a sewer." 
Lickers said people come 
to him every day to discuss 
fluoride. U.S. pathologist 
Lennart Krook est imates 
there is an atmospheric 
concentration f fluoride of 
107 micrograms per cubic 
metre of air, far above the 
ecceptabie provincial level 
of 8.6 micrograms per cubic 
metre, although the 
'Reynolds plant is operating 
within state and U.S .  
guidelines. 
. The worst risk is for 
children, says Dr. Bertram 
Cot~new ho, with another 
Chicago environmental 
authority, examined the  
fluoride danger on the 
island. 
Camow and Dr. Shirley 
Csaibear were asked by the 
Indian council to assess a 
study by Health and Welfare 
Canada, which concluded 
that island residents face no 
immMlste health risk from 
fluoride contamination. - 
Their 1978 • report said 
island residents up to age 20 
have had a lifetime of ex- 
posure and accumulation of
fluorides. Not only are 
vegetaUon and animal life at 
~iske, they: said, but people 
ore in a high-risk category. 
"Particularly the children 
• at the school," Carnow said 
in an interview. "I have 
young children and I would 
net permit hem to go to that 
school." 
The 27-ysar-old schnel ies 
d!r~:ily in the path of pre. 
vailing Winds from the Rey- 
nolds plant. 
In April, Hugh Fauikner, 
then.minister of Indian 
affairs, said the government 
would spend $2 million to 
build a l~-room school for the 
273 elementary school" 
children on the island. The 
new school, to be about wo 
kilometrss miles west Of the 
existing one, will be no 
furtl,.or from the Reynolds 
plant but it will be further 
DO£K'STRIKE 
KEY SAID 
ONE CLAUSE 
VANCOUVER (CP) - -  men's and 
A .key to astUins the Warehousemen's Unlm, 
lo~sfioremen's strike at ' also will have the rlght to 
sovsa West Coast ports is 
whether the dock workers 
accept a'  new clause 
written into the tentative 
sattiemsat reached last 
weekend, the preslednt of
the  Britlch Columbia 
Maritime Employers' 
Association said Wed- 
nesday.  
Norm Canaingham said 
'the clause, designed as 
additional protection 
agalust, hnflaiisa for the 
3,500 workers, tails for 
renegotinting wages and 
other lasues H inflation 
exceads ~0 per cent in the 
first two years of the 
thras-year contract which 
is retroactive tolast Jan. 
1. 
• strike "after two years, 
Cunnlngham said. 
The wage offer in the 
proposed pact hi the same 
as the last offer, rejected 
by me vote. which calkd 
for increases of 90 cents 
an hour in each year o~ a 
three.year contract, he 
said. The current base 
pay is *9.10.an hour. 
He said the wage off-or 
coupled with the  . 
reo~aing elsuse msaas 
e longshoremen are 
"having their cake and 
eating It too." 
• Also included in the 
csatrant isa ceat.~-llvi~ 
allowance which takes 
effect two years into the 
eontra~ if Inflation has 
.. : ,  . 
',: : - .  
in the critical zone of con. But Carnow shares the 
• tamination.offluorideon the 'fear of Cornwall •.Island.• 
inland?' residents. 
United States were among 
c~ntrieswlth the highest 
unemployment in the first 
quarter of 1979, says a report 
issued Wednesday by the 
U.S. Bureau of Labor Stafb- 
means have been foe ' ,  
however, to deal with a velu. 
• able crude oil imputed by 
tanker from-Sumatra past 
Victoria to a refinery at 
Ananertes, Wash. 
Wesllake. ~ whose 
Results of the excesdadl6 percent by 
ratification vote on the then, Cunn l~ said. 
tentative settlement were The lcagchoremsa 
to be announced today, would get five cents an 
The strike, which began hour more for each one- 
I0 days ago, has halted half-per-cast Jump in the 
vital shipments through inflation cate after Jan. I ,  
major B.C. lsrta. 1961, he said. 
Imgaberomun, The union, negotiating 
members ,  of the In- i:ommlttee i s  recom, 
termiti~ai•: , :.L0qshore-,',mending : p~epto~ 
i ' - " : ' .  ":':i ~!:~.':':~:~::~-'2,~,.~'?A',;,~?:."/'~'~'~%,,~r/'~:~! "~ 
ve been financed 
by United States interests, 
said a criterion of an 011 port 
should, be its abilty to dis. 
solve ell spills. 
Still no job but  
He sa id  Port Angeles 
harbor from Edis Honk to 
tics. Green Point has this ability 
• 'Canada, with the highest but beyond GreeQ Point the 
unemploymentrateofallthe waters lose this capeci~,. 
countries compared, was .TheadJacsatDungenessSp/t 
Aown to 7.9 per cent for the is an environmentally 
first three months of this sensitive area which in. 
year, compared with 8.2 per clu.de9 a bird sanctuary. It is 
cent at the end of 1978. 36 kllometres outh of Vic- 
• tur in .  " 
Sweden, Japan an~i West All other beaches in the 
Germany, were among the. waterway exhibit no self- 
.countries howing the best clsausing ability, .Wesrlske 
records, said. 
he got new home 
KAMLOOPS, B.C. (CP) - -  
A. 21-year-old New West- 
minster, B.C., man wbe stole 
a ldck-up truck to drive to 
Alberta to search for" a job 
was sentenced in provincial 
court Wednesday to 45 days 
in jail. 
James Patrick Sporar was 
also pla~ed on probation f0Y" 
19. months after being'eon- 
.rioted of possession ofstolen 
property. 
Court was told that Sporsr 
and Willinm Edward Simsa, 
19, aisb of New Westmineter,i 
were intoxicated when they 
stole the truck in New. 
Westminster earlier this 
month and headed for 
Alberta. They were appre- 
handed near Chase, B.C.. 
q larks move into their new home 
OTTAWA (CP) -- Joe Turfed out of office by 
Clark says goodbye to the voters on May 22, Trudsau 
silverfish and skunks of loses not only his home of 11 
Stornoway today and hello to years, but. his controversial 
the gold china and hand- swimming pool .and the 
embroidered Madiora linen beloved summer cottage at 
sheets that come 'with 24 Harrington Lake in Quebec, 
Sussex Drive, the prime 
minister's official residence. 
which Trudeau once sa id  Clsrk caneotswlm because, waiting for repairs and visited~4SuuexDrive with 
made being prime minister he says-- "My head sin.ks." ;. fumigation at 68-year-old friend and interior decorator 
worthwhile. Trudeau and hla children Storuoway, which has I0- Cecilia Humphreys who is 
The $200,000 swimming are spending at ieaai three bedrooms, cathedraieetiings expected to get a govern- 
pool, paid for by anonymous weeks at Harrington Lake sad ene acre of hedged ment contract next week to 
donors, will be of little use to and then going on vacations gardens, redecorate the prime 
the new prime minister, somewhere in Canada while Ms. McTeer has already ministerial residence. 
No longer will Maureen 
Mdreer, Clark's'wife, have 
to rush home from her hw 
office to fix dinner -- there 
will be a staff of eight or 10 to 
cook and serve the meals, 
make the beds, lock after 
two-year-old daughter 
Catherine and keep the four- 
acre yard groomed. 
. The move to the Ill.year. 
old, 35-~om house furnished 
with antiques is a deftaito 
improvement from nearby 
Stornoway, the official 
residence of the Leader of '  
the Opposition, which suf- 
fered from poor plumbing, 
falling piaster, silverfish and 
a family of skunks which 
regularly crashed Clark's 
garden parties. 
The department of public ' 
works, responsible for the 
two residences, is trying to 
rect i fy .those problems 
before the arrival of the next 
occupants, Pierre Trudeau 
and his three sons. 
Although beth houses are 
filled with government- 
owned furniture, each family 
adds personal belongings. 
The Clsrlm have more 
furniture new than when 
they moved into Stornoway 
h i  1976 w i th  on ly  enough 
furniture to fill one vast den, 
an aide said. 
'IYudeau, aides s~Id, has 
"austere tastes" and travels 
light. His few belongings 
were moved out last 
weekend. 
Tonight 
They are ready for bed but they can still go to the 
l ibrary and hear Jays Castleden, the cldldren's 
librarian, read them a story. In the pajamas at the 
l ibrary are Mqan TfndaU, Julie Normandy, Nieole 
Lynch and Lisa Clwn-Wing. The story hour Is held '  
every Thursday. For more information telephone the 
library at U84177. 
Herald Staff Photo 
. . . .~[  4 
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...Brian Gregg went along 
by Br ian  Grogg cost of stumpage Payments, DUt In the northwest, and 
particularly in the Skeeoa rea, the low value of the 
Thirty people took the CanCel.Chamber of Corn- timber due to forest decadence doesn't normally 
merce tour from Terrace through the Naes Valley on generat~ sufficient revenue to the Crown to offset he 
Tuesday and saw' the company's operation.at work .... c'est of the work that should be done in intensive silva 
They saw one of five hlgh4ead, steel-spar logging culture. 
towers at Sand Lake (top left) where logs are hauled During the tour the need for reforestation and in- 
up from moderate sloped hills to be placed onto tenslve foreslry practices was demonstrated and the 
logging trucks; and they saw one of five Madlll guides complained that there is insufficient funding 
Grapple Yarders (top right), used on steep-sloped, from both the federal and provincial governments,. 
hills, to the haul .the logs, which has been a major constraint inundertaking this 
type of work in the northwest and the rest Of Canada. 
The tower method uses chokers and the grapple Forestry generates the largest arabunt of dollars in 
method uses grapples which are like tongs which the country over fishing, agriculture, mining and 
move.upanddo.wntheslopes.pieking.~Iogs~.. !fuein,':In 1977 S6.9 billlon, was generated by forestry 
• aoo~. JtoxoanKe,, a .uanue~,,xor~r,,.~ge.~tr~J.,=.~-.,,~.,while ~76 million.wan by.fishing and t~5 million was 
plaknd to the group the Importance ofproper forest by fuels. Mining comes econd and agriculture comes 
management. "We often cut down trees to let the good 
L enes live, otherwise they turn brown and start o die," 
• he  exp la ined .  
The group was then shown a decadent forest, or 
what might more aptly be called a self-collapsing, 
forest. Due to the overgrowth inforests trees tifle the 
growth of other trees and kill themselves off, 
Kokochke xplained. 
Dave Gardiner, forestry and eng~ manager, 
says that the new Forestry Act provides for payment 
of forestry work through a system of offsetting:the 
third below forestry. 
At the beginning of the tour the group saw the 
Kalum reload operation (below centre) and at the end 
of.the tour the group ~w the Ginlulek l~ump operation 
(bottom) near Greenville on the Nas~ River, 
Logs are sorted in the woods but most are sorted at 
either Vetter Creek, near the lava beds, Kalum Reload 
or Ginlulek Dump. The pulp logs at the dump are sent 
down river to the pulp mill at Prince Rupert. The pulp 
logs at Kalum Reload ar~ shipped by rail to the pulp 
mill. The saw logs are brought back to Terrace. 
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n n ,uz c i  won t :, 
natlO~onATA(a~e ) - -  Inter- Cotmeil'e trounce eom- petit ioned counci l  for Haugland Avenue bet -  matter has gone to the 
Minister mobllSevs~dl~onro~hheeba~d~ I Ter race  D is t r i c t  Skeen'a '  Street have several residents of Skeena Street. This 
NEWS N .BR.EF Co ncd '  offer help 
?TTA!vA(CP)-  '. • p ISltetrel its, he' ' ace  i s t r i c t  k n's ' s v l I r si ts f ~keena tr t. ~ ,  Y, _.~-. . . .  " _ 
uoua: Trade Mi~ r ~ westgati oft~eh~ 's fina e c - t it ions ~ n  ue t- ~atter s e / ~ ~ ~ ~kv ,~, ,~ ."~ ~" ~vA~'~ 
Michael Wilson learned one operations have been or..,mS,tee r cently discussed sewer and water as have wean Braun Street and public works c o m m i t t e e . .  _ 
of thetoughestlussonsof dsrsd or even Suggested. .' me~perlr~S~eetGroup , ' ' ' ' T  I n , ~ _ a n ~ - ~ o  I 
pontius Wednesday when he wilson had been reported Home, sp~by the I I 
weae up to a televlslen as saying the government Terrace ~ and District I I alks 
report quoting hlm as eaying was . investigating '~ Christian COUncil for. [ ~ f "  ID l~ l r " r ' c '  " I 
=e new Prsgrsssive~;.Can-ailegatlous'timttheLiberam S . ia l  Rean.rces, but ,  ' ~®ql t~.  Dr wrr-o , to be I uIuMn¢ I I I  g ,  O I 
servatlve government*'/k in- asked the Bdnk of Canada to nothing more Is going to I" ' " I - 
'vestlgatlngcanada. ' the Bunk'of . the"Pr°~)'upthed°ller"d'electiod'¢ampaignln an be done aboutsaving the L " " •, ' I !w . . , . . . . . s  I 
..... - . . efforttopaintarusypictui'e ~el~e~t~;lroOnpgde~OW~o t KEI~WNA, B.C. (CP)-- technicians have  been h igh  
-w"son''nrs"tel'tedte of'he'°hornY: " ~':  . " . . . . .  ---' ,chircprsc=.have ached .-.£:1-." • I 4 ' 7 3 9  ! ~'ar, amen t ~a.y. 2.2 and H  was also reported as raise the- hm.k-eow~ . Br tish' Columbi  withholding x-rays of 
.maneacanmetannmterlent saying Finance Minister patients from.chiropracters pro...  , 
week,, said in an interview John Crosbte w~/s: looking .The discussion was Health Minister Bob Me-.in the Interior.because era . " 
tuscan offlumd remark.he . into the central hank's ase of ~eneratsd .by nn =~H,,~o Clelland of discriminating British. Columbia Medi~l' VANCOUVER(CP)--T~ I " ~ J -- -- ' ' 
_madeto~TorentoJournclist more than $1 billion of a~,orin, ,  a" ,~ '~u~." ,~ against thairprofesslen. Association directive. .public will hear a lot about I .11  • ,~, , ,~.~A--  . !  
:t.-uasday .ev.enl~ had been foreign currency reserves in ].~,v~..~ ~. ,~. ,  ~,~o.  The' chirol~aeters are at- Spokcen~an'Barry Urness contract negotiations for I Mp' • URN u UN -11 
mowncutotproportlon.. May to slow the slide of the u~uvu~m=uaU~'ner mu" tempting to get McCiellend eaidMcClellandhaselalmed 37,000 provincial govern- m i " " !  
• Contrary.to rumor and dollar . ' • In O ~o," h,,on . . . .  to help them obtain aecess to the matter IS not under his meat employees when they " i n , . . _  . , _ _  
cotmeil haS agreed to . " workers have their way, a I . TM . . . . . .  u - - 
• . " • i " , . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  patient's x-rays. Authorized jurisdiction, begin here June 18," If.the I l IB ' .  & lilIIE blZI] . ~J 
F]orasays give them more  spend ~M4~ to eend Tom ' . ' r r~ . ' - " " " unionspokesman.idtnday, | ' _ . n- i ,~  
Coesterman,  mun ic ipa l  . [ r e e s  bought  "Ken Robluson of the B.C. II ~ 0.  ~d l l r f l~V U~|| I 
Government Employees. n ~ .  ~.  ~[ |Ud|  ~ . ~ 1  
PARIS (CP) -- External Miss MacDonald urged license tnspeetor, to  a . VANCOUVER (CP) -- KnndSen said the company is Union said the union has | I In~ s,, . . . . .  , . 
Affairs "Minister Flora OECDmemberstocemldsr l i cense  inspectors ,  MacMtilanBloedeLeayingit exploring every avenue to proposed to government I ~ ' . ] l  
-MacDonald urged major encouraging more grants convention inCranbrouk is concerned .about the main'sin the wood supply negotiators that the news i . . . . . .  . 
industrial powers Wed- and, in particular, private from June 28 to* June 29, snnnmg mrust ,ann sage in required for its menu,as- ' m edla . be allowed to observe i |Rrrac| .~hsflB]II~ iflr~ l ; lq . ' /~- i  
. nesdny to continue fforts to capitol for. developing Btitleh Columbia, an- turing plants, parts of the contract alks. - - - - . - - -  - " - r r ' -o  . . . . . . .  . . . . m v ~  
• assist developing oountries, reglon~, to examine Chesterman has been. nemesd Wednesday it has 
• But "co-operation with proposals for helping authorized to make a bid 
developing son,tiles must developing countries cut  for Terrace for the next 
have public support in our/. their dependency on is.  inspectors', convention, 
, countries,"Misa MacDonald parted oil by using renew- which is expected to cost 
told the Organization for able energy recourses and to apl~'O~ately ~00. ' 
Economic Co~opera, tion and. keep the problems of helping • 
Development... such countries in per- 
In her first n~hterlal speetive.~. The Terrace Fire 
speech In an international * Depar tment  was  
forum, Miss MacDonald "It is eften difficult o see authorized to purchase a
concentratedherremerksen the" long.term advantages small iuspectian vehicle 
relations betwe~ developed instead .of the immediate for its use at a cost of 
and under-developed states, problems," she said. The 
The Paris-based OECD .meeting was closed to the, 
includes ellmaJorWestem press and notus of her speeeh 
countries.: ..... " ' were made pu.bile Is'or, 
" O * " e r~ p; qr: 
Pipeline stud.  i brit 
• CALGARY (CP) - -  An C0~truction of a sister ell 
Alaska Highway oil pipeline 
should be constructed before .U.8. Midwest=would 
completion fthe natural gas its ~.  '~* ej~_'.~, ~n~ 
pipeline, enysa co-sponsor f ,:.g~:!P~t~..;:~'Si~L 
th e long.delaynd gas project, regulatory ~dsla~s in the 
U.S.,' Pkll l ip~'~'~ qd' ~. 
executive officer of West- 
coast Trausmlmlon Ltd. of lays have 
line from Skagway, Alaska, 
to the t-~ould 
of .the  
by s to i~ 
purslmed nearly 3,400 acres 
of timberland" near Park. 
svilie on Vancouver Island. 
The company said in a 
news release, the purchase 
iriee was m~e than 
million. 
The purchase was made to 
help offset reductions from. 
the company's managed 
forest resource caused by 
• from singinuse recreation 
M,136.53. . ~ purchase is areas, righis.ofway and 
a replacement vehicle, urban expansion. 
• Delays C4ttiNd by the President Calvert 
ministry of Mlhways in 
upgrading-High.way 16 Tour  s lammed 
i~omoted Alderman Jack 
Talstra to request a letter VICTORIA (C~) • -- 
be sent to businesses Thlrtnenpeoplearstaklnga 
between Eby Street and Victoria travel agency, to 
t.-~ould. K~_y ,~eet  explaining court after complaining that' 
_ . e, n~ i.t~q$:'Jt~z/'t', •councilas an'art and historical tour of 
,, • 13 each are seeking 
!~i~.,.... t '~<:~or~~ the  Toms$1'000 from Traveloyden 
jiM.. budgeted Ltd, 
causerie long ~ ~eotmcfl ~ .~¢otmcil but Group member Edith Muir 
Vancouver said Wednesday .gap between the proposed minis~6~;~!~'Jay s have said in a statement ofclaim 
that early conetruetien of the nuilding period of the forced ~ a/ ,~tponement  hatthagreupvlsitedouly26 
oil line .would keep the prehullt or southernsection until 1960: ' of the 62 art museums and 
(Starting in 1980) and monuments l~ted and that 
. the company failed to C~nadian. economy active hullding of the Yukon section Counoil..suthurized a provide expert guides or 
line.during completion ofthe gas as(Whichlate asmight1983).not start until 4x4 haif.tou truck, valued first-clan accommodation 
Tr~tC~standAlhertaGes Phillips said the t ime at ~7,8~0..10, to be p.ur-as expected. • 
Calgary ~ Co.. Ltd. of b:tween construction chases tor_ me ~y , le She said the company 
~,-~*q~..,~ a~P. ;"~Wn_~'s,,.o~ ~,'!pe ods wo~d affest.pipellne:~t~C, ...and.:..~,w~ and, .~  :to. provide bus ,ran-. 
~naman peruon oz me Sty- tuat'are exounm m meet - . .... . ...... '~ ' l ae~ aae~,~te" alr"eon-* 
b" paug . . . .  . _ - uaon gas project. ' the needs of the project. • A letter has he en for " dltl0ning. 
• " . . . .  . . . . . . .  " Each group member paid 
waraeu ~o me $1,.59~f0r the tour in March, 
It is a pig in a Poke ~ aboutmUnicipality'Sthe AbertS°licit°rSand 1978. 
OTTAWA (CP) -  The 
federal consumer affairs 
minister said Wednesday 
that the findings d pork in 
meat sold as ground beef 
shews that retailers should 
"clean up their act." 
However, Allan Lawrence 
told reporters the findings o 
far do not warrant any legal 
action. 
Preliminary results of a 
federal consumer and 
corporate affairs urvey said 
park was found in about 30 to 
40 per cent of ground beef 
samples from supermarkets 
and independent s ores in 
Ontario. 
/ 
Lawrence said the survey 
was based on 200 samples. 
and he would want a larger 
sample taken before taking 
any strong action, 
But he said the results are 
disturbing and that telling 
the public about it amounts 
to "a massive warning to the 
industry that they better 
clean up their act." 
He said court action would 
not be likely unless the 
government could prove 
there was a concerted effort 
to pad ground beef with pork 
and that top management 
was involved. 
Molson aWards named 
OTTAWA (CP) - -  Molson 
Prizes of t]0,000, each, the 
richest awards made an- 
nuaIly by the Canada 
Council, have been awarded 
for 19'/8 to leaders in theatre, 
ballet and art, it was an- 
nounced Wednesday. 
The winners are Jean Du- 
ceppe, Montreal actor, 
director and theatre foun- 
dsr; Betty Oliphant, prin- 
cipal of the Natle~d Ballet 
School, Toronto; and M(- 
chael Snow of Toronto, er- 
tlst, f i lm-maker-and 
musician. 
The awards are made en- 
nually from the proceeds of a 
gift to the council by the 
Molson family of Montreal. 
Last year's winners were' 
Gabrielle Roy, Jack Shad- 
bolt and George Story, end 
previous winners have in- 
eluded J~n Vlekers, Celia 
Francs, Maureen Forrester 
and Glean Gould. 
Argus on buying spree 
• TORONTO (CP) -- Argus. Since Conrad Black 
Corp. Ltd. has raised its acquired control of Argus a 
holdings in Standard year ago, the hugo holding 
Broadcasting Ltd. of Toronto company has increased Its 
to majority control', another share ownership in 
in a series of moves by Argus Dominion. Stores Ltd, and 
to increase ownership, in Hollinger Mines Ltd., both o( 
companies it controls. Toronto. 
The purchase of the share An Argus official said the 
block, worth about $9.5 move was not made to 
million, raised the Toronto- prevent-'other interests 
• based company's holdings to gaining control. The com- 
50.7 per cent•from 47.6 per. pany had some xtra cash on 
cent. ' hand, he said.' 
• MeCaffery infraction of a. 
bylaw which prohibits 
them from storing 
lumber in its parking lot. 
Council's lawyer is ex- 
pected to take the sp- 
proprlate legal action. 
Mayor Dave Maroney 
is expected to proclaim 
the  week of June 18 to 
June 22 as lllre-A-Student 
Week when he returns to 
Terrace later this week. 
'Council doesn't know ff 
i t  wants to support the 
Vancouver Art Gallery 
financially in its efforts to 
campaign for the old 
courthouse as its new 
headquar ters .  The 
Gallery is asking for any 
amount Terrace in willing 
to give but some alder- 
men say that the Terrace 
Art Association could 
perhaps ra i~ money for 
the campaign, .•
quai'tz Cuada,  which' 
makes souvmniers and 
decorative ~rtlcles, is, 
looldng at Terrace 'as a 
possible manufacturing 
outlet and wants to talk 
about it to council. 
"Our company could 
introduce at least 10 hlgh 
quality souveniers and 
decorative articles to be 
either manufactured or 
assembled in . your 
district. They should be 
marketed throughout 
your tourist region or sold 
in other areas of the 
country," says Ludvik 
Konlcek of quartz 
Canada. 
Lockout nOtice served , 
SURS~Y, B.C. (CPI -- 
Surrey school board served 
lockout notices Wednesday 
on 600 nonteachlng em- 
ployees, at 80 schools ef- 
fective June 28, a move that 
may place summer school 
programs in Jeopardy. 
The workers, members of 
the Canadian Union of Public 
Employees, were locked out 
after ,~e board rejected the 
union s contract demands, e 
Council has authorized 
i t s  admlntstrat lon Us 
determine a proper t/me 
for a meet ing  to discuss 
these  poss ib i l i t ies :  
Counc i l  rece ived  
suppor t  f rom the  
Regional District of 
Kitimat-Stikine for the 
transit plaen/ng study. 
The rq~onal district will 
s~ly?1,960. . towards the 
Several residents on 
board spakesman said. 
The employees involved 
include .typists, Janitors, 
outside workers and bus 
drivers. 
The lockout also would 
cause problems for parks 
and recreation programs 
that operate out of schools, 
youth employment 
programs end a summer ll- 
brary prugram in the Van. 
conver-srea suburb. 
Drug raid 
W~ON,  B.C. (C~):-- 
RCM]P arrested 19 persoas 
and wers searching for six 
others Wednesday foliowin~ 
a 3 1-2 month undercover 
drug investigation. 
Police laid 35 charges of 
trafficking in narcotics and 
II, charges of trilfflcking in 
d rags prohibited and 
n strieled under the Food 
and Drug Act. 
Police said. an undercover 
officer purchased several 
kinds o/ drugs during the 
operation, 'including LSD, ' 
mescaline, hashish, magic 
mmhro0ms, MDA, cocaine 
and marijuana. . 
Most drugs were bought in 
the. downtown Vernon area, 
seheolyards and parks, 
police said. 
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Now High 
Rollers 
Wheel of 
Fortune 
Password 
Plus 
Hollywood 
Squares 
! 
Days of 
Our Lives 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
The 
Doctors 
Another 
World 
Cont'd. 
Cant'd, ~ 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
Movie 
"My Father's 
House" 
Friendly 
Giant 
Mr.  
Dreasup 
Sesame 
Street 
Cunt'd. 
Cent'd. 
News 
Bob Swltzer : 
Mary Tyler 
Moors 
Today 
From 
Pacific 
Cont'd. 
The Edge 
Of Night . 
Take 
Thirty 
Bob 
McLean 
Show 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd.' Fluatence • 
Cont'd. Mo~'d 
Cont'd. . .... ' 
10 a,m. to § p,m, 
Trsub le  ' 
with Trsey .
Definition 
Cont'd 
what's : 
Cooking 
Mad 
Dash 
Noon 
Nm" 
Alan 
Hamel 
Cost'd. ' 
Cont'd. 
Another 
World 
Cont'd. 
~cont'd.. 
Cont'd. 
Cent'd. 
.Movie 
Matinee 
"Tids Island 
Ear th"  
Cont'd. 
Cunt'd. 
C~t'd~ . . . . . . . .  
• . .  _,. L.,~ , ;,~ 
%"','~.-'~ " r ' - ' -~-~ ~,~ ~,,-r.-,a-.~,~,qef. i 
Electric 
Company.. ' 
Meaauremetrie 
,BI~.7' ~jhbrolla 
Zebra' Wish"  
Write On 
!Cover-Cover 
Environments 
Music 
ConS'd. ~ 
Art S~ 
Stories of A~e~; 
Write On 
Art Cart 
Universe 
Boomnastl~, , 
• ' ' ' ', = . . . .  , i 
Book Look ':,. 
Music Place 
Poetry Alive 
Bread & B'Flies 
Over  
Easy 
Speakout 
Ceat'd. 
Sesame 
Street 
We've Moved! 
JUST ACROSS KEITH AVE. 
TO 
4711 - A KEITH AVE. 
TERRACE, B.C. 
(CORNER OF KEITH AND TETRAULT) 
DROP IN,AND SEE OUR NEW LOCAT/ON OR 
Phone GLASS 
638-1166 
For Service 
tolland, 
Dulch treat 
:mselvesto 
nadian Club. 
in recialmtng land hem the us ,  the Dutch have built a country admired. 
both far its beauty and its great sense of tradition. VIM the hind 
of tulips, dikes and windmills and you'H also find the whisky that's a 
trsdition in lightness, mellowness end smoothness: Canadian Club. 
It's nice to know the world can get together about something. 
Around the wodd when people think of the finest, tightest, smoothest 
.whisky, they think of Cansdhin Club: 
CmMId i~ C I  ''~'. "1111@ ~ I l l  TIh@ noluis@ n In 87 IBIMIg" Atl~hanl,,l.~n Antq~ua. At.be, Austral.a A.~t,l& Bahamas 
~'~lel~.ll five. Ht'l|~41 Jll, ~Pr Sill(],l, Rt ,t,'ll (',lit,t(1,| Cdfh|fy I',land~.. Chdj I. Coltmlb~a Costa H*t,L (.ur seas. Cyprus. Denmafk. Domm*ca'n Repul21£ 
[ ~ u,tl|uL lilt I ml,lr.! I L.,L *' '.h'fm,l.V GibI.tll,tl Greet P (;~eenla.d C~enad4r GtJadejo.pe. HadJ, Hofland Hoe K Kong. Hongary. Iceland. 
]l l lf l. I Irldllelt'M,} If.HI hpiJIliJr bdaiq If,fig [vtliy C(id%]..~llllal( ~..~paM, Jordan. ~enya. Korea, Lea.on Libya. I, qade~ra 151and5 Mala~a 
~tH,I  M*HIIIIitItIIb MPIIt,t ~Htl 'q'fLtl  ~¢lft)ttO ~, l r  Nick ~PJl.iBd. Nlgta,M. ~l lvkty  P, ikls~Jn P,|~T~lhl DdfJ~fla¥, [~U. Phlhppln~ 
Irtd,ltliJ I~t.lil~.ll PCHqbt Htl t l ~l~t,t  [ I~t ,Ip ~ltl~,ll|Ore ~t l fh  Abtt ,I Slt~tt, ~tl  t JUIJ ~IOI~H~I, ~p I I  Swl|~f(4fld T,|hd4 T h,|il4n(l. '~o .  
btfhd.hl ]tIel~t*¥ IJ S ~ N ~litift~c| Kffll~dl;tII [Jfltftqt ~t,ltl ~- VPOIt/II/~,I Virgin I~l,nt(l~, klljltl,,I.tvl,i dftd l 'dfl lbld 
Ciemd~n C lub  is  d lM i l l~ l  ted  ~ InMmrvMle  by  ~ Walker  & Sons  UmiSed.  
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LETTERS TO 
• THE EDITOR '1 
meqting which was 
scheduled with Mr. 
Hamilton, Superintsndent of 
Schools, andMr. Phillips, 
principal of Copper Moun- 
tsin Schoal. 
The fact you made the 
effort, to be there at that 
awkward time of the day 
indicatels your concern about 
the discipline problem at our 
i 
Dear Sir: . 
Thank you to "~sob and 
every o~ who has made this 
the most succeosful ever, 
Red Sheild campaign. 
To Mrs. Nova Ferguson for 
her organization, every 
' canvasser, whose gift of time 
and energy.wns at the heart 
of this success and, of course 
to a generons ~ubllc who sehcol. The group of parents 
gave to ?dat~? ll~ "eXcess of who,r#mained forthe public 
~400.® knd~f l~ to Mr;: meeting went .one step 
Brian Archibald and his further-they dispmyed their 
volustee~steff~.who orked determination to hang in 
on into'tile fight coufirming there until their views can be 
tota~q. ".and i '~ receiving presented to someone with 
deposit, ." : the authority not only to 
It is our prayer that you listen to their complaints, 
may',~.g¢|';~ihtrical p rt of but with the authority to 
this'.] ~ whether, at .a rectify . !he'.. problems 
. . . . .  -.-.,,. , , .  , .. . . . . .  . . . . . .  ; . ' , .~,)~, . , , ,  
: , . . . 
. . , ,  
~t • " " 
r 
i q • 
, . . .  o 
summer..- camp, in 
emergefi'cy' welfare' 
assistance, or Addiction 
rehabilitation, our help is 
your help, our success, your 
success. Thank you,. - ' 
: ','~' . Jack Strickland 
-Lieutenant- 
An  open letter to Copper 
Mountain School Parents: 
I would like to expressmy 
~inoero appreciation to the 
parents who were in at- 
o
marring daily attendance at 
our school. 
I have written a letter to 
the school Board requesting 
that our problem be placed 
on the agenda of the next 
meeting, Tuesday, June i9, 
at 8 p.m. Once again I would 
ask that all parents attend. 
Whether or not you agree 
with our stand, it is im- 
portant hat you be there to 
speak up for yourself and to 
lend us your support, if we 
are to ensure a happier, 
more productive day for our 
children when they attend 
school next September. 
They claim ibery 
WASHINGTON (CP) -- 
U.S. business interests eem 
to be waging a winning battle 
to convince the government 
that tough anti.bribery laws 
are hampering export sales 
and must be relaxed. • 
Reports this week say a 
White House task force in- 
eluding representatives 
tendence at Copper Moun- • from nine government 
fain g~hool vmt~rdav af- Si-~r~h, ,,~-~ agencies will recommend 
tern~~l~-.",~~:,4t~i~|~.-~#'~'~,'~: easlng~..and eventually 
~,  ~ . . . .  ......... " "  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ........ dropping'legal proh~itions 
:.- ........ ,..- ~~, . "~"?"~L"~'Y~.~ ~r~'h''i'~ .~'a~tl~mt payment of.. bribes 
' overseas by American 
I . . . corporations. ~, 
[ ~ ~ M £  M £ I m ' lk  •~ . The New York Times 
J I [  | ]1 I l k / I t / ]k~ I'm J~k II 1 claims it obtained a draft 
I ~ ~ '  I V | l V | L_  II 1/ '  copy.of recommendations by 
I . . . . . . . . .  a special task force On ex-" oy ureg mmmeton [ . ports that faults the Foreign 
Corrupt Practices Act, 
passed in 19"/7 after a series 
In .a_ pre~ous co/mnn_I c_ail_eds_~deni te.achers,a of disclosures about over- 
seas bribes, for the lees of 
about $I billion annually in 
U.S. export business. 
The report caused some 
ripples in Washington. One 
iacklusire lot. A hard and harsh generalization. It is 
not Completely true by an means, but it contains the 
germ of ,truth that every stereotype contains. 
How does this come about? Why can you spot an- 
doducation student at about a hundred yards on any 
college campus? How does that relate to problems commerce department of- 
here in Terrace? .. ficlal protested that it was 
The education system festers conformity. It is not "putting it a bit baldly" to 
much more, for the most part, than a giant social 
• . ..." ' :  ' . " . . .  / 
WINNING ' "i 
• SUPPORT ' :  ' :: r ,  ":i~ " '~ ' t ' ; t i . :~"  ~ ";:'~ I ,; 
" " : '~  ( , .~ J , '3 . : ' , . '  bL i  ] 
,w  , l r  I 
• 'l' tlt I 
~s'I ba,fi P.llAgifzt:,r!.) i 
• By GLENN SOMERVILLE deputy l~r~jnler of Egygt t4 
"grease", ~be s~$eM![b~we~ 
added that AttorneyGeneral because the. commission equlpmefi~t. ~" ~ ,nvqol,~,,~,; i! 
Griffin Bell likely will make discloses information about The Ch~aS~&~, ~ of Corn; 
a statement Shortly. many of their nctiyilles, merce no|~s v~i~ticularly 
A Chamber of Commerce Ironically, the task force difficulty in deefding' what constitutes a "facilitating 
official, Fred Stokeld, said in on exports was set up after payment," which' is legal 
an interview the task force President Carter's •public under the corrupt practices 
reeommeendations seem to urging, of American law. It makes company 
be "right on track~' with its businessmen to become officers, nervous trying to 
policy. He agrees with more aggressive in seeking 
estimates that ,the United export sales, The president decide when facilitating 
States is losing $1. billion or said.heAvotild,~sk~thb~jfistll~ ~p~yment r migh*t~ib~,.,eonl ~, ,j [sidered~l~ttjfi~ilai elfi~ablfu] more~,annually because..of dep~rtmeff ib" ,gi¢~ dora- 
hesitation to pay bribes to ponles"writteh' "~itlanlc~' ~cons~ia~t,ibm ~iaqo~ I 
foreign officials, about how to avoid v'iolating An example arises in the case of Boning's admitted 
the foreign corrupt practices practice of selling aircraft in 
The. l~7 F dreignCorrupt laws. Canada under a dual con. 
organization, designed to babysit so parents can get 
out and work and produce so to consume more. 
To run efficiently this system, like any system, 
requires a minimum of resistance and disruption. 
Those who conform the closest o the models in the 
system, are the students who are most l ike the 
teachers, quiet and eesy to control, are encouraged to
go further in that system. Those who rebel or question 
are discarded. We are now throwing students out of 
even the lower grades now because they are 'behavior 
problems'. 
The teachers in the school system pick out students 
who are easy to handle, who co-operate and who 
conform to the system designed to keep a large 
number of children in buildings and out of other 
people's way. The students who are selected are on- 
eouraged by the teacher to go 'on in school. This 
teacher, who knows little about anything else other 
than the school systefn, says to this child that he or she 
should consider teaching as a profession. The child, 
who has not much else to go by and is, because he or 
she has been selected for those qualifications, likely to 
do Just what he or she is told. 
So what you get are the hordes of unquestioning 
unresistant and pliable education students who, if they 
don't rebel somewhere along the line, become 
teachers. 
Now, I know. that this is .unfair to the many 
dedicated profesaionsls who are concerned about he 
quality of education the children are getting. A great 
many teachers do develop both an awareness of the 
needs and desires of children to learn, and get the 
skills necessary to teach. The imparting of knowledge 
is not the main purpose of the education system as we 
know it, however, and those few teachers who are 
trying to really give children the tools they need and 
fester the ability to think things out are bampered by a 
system that doesn't want to see any disturbances. 
The feeling, that you can't make waves, was ex- 
pressed to me by a teacher here in Terrace just 
recently. He said that there were growing problems In 
the schools. He indicated that the schools were not 
only not providing an education but were less and less 
able to do even the job of babysitting, but the school 
board here didn't want to know about it. 
And if the schools are to keep the children off the 
streets, what are the school boards for. Well, some 
school boards, and apparently this one is included, are 
to do that job at minimum cost to the taxpayer, but 
that is another column. 
Practices Act makes it a 
crime for American cor- 
porations to bribe officials of 
foreign governments and 
prohibits them from 
falsifying accounting 
• records to cover payoffs. 
Carrying hefty fines and 
discretionary prison terms 
of up to five years for of- 
fenders, the law is the only 
one of its kind in a major 
industrial state. 
Mult inat iona~ cor- 
porations, using such 
associations as the Chamber 
But justice officials 
protested this would amount 
to ',suggesting what are 
legitimate bribes" and 
hasn't provided the guid- 
ance. 
Since then. business 
lobbyists have been pursuing 
abolition or amendments to 
tract system, making 
payments to "Consultants', 
helping Boeing win con- 
tracts. A similar system was 
used in several countries and 
Boeing concedes it doesn't 
know whether some of the 
money was used for bribes to 
customers or government 
the law so that they can officials to buy Boeing jets. 
compete with other foreign In the Canadian case, an 
companies on whatever RCMP investigation last 
basis is necessary, year found no grounds for 
Inthepast, AmericanmuF laying charges in' the 
tinationats, including such Canadian sales. But'the new 
aircraft manufacturers as 'defence minister, Alia, 
Fr~en products-ff meat or'meat by-products have 
'been frozen before being offered for sale, the words 
'~revtousiy frozen" must appear on the label or on 
sign near where the food is disp]oyed ~,the store. If 
produets'a~ made frema combination. ~ fresh and 
,~ i~ m e~fs~,then the words "made from fresh and 
~ozon,per~ofis'?. must appear.. ~-'./ i 
mustrations-When a picture on a label illustrates 
the product;It must be a factual represeiitotion fthat 
i~pdu~t~iF~'.i~ample, if a package of fish shows a 
~pi~r~'~[, f i~  Pieces of fish, then the package must 
,J~e~lt~;~iV.~fpieces. Labels on artificially flavoured 
~th~etu.whieh411ustrate ,~, the natural product being 
imi ta~ mu~ttbf~te hat artificial fin,During has been 
-~ddedt 8witamins~or minerals are added, their ad -~ 
°~ 't'~. ~s~l~iUeR beclearly stated on the lahel. ~ i 
3, , t ionisr l  t th re ii( ~ re'member, all of this informs 8h e 
• oa the product package when you buyit and it is there 
for your benefit. It only makes ense then to read that 
' label and know just what you are getting for yotw 
money. " ' 
t r I ~ / . 
They have been waiting planets. Contractors fro~ 
twelve years for themen afar wanted to bid on the 
~from Mars. The landing .project. Architects Died for 
.pad for the Martians its in the opportunity to design 
'.St. Paul, Alberta, north the unusual pad. Press 
.. CONSUMERI J - 
COMMENT, 
A certain lady recently had the emban.asslng ex~ 
perlence of serving her guests petrified pizza, andall, 
because she had not bothered to read the preparation 
• instructions on the lahel. They were there for her 
boneflL but like the other information on the packagei 
It could not help. l'her i f  she d idn ' t - read  .it. 
lahe  and 
packages p r~v'lde uswlthcei '~m facto, and ff we'take 
the time toread them, they will help us to make 
~irlUous and'economic prucha~es. The regulations 
als0 exist to protect us from fraudulent or deceptive 
prticilces in packaging, and so if we know' our labels 
and get into the habit of paying attention to them, o .  
shopping trip can be a somewhat less haphazard 
experience. , . 
: Here are scme of the things to look for: ~. ' - " 
i Product description.The common nameof  the 
product a.nd the net quantity must appear on most 
prepackaged ~oeds, as well as a listing of ingredients 
-in descending order of proportion. The came and 
prinelpa!place of business of the manula'cturer~ 
• ~packer, Or distributor must alno appear. 
Shelf life-Prepackaged products with a shelf llfe of 
90 days or less must show a "best before" date on the 
labs!wh ich  indicates how long the product can 
reasonably be  expected to keep its normal nutritive 
value-and remain at its peak of .freshness whe i  
• properly stored. The date no longer applies once tim 
package is:opened and some of the food removed, I~t 
. normally, refrigerated feeds will remain safe to eat 
, somewhat longer than the expiry date, although there 
~may be a loss of quality. ~. ; ." 
Storage,If products requir ing'best before dates 
require storage, at other than room temperature', 
storage instructions must appear on the label. 
clippings tumbled like 
'falling leaves on Jean 
Lagasse's desk. 
The town responded by 
adopting spsce age sym- 
bols; barbecues were fitted 
with sparkling lights, kites 
were launched with flash- 
ing gadgetry, restaurants 
served cosmic peas and 
milkyway potatoes. The 
Martians never came but of Commerce and National Grumman Aircraft Corp. McKinnon, recently asked i Outer space technology 
Manufactui'ers' Association, and Boeing Co., Fairchild for a new investigation. ' •in the U.S.A. caught he The Pad makes a fine stage 
have vigorously complained Industries and Westinghouse McKinnon says he isn't imagination of Jean for the many cultures Of St. 
that he law puts them under Electric Corp., have been satislfied there was no . Lagasse and other leaderp Paul and in safekeeping are 
constraints other foreign involved in publicized pay- wrongdoing and says~donbl~ in St. Paul. Why not make all those press clippi6gs. 
companies don't face• They offs in the Middle East, payments may amount o St. Paul the avant garde Jolm Fisher, F, xeeullve 
particularly resent having Japan and elsewhere. In one' bribery, or at least to 
the Securities and Exchange case, . Westinghouse alleg- evasion of Canadian income •,'town of the spoce age? St. Vice . l~ ident  of ilte 
Commission police the law, edly paid ~22,000 toe former tax laws. . ..... ....... Paul .announced plans to Council for Cmu~ Unity 
. . . .  ? ~build the first landing pad was Caunda's Centemdai 
for visitors from other Commissioner, 
I1 TODAY IN I ?: r ~': • , ( ,OMI/ ,N ROM IJ,.S. . • 
Acid ram" causing problem's l i'  
TORONTO t CP, 
While attending an en- 
viromnentai conference 
last week, Ontario En- 
vironment Minister 
Harry Parrott was 
awakened at 6:30 a.m. by 
a telegram telling him the 
problem of acid rain has 
developed into a national 
emergency. 
But the telegram from 
an Ontario legislature 
committee drafting a 
report was a day late. 
Parrott had spent part 
of the previous day 
bringing the problem of 
acid rain to the attention 
of other provincial on- 
vironment ministers and 
the federal government. 
Acid rain, a com- 
bination of sulphates and 
nitrates dissolving into 
rain and snow, has been 
causing havoc in Ontario 
lakes in the last few 
years. 
While the acid content 
is not high enough to be 
directly harmful to 
humans, it does kill off 
aquatic life in lakes and 
streams. 
In Ontario; it has 
By MARY" CLAREHAVEY 
caused the death of about 
140 lakes near Sudbury 
and ministry officials 
concede that an ad- 
ditional 48,-000 lakes, 
including those in the 
popular cottage areas of 
Muskoka nd Haliburton, 
are endangered and will 
go the" same way unless 
something is done on an 
international scale. 
Parrott said in an in- 
terview that  recent 
ministry tests have shown 
that the nine-month shut- 
down of Inco Metals Co. in 
Sudbury, Ont., a large 
source of sulphur 
emissions, had little el. 
feet on the level of acid 
rain. 
Offieinls gingerly place 
the blame on United 
States sources ince the 
province's  rainfal l  
largely is the result of 
warm, moist air from the 
Gulf of Mexico, 
As air masses pass 
through the industrialized 
eastern U.S., they pick up 
pollutants such as sulphur 
and nitrogen. 
Parrntt told the 
legislature that the 
problem has to be dealt 
with in a global context. 
"We have got a huge 
problem on our hands and 
it will require the full 
support of the American 
government to control 
that particular problem." 
Each year, about 15 
million tons of sulphur 
dioxide and 24 million 
tons of nitrogen oxides 
enter air masses from 
northeastern U.S., 
compared with two 
million tons of sulphur 
dioxide and 660,000 ~ns of 
nitrogen oxides from 
Ontario sources. 
Consequently, the 
minister has said the 
most effective ne- 
gotiations . should be 
among , industrialized 
sections of the U.S. 
The major cause, is the 
increased use of fossil 
fuels, especially coal and 
oil, needed to generate 
power In the U.S. 
• But the U.S. govern- 
ment, faced with a strong 
anti-nuclear protest, has 
promised more coal-fired 
generating plants. 
On the other hand, the 
president's committee on ~ 
environmental quality 
'has ranked acid rain as 
the second-moot impor- 
tant environmental issue 
facing North America. 
Ontario envirQnment 
officials admit that the 
province has little 
recourse but to" urge in- 
ternational ' nbatement 
programs. 
:/ 
The federal govern-'~ 
ment has shown some 
interest by establishing a 
study group to investigate ~
acid rain, which also 
caused less of lakes in 
Nova Scotia.. 
The Ontario en- 
vironment ministry is 
sponding $580,000 on acid- 
rain related studh~s, in- 
eluding a scientific team 
stationed at Dorset, Ont., 
more than 100 kilometres 
northeast of OrilIla. 
The team take air and 
water samples and 
analyses their content. 
As well, provincial 
lottery funds have been 
granted for university 
research. X . , '  
' . June 14, 197~ 
. The city. of Munich, 
!~i, Germany, .was founded 821 
' "years ago today -- in 1158. It 
.~was first called Munlchen, 
meaning home of the monks, 
because it traced its origins 
to a Benedictine monastery 
at Tegnrnsee. I t  became 
capital of Bavaria in 1255, 
but did not expand to a major 
city until the last century, 
:when the art-loving 
Bavarian kings 'built it up as 
a "modern Athens." Munich 
was the •scene of Hitler's 
political rise in the 1920s and 
his beer-hall putsch cf 1923. 
It,later became his party 
beadqunrtors. Nearly half of 
the city, including much of 
its most famous and 
beautiful architecture, was 
destroyed uring the Second 
World War, but moot of it has 
since been restored. 
18oo -- Napoleon defeated 
the Austrtsns at the battle of 
Marengo. 
t808 -- The first Methodist 
church in Montreal was 
built. 
lg40 -- The Germans oc- 
cupied Paris. 
1954 E Winston Churchill 
was invested as a Knight of 
the Garter. 
1970 --Ceylon's leftist 
coalition government an- 
nounced that it.would break 
away from the Com~ 
monwealth.'lt now is known 
as Sri Lanka, 
Letters welcome 
The Herald welcomes its readers com.  
ments. Al l  letters to the editor of general  
public Interest wi l l  be printed. We do,  
however, re ta in  the r ight  to refuse to pr int  
letters on grounds of possible l ibel or bed 
taste. We may also edit letters for style and 
length. Al l  letters to be considered for 
publ lcation " must  be signed. 
say the task force wants the 
administration to. "prepare 
the ground" for a re- 
sumption of bribery. 
The justice deportment is
conducting its own review of 
the anti-bribery law. A 
justice spokesman said the 
deportment won't comment 
now on the reported task 
force recommendations, but
! east of Edmonton. 
During Canada's Cen- 
tennial celebrations there 
was. no place with more 
lzestful creativity than St. 
Paul. Ideas exploded. The 
'initiative was mostly with 
the Frtincophone group. 
.~They' were estatic about 
;wishing Canada a happy 
~binhday. 
. - °  . . , , ,  , 
• .  . -. ~ . . . .  " . . . . .  " .  ' i?.*'.' : i O" '  "  ter, goes?smoothlng 
+~w~m~IGTON (AP>. - :  where Senator" : H+~:+extend : favorab le  trading 
U.S.•stato Sem'e=r~ Jack, ca (Dam. wa~.>, •a '  +',~ilei+s toMoscow. • 
.vance said Wedmmday that+ chief crltto, + said the pact + ~ But Con~_  wm have the 
one of  Prealdont Carter's ,demonstrates a policy n f  /]n~u say on that too. + 
goa ls  during the SALT appeasement toward the  . T~.e. SprieSt Union lint low 
~mmlt  in Vienna will be to SoViet Union. mrm ann. easy credit 
~meath out "the peaks and" HoweVer, U.S. officials .erra~emenmnvey.ea~a.go 
~alleys":in superpower re- hope the two leaders wil l  t~re~un.~to.comp~ywnma 
' "  ~ " l c o n ~ r ~ l o n s |  amenoment .~tlo~. / reach a number of I~ .am..., r~-,~im,o ; , tat  .T . . . .  ,4 
i :!"We must move away understandings + to establish ; ,~ ' ,  ~-'T.^.~;7-'- L7".~.,,7;'.~ 
~m the peaks and vaileysi axt:atmnsphere of trust ex: ~"~l '~'~e'~r~el ~'~ . . . . .  
,the ups and downs we~h~.y~q tend ing  beyond. Hofburg ' Car'=- , .m =;~ . . . .  ,. 
i ces ,  t0 a more stab le":Palaee, where the I~eaty is B,~,~,,:=, ,=~'~',.f~"-"-,~"~-~ 
. ~l tonship,  Vance told, to be siKned Menday. , . . . .  +,+...,+..=r,.~ ++, 
' ' l l  • Jp ' l vmlv l l  I I~ i  ~+Rq*+&t l l  'O~L = l~WS conference. Hol~ully, out ef this can tl 
. . . . .  said Carter will also . . . . . . . .  ementa In the Middle East nq. comeanowerannenmnmn~ and in mmtfh~P~ Ar,4na . 
stress+ tb:Soviet Presldant of the views and pealtkm of .: 'rhe't~vo ]--ea-d~ a"'rr'ive on 
~eonld.. .Brezhnev . that the two parties,', Vance said ,r~.._a^. ~, . . . . . . . .~ . . .  
t 'detenteis a two-wa~, street - ,  -~ . . . . . . . .  , - - - - - -  " ' " '=°"=~ - -  " "~"  " '~"  " ++ . _ .  - d __  _ ~t  I I I~  I I I ;W l l  t ;U IU lNF I~ IU I=. .  • mled ,  d ' . lu~.~.  " /q l~ l )s f  l : l l . /~ l ' tn /~.  
, ~'!+: t.nst..we must ruth Ha rejected Jackson's .~  a~,~='~'~i'$ t~'~'-~om 
It as SUen. ~ ~.-.------- r ~e stm0,~c arms as.ser!ioo as. emotional, Moscow. They do not meet 
:~ - : . . .  . . '=" . . . . . .  mmguloea lto wrong, usa .  until Prida-" and then o -h" !~UIUOn tree . Will De me . ~ . -  m.v said, We have no de~tistom .. b centrepiece d ~e three-day abo.~ ,ha.  ~..,~ . . . .  ~=l' flefly to ..p~a.y  co~tes.y.cal! 
• " "  " . . . . . .  " " ' ' ~ °  'O  ' l~r  S e ~ummJt wh!ch  begins d i f fe rences 'wh ich  ex is t  on ,A,nn~_r_lan . . . . .  'e~la nt 
~ll31roay, It unpeses con- ,.~.,; . . . . .  ,, ...~ ,k+., a--.s., ~+. r~uou Jnu~mFmu~s er, 
ml.~lml.'..lll l~lg n,~ r rc  , ,~,w~q ,,- m-, - , , ,  , , , , - : , : .  Ca"+=-,M Brezhnev hold ~I, i i i i i i i , i i  u l l l l~  a m .  v l i  ~ .* ,+ .  .TTHI~mI , .  . ' . "  • • m . ~  m +  
~ind Soviet long-range '~ , , .£ , . .+~ ,;. . . , .  . . .  two  b,,~ine," meetings on 
l~mberp and in- ~,,'='~'~,'~,"7,~"t~",,~'%,o,'++"p~, ' Sat0rd.ay and again on 
~onf lhenta l  halllstlc ntis. ~ ;+ "~ee--s"~m'l[ "a"s" "a . Sunday, with dinners both 
slles ariel..ainm' to enhance snrlngboard to: frlendiler: eveninp. Before Monday's 
U,S.-Sowec o-operauon. ~]at ions i . . .  ~ ~remonlal sighing they are 
~But the treaty must still In a "a~turn ~:  Con. seheduledtohaVethelronly 
dear l  the Senate,  where ciliati~n, ~'m;t~ will tell the private meeting without ad- 
r*'tifieation is in doubt and Soviet leeder he would liko to + risers pre~ent. 
0 ne l l  IS  go ing  
 nto partnerships[ I 
:~ 'OTTAWA (CP)  ~-The makingmun~. • I i~ l+ '& ' l~ l  I 
Canada Council,• with a . The council has power to  .I ~Y2L~/.~.~ Y .  I 
~mise  of more funda from investmun?y, and.onmsp..art I ' , ,Mz ' , , ,  , ,~ ,  [ 
~ene Ow government, will of.tiP, fun~ !.t g |va  OUt. m I ~" ,~,  2,~. l ..... s=mes me .,.urn, - ,  
i..."+:,',~"~:+t',:+.,'~i"~ 0  endowments with which it I v..a, teman .~..~. ns.. n.aa l 
~:.T~L=. " ~,~," ' ; - '~2" ,=.  was founded'or which have I ~=covm tha.~ a. tau .y  I 
.~'~'L__'+'. " .  , , ' \ " . ' . . - ;7=. .=%." ;~ been left as legacies to it; I gene, careen ~y an  I 
t ;41 J l l~ l l l l l l  AVigSVU~" MJ,  USUq, I ;  IG I~ I  " • ; ' " " ' . , I  ~ a f l m n f ~  an , , ,  I n .  s~vtwt t  l 
Wednesday., . . . , . .  M.o~e,  .an:act0r, .oa'~.tor.'. I ~ , ' G ;  ~: ' -7=."  I 
'. He said the council has nnu teacn.er . -  me ..nrs.t/.I ~ ~ : . ~ Y ~ . ~  l 
askedits t~ff or a resort on panormer to sesame causes I °"~+~"~"' . '  ," ~° . . . . .  I 
~ointven~ finunel~ideas chairman'said~n.uchoft.he I Hesa id in  ~m lnto~view [
|or its Sept~nber meeting, grow~, in, deraan~, on. me.~ l ~ o f c a n a d a  I I  that hb  at~Idlca at the l 
' ha anl the cannon s rcaooreeS nss onen. 
, Conceivably, . ~I, ~ . , • • 
mm,eti mioht make money stimulated ~y the council 1 ~ ~ .  ",+,~,,~+hl 
~"a- -dea l '~ l~pr ivata  1~- itself and, 'as: a 'board' of  I ~ ~ ' ~  " ~, ; ; ; "  I 
(tus lry or annm~ .govern- b~mtoes for , the,~u~/, th~ ' I  ~~'~, ,o 'h"~n '. l ' 
men, agency suen .as me . oowmll is:'eome~e~+ml~mt, I ~" '~; , . i+ '~, , ,~h  I 
CBC or. the National Film accountability..' • . . .  ':. ": ' I  ~ : 7 _  ~;L:.:='l 
' ~ n ~ r ; a Y ~ ' l ' l ~ a o o r e  said at  " news He said the c~mvi l ' .~ ' .pa-  ' a~: [  
: - ' - - - -  - n conference after a council..ctally, e o~.~rned, l!~i,;_l~,o.. ' 
meeting that he council met I~i~.t o~ many sym~llony or, ! [ ~~~'~'~nt ' ,~  I 
State •Secretary + David chestrsa, some on me verge I ~ : i . : -~ . : : . "  I 
MacDonald and Pierre of bankruptcy and others [ ~ ~  ~s~,~.  [. 
J .uneau, . .MacDona ld ' s  torn by management and I ~ ~ '  ~.+..~".+."~l 
onpu~ nunm~.r, ann all personnel problems,..• A 1~__2+_o~:  , ,  ..... s I 
thethnenas come lor r,mort ha'= K=+.n o,+m 
,+ ' f resh  look  a t  federa l  missioned on the++. ' l  ~ + ' +  : :=_  ,o I 
government financing for ,,~ m~id'~m "i': I Y 'Y"~ +_ "Z ,_ "?~E- ' _ . I  _ ~ Mea.. .h i le,  he ~. . ,  . _  - , n/=_t~rmtne wnemsr  a , 
.m~ar~.:. ~ .L_ • . . . . .  vlanding for more financial I ~b l le ' s -e .~n in= I 
: lg Will nor. ~ a ro  a l  
commissioninaulrv ike ~t  [telp for needy orebeslras. I I 
~, . ,dedbvV lnn~sse~30 The council a~'e?d at  it= F.:, ~,.m+,,.~.., , , , , , . , .~ , ,  I 
Vestigatienyet tohe devised. . . ,  gg . ' ~ I ~ . - - . "~="~- - '~  l 
: - , • . spacmicomm~ianen r port I '~ . '~" ,~"P : :Y ,= I 
Moore said the growth of by Helmet Blume ef M#n- I ~ , ,~ , .~, ,~, - , , s ,  
demand for'federal funds in t rea i  l snnt  the best answer I earner  nero mase  ,o~ 
idl forms of the aris has heen to the.need for more ad- . ,~ . . . . . . . ,  . . . . . .  a ~. 
I o l l  .X lm:+a~;u~;  so  aoa~;u  ,~. .  • l~omensl . . , inee crest __ vanced music education in m, parents to c~Idron It 
=.me councu more tusn 25 Canada. Blume had =~ . . . . . . . .  m.oo~,o 
years ago, a.ed arts. and suggested, the school be  ;~.~xia"";eia~,; 'e;~as=ia ' 
entertainmem now nave established at the' Banff" ' Whose"' Victims= are ex-' 
several ' industrial com- Scbool of Fine Arts, but most 
pensnta, of the music community is 
Moore said MacDonald opposed, Moore said. 
told the council there would The Assoclalion of 
be more money for its .Canadian Orchestras has 
operations, but "no figures been asked to prepare a new 
were mentioned." report on the needs in music 
education, he added. 
He'naid the conocil will Healsoannouncedthattha 
tremely sens i t ive  to 
rad ia t ion ,  cer ta in  
chemicals and infections. 
• . . • . .  
Paterson said tne l 
• victims devolop cancer in 
'their teens and die soon 
after receiving radiation 
therapy, an unexpected 
reaction to  treatment 
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• Ch i ld ren 's  l ibrar ian •daye Cast leden  looks  at s tudents  art  d i sp lay  in the  ar ts  room.  ., 
Dis p lay  wil l  be  up unt i l  June  20 .•  . " . , : -..~n '
• : ' ' . , ' + " ' "  ' t .1" t  ~, 
' ' " " . ~ +' : .  , ' i ' i .~. ~i.,h 
O.  a) . • , • a) . . . . .  :.:, .... ,,,~s,,,, 9 He said he ll whip Kennedy s wliaL 
,.}V_ASHIN.GTO_N , (AP)_ . :  the remark were ca. ltod. by Moore called Representative know that the New York he and D6W~e~'~vd/~;[/a'ving 
. tm, ,~cmepr~mcmmpz,~ reporte~, m ey re/usoo.to Thomas uowney tuem. congressman was one Of wlththep~iideni"c~! ~ 
. . . . . .  nave teen mmquotea, comment,, at unit, on tlW N . . . .  Y )and told him. "Don't these who had heard Car. ._Ahoutgo . . . . . . . . . . .  m, lmh,~. . tm.  . 
~e.~.~..r. ~award ,~eun..~.y ground tl~.t it was a com. be surprised ff you get some tar's remark about Kennedy. gress were at" ~ '~h ' i ' te  
eala weanesaay I tmn~ ment mane a[ a rwate calls" . . . .  : ~ . P . Representat ive Toby House on .Monda~for a 
w~t.ne meant to say w.a.s dinner. . . . . .  Moore explained to Moffett (Dem: Conn.) said dinner and b~'ie~{h~V~on 
mat..ne was goi.ng to wrap Tl~en, . ~nz~ ~ous.e Downey that the  White the Carter comment came • lesislatiou to lmple~eat the 
unmuon, congressional /iamon r'ranl{ House had let reporters during a conversation that Panama canal t [ 'ea l~' .  
That ' s  not what others ~,.+r 
heard President Carter say ~ " ' • " ' ~ =,:;~i 
- -  and they say he said it L J~ . . . . . . . . I L~.%.~ . . . . . . . .  _ __  .~_  __  _1 e _ _ I  = ~-iilid~ 
: . . . . . .  i r o t e s e s  +worry  Ion{1 l nuust rv  +*,+, 
n t tenn~y runs,.l i i  wnlp " . ~ /  ' " IT  • . . . . . . .  ~.'-9: 
h isass .~" , . .~ . . . .  + ,^ . TORONTO (CP) - -  Con- make the beleagured wrong,, somehow, '  " Mors than 30 groups, mod. 
' " -~- ,~;= . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . = sumers angry .  oecanse of grocery shopper s~' r~ l ,  he .somewhere."  - el l ing themselves ou the 
group ox con~..essmen at. a hiRh foedprmes cause wor ry  said . . . .  " ~ The depth+ of tho con- founding' WARP 'group in 
W.ldte uouse aLnner e.ar~er il~the.foocl, ind~try, 'says the El len Mitchell,  a founder sumer 's  anger,  and the Brampton, Ont., have been 
mm .we.e.K...tou. c ne~.ot.x me Eresm.ent - ot .~ie.neral ~' W_omen Agalna3_ l~_~l,.~g growing demand .for. an ect up acrcas Canada to start 
IRtest poliucsl trap oetween tsa~enes nna vice-cnswman rr ,ces ann a 'recenuy- answer to rlslnlE loon nrleas hoventta maaln~t hlah.nHo,~d 
"the Democratic president of the Grocery.Product  appointed member of the shows in the reA'ction ~/ARP [o~Is-]ns-u~.~n'~rl/~'-"~"-'- 
and theDemocraticsenator Manufacturers of Cana l .  'National Commission on has received in lees than four . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
who insists he will not Worried? Of course we re Inflation, said .consumers months of existence. Last year, the average 
challenge . . . .  Carter for the worried,", . . . . .  Peter Wygant expect co.sts t.ornse. The '  group has been Canadian spent $1330. on 
Democratic. _party's_ 1980 said. All of us are - -  far- . But when t~.~ p~s . .  go received about 1,000 letters food for home constlmption 
presidential nomination mers, processors and up21per cent asme~, mo last of support and requests for .out of every $100 left inhis or 
despite polls that indicate .supermari~e~." year ,  somemmg s very informs/ties, mr  pay cheque after taxes. 
' " - "T ' Kennedy w~ld win. ~. : . 'he angrl.er.:cansum~rs 
/At=the,Wliite ~nr~s  getme,more l~exy, weare~m 
~re~eJod~.P~w~]l '*~i~ face~:+mofe',~!;go~etnment 
WednesJ~vhe~nuld notcnn- controls of one sort or 
f'i" . . . . .  r . . . . . .  another, and that's the last rm that Carte had made 
the comment, adding that he thing any of us, m, cludlng the 
sk es consumers neea had not a 'ed the pr ident  . • 
nhn, f it ' 'Wygant said corporate 
. . . . . . . .  w " profits in the food industry But Po ell told reporters" ,. . 
"I  can confirm, as the are rming again after 
p res ident  has indicated several years and that is 
publicly, that any race he is r dangerous for the business. 
involved in, he can win and 
intends to win." 
NonethelesS, others in the 
white House lost no time en- 
couraging the widest cir- 
culation of Carter's con- 
fident view of his 1980 
chances. 
Representative William 
Brodhead (De/n. Mich.) was 
the first one to make the 
Carter quote public. 
After.tax profiis for all 
Canadian industries have 
Jumped more than 58 per 
cent in the last year, shows a 
Statistics Canada report 
released in May. 
Wygant said higher profits 
in the food industry open the 
door for more investment, 
more Johe and lower prLces 
through improved 
productivity. 
But the higher profits also 
consider ways to encourage council will change the 
mere private investors to criteria for making its Nntor meant o halt the spread 
risk their capital in theatre arts grants. Artists receiving of cancer. • 
and other productions. The the awards should'  be His findings have in. 
idea has the endorsement of 
the new government, he Canadian citizens, or landed terested the OnitedStates 
immigrants with at least five ]~attonal'Cancer Institute 
a~ded. ' , years residence. Previnnsly, which has  supplied 
"We will be pruceed/ng theyenuldbegivenonegrant Paterson with~AO0,000 in
cautiously, but them is a before, qualifying for reeearchgrantaslnceinst 
possibility that some day,  citizenship after three years fall. 
the' council could start residence. " 
Brodhead said he told a 
reporter' for a Det ro i t t  ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
newspaper because he is • ~ _ 
• certain "he (Carter) wanted 
to get it out."  
Blit when other 
~, congressmen who also heard i] " " • 
, •  i i 
! 
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Hul l  p': d by Jet . . . .  TERRACE-KITIMAT : l cke - . .  . s dally hera'/d     :aNHLd aft c lose as r , s 
T Monireal, • one. goaltender, but the SPOR Ferguson .  expressed Cansdiens had to wait antll delight with his Winnipeg the 15threundhef6rc getting 
draft Wednesday, but • the selections," which included fully off the hook when 
name that caused the great- ; right.winger Eeter~ .Marsh 'Quebec took left winger 
eat stir in the ballroom of a from the Canadiens,.~ l~At- w~.b~a. In Cote. • 
downtown hotel was that of winger Lorne Stam]~:~rom ~;~l~e Canadleas had left nu- 
leftwinger Bobby Hall Toronto Maple Leafs, cen- .~ernus highly-regarded 
Hull, reclaimed by trewing: Gene .Carr from players off their protected 
Chicago Black Hawks after. •Atlanta Flames and right- list of two goalies and ! 5 
Clevland rall ies to it 
Cleveland Indians, held leading off the eighth ended 
hitleas for seven innings by 'the no-hit string. 
Oakland's Mike" Norris, Pinch hitter Rou Hassey 
rallied for six runs in the followed with a sacrifice fly 
eighth and defeated the A's and a single by Paul Dade 
6-4 Wednesday night in an  chased Norris. Toby Harrah 
American League baseball greeted reliever Dave 
game. Hcaverlo with a single and 
A triple to right-centre Bobby Bonds followed with a 
field by pinch hitter Jim run-scoring single before 
Norris -- no relatinn to Andre Thornton slammed a
pitcher Mike Norris -- three-run homer off Bob 
SPORTS 
Lacey, 1-4, giving" the In- 
dians a 5-4 lead. 
Rick Manning singled and 
one out later Dave Rosello 
tripled home the sixth run of 
the inning. 
In other American League 
games, Run LeFlore's 
hasesloaded triple keyed a 
five-run Detroit uprising in 
the fourth inning and the 
Tigers went on to post a 7-3 
I L . 
Repoltei  - photographer 
'~ , '~ J  ~'.,.t/~r~i~ :r~' '," 
• , ! . . . .  ,-~ . , . '~. ! . .~ 
. ' . !~ ,~ ., . 
' ' :  . . . .  b[the Daily Herald 
. *.", i ,This is an opportunity for a young hlan or Woman who I(nows 
the local sports scene.to I~,~me a reporter-photographer. A 
knowledge of Ioca I sportsis,essentlal a nd the ambition to cover 
:L local s~Hs  and iearn,~e desk work invoDed in editing and 
~'~.!aying out pages. 
~i " : . ~ ', . '  . ; .' . .  " 
A driver's Iicence and transportation is requirecl~,iSala ry to be 
determined by previous experience. Apply at t~,Daily Hera Id 
after noon . . . . .  
victory over Seattle 
Mariners, giving Detroit a 2- 
0 record under acting 
manager Dick Trecewski. 
Rookie Dave Edwards 
slammed a fie-breaking two- 
run homer in the seventh 
inning, his first.home run of 
.the season, as Minnesota 
Twins rallied to defeat New 
York Yankees 8-7. 
beat Philadelphia Phi`lies 4- 
3. Cesar Cedeuo drove in 
three runs for the Western 
Division-lending Astrns, who 
handed the Phillies their 18th 
loss in the last 26 games. 
Unbeaten Mike LaCoss 
posted his eighth victory, 
combining with Tom Hume 
for a two-hitter, as Cin- 
cinnnti Reds defeated the 
Larry Wolfe hit' two solo York Mete 4-1. LaCoss sur- 
home runs, his first homers rendered just one hit. 
of the season, Dwight Evans . 
added another and rookie [ [ 
Gary Allenson walloped his | 
I first major league grand I PENNANT slam• to power Boston Red I Sox to an 11-3 triumph over [ Kansas City Royais. [ RACES .Willie Aikenn belted his [ first career grand slam• ~ 
home run to power AMERICAN LEAaUE 
California Angels to a 10-2 East 
victory over Toronto Blue 
Jays and a split of their twi- 
night doubleheader. Rick 
Cerone doubled home the 
winning run in the eighth 
inning to give Toronto a 9-8 
decision in the opener after 
the Blue Jays blew a 7-0 lead. 
• Billy Smith's double in the 
10th inning drove in Doug 
DeCinces from first base 
~:x?ith the winning ran as 
'.Baltimore Orioles edged 
'Chicago White Sox 8-7. 
• Sal Bando's tie-brcaking 
°~olO homer in the eighth 
inning powered Milwaukee 
Brewers over Texas 
Rangers 5-4. 
In the National League, 
Joe Niekro pitched his ninth 
consecutive victory and his 
10th of the season, tops in the 
league, as Houston Astres 
W L Pet. OBL 
Baltimore 39 22 .~39 --  
Boston 37 22 .627 1 
New York 3,1 28 .541 6 
Milwaukee 30 29 .532 6V:  
Detroit 29 26 .S27 7 
Cleveland 29 30 .492 9 
Toronto ' 18 45 .286 22 
West 
California 37 26 .587 - - .  
Minnesota 31 27 ,534 3V~ 
Texas 32 2S .533 31/2 
Kansas City 33 29' .532 3V= 
Chicago 39 31 .483 6V= 
Seattle 25 38 .3W 12 
Oakland 19 43 .306 17V~ 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 
East 
W L Pc/. oak  
st. Louis 32 ' 22 .593 - -  
N,o~ltresl 32 22 ,S93 - -  
Philadelphia 32 28 .533 3 
Pittsburgh 28 26 .519 4 
Cl~lcaO0 25 29 .463 7 
New York 23 33 .411 10 
Wast 
Houston 37 27 .578 - -  
Cincinnati 34 27 .55 1'/~ 
Sen Francisco 30 31 .492 5 
LOS Angeles 29 34 .4~0 
Sen  D leoo  28 3S .&t4 e 
Atlanta 22 38 .357 13 
:..~ ~', ('., 
c. "~ " 
Banks  . 
Trust Companms 
Credit Unions 
Investment Dealers  
@ Province of British Columbia 
retiring from Winnipeg Jets 
of the World Hockey 
Association: "last. season, 
returned to the Jets' fold 
when general-manage. John 
Fergason selected him in the 
third round, ninth over-all. 
It was the mostnotable 
move in a draft that had 
• essentially been or- 
chestrated by previous 
gentlemen's agreements, 
but Fergu~on said he had no 
choice xcept to select the 40- 
year-old Hull, despite there 
being little likelihood of his 
rejoining the Jets. 
"Bobby would love to play 
in Chicago," said Fergusen, 
. "but I'm not going to let him 
go there if I'm going to get 
the short end of the stick It's 
a matter of business." 
Coach Tom McVie said 
that Winnipeg was forced to 
pick Hall. when the Black 
Hawks refused to give the 
Jets what they considered a 
quality player in return for 
Winnipeg i noring him in the 
draft. 
"He's a great hockey 
player," said McVie, "but 
they weren't going to let the 
guy go. Who knows -- maybe 
we ean talk the guy into 
playing for us. He's the best 
left winger in b0ckey." 
Jack Kelley, director of 
hockey operations for 
Hartford Whalers, endorsed 
Ferguson's strategy. :
"I think John did what he 
had to do," said Kelley. ,,Put 
in the same position# I would 
have done the ,very .same 
th ing . "  , . ' . ,":.: ' , .~::~ ,~: ~ 
Askedmbat iha,would o ~ff 
he were'tlth-~dPerguson's 
position ow, Kelley replied: 
"Having a hunch what John 
might do, l have no corn- 
meat:" 
Responding to a 
suggestion that Hull might 
be dealt to New York 
Rangers to be reunited with 
onetime Jets "line-mates 
Anders Hedberg and Utf Nil- 
sson,- the' Hartford :executive 
•aid -that '.~as,'aF,{~:mmtblll~y. 
Although' the: '- taleht 
available for drafting wasn't 
plentiful, spokesmen for the 
four new franchi'ses' --
Winnipeg, Hartford, Quebec 
Nordiques and Edmonton 
Oilers -- were unanimously 
content with their acqui- 
sitions. 
"We actually' did better 
thanl we had plan.nsd," said 
Larry Gordon, general 
manager ofthe Oilers, Whose 
notable selections included 
winger Cam Connor from 
Montreal Canadiens, de- 
feecemnn Lee Fogolin from 
Buffalo Sabres, left.winger 
.Inge Hammarstrom from St. 
Louis Blues and goaltender 
Doug Faveli from Colorado 
Rockies. 
Gordon confirmed that 
Edmonton's pick of Conner 
was part of a pro-arranged 
deal with the Stanley Cup 
champion Canadiens. The 
Oilers later announced they 
• had acquired forwards Dan 
Newman and Dave Lumley 
for an undisclosed purchase 
SETS RECORD 
DRESDEN, East Ger- 
many  (AP) -- .  Olympic 
champion R~th Fuchs set a 
world record in the women's 
javelin at an international 
track and field meet Wed- 
nesday with a toss of 228 feet, 
winger Hilliard Graves from 
.Vancouver Canucks. 
"We'll be  young and 
ngrnssive, and no one will 
come into my building and 
push us around," Ferguson 
, promised. . • " • 
Kelley, who wont heavily 
for defensive personnel such 
.. as Al Sims from Boston, Rfck 
Ley from Toronto and Nick 
Beverley f rom • Colorado, 
said that he Whalers were a 
lot better off than some of the 
recent NHL expansion 
teams. ' 
"We were surprised 'to 
pick up a guy like Sims who 
can give depth to our defence 
and is versatile in that he can 
also kill penalties," Kelley 
said. 
other players.. 
Among those vulnerable 
were forward-defenesinan 
Rick Char,raw, centre 
Pierre Larouche, free agent 
right winger Yvan Co~r- 
noyer and right winger Pat 
Hughes. But previously- 
agreed deals by the talent- 
rich club put them safely out 
of consideration by the 
drafting teams. 
Plenty of player moves are 
expected incoming weeks as 
teams • sort out their 
priorities, and divest 
themselves of people they 
don't feel they need. 
Several transactions were 
announced moments after 
the draft was cbncluded. 
St. Louis was the busiest 
"I think we can be com- club, purchasing right 
petitive. We went a long way winger Hartlund Monahan 
in ensuring that, by holding from Quebec, who had 
'selected him in the 13th 
on to the key players we did round from Los Angeles 
have." 
Nordiquss general" Kings. No purchase price 
manager Maurice Fiilion was disclosed.. 
said that his club got more The Islanders traded 
than 90 per cent of the goalteuder Terry Richard-' 
son to Hartford for centre 
players it .had hoped to Ralph Kinsaeu, whom" the 
acquire, Whalers had picked from 
"The only guy we really Colorado in the sixth rouad. 
wanted badly, and didn't get 
was. Fogolln," said FllUon, New Y0rk'~'then Shipped 
Klaseen to St. Louis to 
who' drafted such familiar complete'~n earlier d~l  io. 
peopis a~ Rangers defan-, which they: had race,you 
ceman 'Dave Farrish, defenceman Barry Gibbs 
rearguard Gerry Hart from and Richardson for future 
New York Islanders and considerations. 
right winger. Pierre Plante, The Blues, who got dofen- 
• also of the Rangers. ceman Bryan Maxwell from tJ 4~ /: '.,I:Wllsespeclnily satisfied Minnesota last Saturday, 
• ~iwith':iPlahte',~-because, I said the North Stars will 
• wanted a defensive forward receive a secund-round pick 
: who can skate well and help in the 1982 amateur draft in 
the team," said Fill,on. . , return. The Blues also said 
"The Stanley Cup champion they acquired centre Ritehie 
Cansdiens were hit'for the Hansen, a Bronx, N.Y., 
first three choices in the native who once played for 
draft, losingMarsh, Conner the Islanders, from Min- 
and defenceman Alan nesota for future con- 
Hangslel~en off the top. siderations. 
Marshand Hangsleben, who Vancouver announced it 
went back to Hartford, had had signed free. agent left 
been reclaimed by Montreal winger Run 8edlbauerto a 
as the team owning the one-year contract .and an '  
~pl~y.e.~' ~[L  rigl~,Lwhile ~.0ptio~lye~ at undlsclo..ped 
p]ans entering ti~ draft, defencemen Barry Melrose 
said Canadiens managing and Craig Norwich from 
director Irving Grundman, Montreal, part of the 
"but this was the main ones agreement by which they 
we had going. Fortunately, took Marsh as the No. :l pick 
We were able to do it. in the draft. Ferguson aid 
"We did our homework in the two rearguards corn- 
advance. We lost Conner but pleted "a major league 
added Danny Geoffrion from defence," 
• Quebec,' so as a result we The amateur draft of 
were pretty lucky because graduating junior players 
we kept our team intact." will be held in August this 
After their three first- year. It has been held during 
round losses, the CanadiCns past annual meetings, but 
filled with retired defen- the clubs decided they 
eeman Bill Nyrop and wanted to study their resters 
rearguards Gilles Lupien before conducting it this 
and Rod Langway respec, year. 
tively. They still have not decided 
Although Nyrop isn't whether underage juniors 
expected to  rejoin, the will be drafted. 
Canadiens, it was believed That and several other 
that Montreal might have a matter are expected to he 
. deal in the works with determined at a meeting of 
Minnesota North Stars for' the board of governors in  
his services. Nyrop is a New York in a couple of 
native of Washington, D.C., weeks. 
who makes his home in Official granting of 
Minnesota. franchises to the four new 
• No team could lose' more clubs will he take place on or 
• before June 22. 
Hull  sti l l  deal ing 
With the Hawks 
WINNIPEG (CP) -- Left 
winger Bobby Hull said 
Wednesday night he plans to 
play again ext season and is 
close to reaching an 
agreement with ChiCago 
Black Hawks of the National 
Hockey League. • 
Hull, who was claimed in 
Wednesday's NHL draft by 
Winnipeg Jets, the team he 
retired from early last 
season, said the Jets should 
get something in return for 
him from the Black Hawks. 
"I have stated, in as any  
ways as I possibly could, that 
I felt Chicago should com- 
pensate Winnipeg some 
wa~,," saldHull, who left the 
Black Hawks to Join the Jets 
in 1972, when the World 
Hockey Association was Just 
getting off the ground. 
The 40-year-old Hull said it 
was proposed that Chicago 
leave Jets centre Terry Rus- 
kowski alone last Friday 
, when the established NHL 
teams drafted back players 
from the four former WHA 
clubs--Winnipeg, Edmonton 
Oilers, Quebec Nordiques 
and Hartford Whalers -- 
whose rights they held. 
"We tried originally to saw 
it off, to leave Ruskowski 
alone," said Hull, "They (the 
Black Hawks) didn't want o 
hear about hat. 
i 
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Expansion teams:win It a dream position " '; i  
in the NHL draft deal ' : : ' j o AWA .". a o=. : m'ancato, " . l~d:  . teeth . .~:  Murphy., m y i rda . .  : .... : , '~eFanue.~ m Ix~nda, •. Ottawa |tough:malta,: nno . :  ..:51~e0ffence lm0]d:bo u and  Jim' Ptukoski ', ' 240 
• himse.~ Ol_~_n!..ns...:th.e-tVtll" explOidvV/u,inst *ye~s, pounds, are back at the 
'~ MONTREAL (CP) - -  The But, frum what could "be. Oilers wouldn't select,coY- uanaamn t¢ootl~U_: Lasgus: whkh toplpedtha EFt. with defennive.onda. The tackles 
" four  teams Joining the ~ttogather, it ap~ered the rain p layers  whom the season in..a .position that. 45 ?toueh-dpwns imd- $D8 nre Brian Hndges,~40, and 
Naf fa l  Hockey League for newcomers had a con~. Canadians left unprotected, otherb~a coacnas,canomy..p01nta. AndI lku.kst year;.. Mike Rainm, 265. 
next .~went thronghthe  aldarablenumherofpinyers In Edmonton's pool of d~.ama.bout: : . -  : :: when. the: .quarterbacks • Flanking Net|lea will be 
:eapanSl~ draft Wednesday available. :' . - players apart from draft urancatounada into the ~O,TDI~S~,  mmtof :  holdovers Ro~ Foxx and 
with a considerable ad-  Some have hoen carried 'acquisitions and- priority season minus f i rst-eking.-the clubs . ~  should Bad  Carp unless rookie 
vantage over any other:new over from the last WH& picks are gunitenders Ernie quarisH~ek Tom.C leme~. .come e l f : the  air. ' LarrvJackson; whotshlghly 
~uba en.tel~ the league : soaa6n, and aon~e, were Wakely end Ed Walah,  .-- an elk tar in: ~ Of ida' • ~ .~ . . . re . . that . ,  ~ rat~[by the emch~ staff, 
=_our y.enra . .at  Ot.t.a,~. pa~m.m.u~ _ r~umo~: .  displaces one of them. .mnce moaern expansion acquired in the WHA. dafenosmen AI. Hamilton, tnancato i. amo.- :win,. na.. "gaal..mgme2,T..t~. ~ r@n:i - S teve  Dennis, acquired 
/'started in l~7, : dispersal draft that ended Brett Callighen Dave 
. While. Edmonton. Oilers( the rialtos of Binnlngham Forller and Joe Mlehaletti milmtsg e lm.aerobes  ~ laat :ye~. ',~., • uay.se; a I from Saskatchewan, will 
Hartford Whalers, Quebec BullaandCineinnailStingers and forwards Ran Carter, hisoff~n,~lw~llne~ .. : ' :  : W ~ rscordof .136" repinceCates.Thorestoftho 
:':Nordlques and Winnipeg . to thaJor leagae status. Not Dave Hunter," Blair Mac- The result?..This"y~z's :. pomm;mnstef tho~ commg'  secondary ~eturna with 
Jets received s_1_~. pickings all have signed contracis for Donald,. Ron Chipperfleid; Rou.gh ~dars'.m.18h. t.Ju~t I~. . .ou  his .M.fl..dd g~d~,.He ~ "Peter Crepin, ~Larry Brims, 
:fromthelTestabllkhedcluho W/9-80.. . . . .  ' .PeterDriseoll, PlerreGuite, tongnerthan.the'.embwaleh...~ a rail.my:laUghs-snaP: Ken Downing and Mike 
='the  draft itself, they ca .  Apar t  f rom Cloutlbr, Reg Thomas, Dave Forbes, L . ~=. : . |  _fints.l~;.firot re.me HeSt e~, .w~- -~7. . "  . . . . _ , _  Neims. They are a stingy 
:Scrod it with holdover . Tardif and Bender, Quebec Michel Parizeau and Stan I "~OR'~HI~ t ,A~T "~lM~,  GOHWAY,  S Z"  I.'O~'l I rOOtDalt uonterence last Defensively me Ktners ~ ,,~,~,,, U n qlSt ear M 
year with an 11-5 tenn ' .  "' hove.improve.. . . . . . .  " " . ~ " ~  ~s'inst ear-: players from the defunct could take to camp de~en- Weir. ' " ' I "  / / /  
World H6ckey Association. cornea Francois Laonmbe, Hartford has right Winger l~ l~ 'O[ J ' J "  t ~ , ~  YO~ ~0 [~}OW~ "1"(~ The loss of Clemenis, who _ In,last year-s gFC final, • PUs Y 
: Some of them make the BarryLegga, J im Derey and Gordie Howe, heckey's all. . / q'~'l~ ~ ' ~  ANP~U~ [ ,1~ . i Roughriders,has gone to S skatcheWanoffensive .~inr~M°ntroalexp'l°|todtlm~"'one.w.emmms,. nuuw c cernAb°ut .ra  in~. the  .only footballin the 
four new teams ubstantially J .C.  • Tremblay, winger time scoring champion. 
'stronger than they appear Richard David and centres among its background guards Charile Brandon and ,lm.eoac~t.ng. - ~r.ancat9 Caldtol prier to me start of 
fromtheirdroftaequisitiom.. Richard Ledue, Peter.Mar-. strength if needed, although ' qteve Pomarieo ~nd of- nauovesnenumummeVdd thoseasm in whether ookie 
"[~"st,'the neW teams had r inandRobbinFtorok howasserv lngaf ront -o f f l ce ,Wint  - . . '  " | _O  _11 enaive tackle J , f~ lx~ot le  wi.~., the acqolmltinn 'o,  Pflme .M~ter. Joe..C~.rk 
• priority select lons 0f a Ftorek, howover,a native r01e at the NHL annual '~ . r  ~ " i r~mlF) .  r~ l i~  viii be felt;But shah- lass . ~.e...mes.. . . . . .  _ .can mue cont~t w).m..me 
maximum of two guniton- of Nesdbam.Mans.takenas meetings that ended Wed-'. ,-----=- " , , .~ , . ,~ ,~. ! .~ . ,  " "  " "'~. loonnotapeUdiuaate~fertho Tnetrommerremmsana imu on an q)mung ,q,*ea. 
dem a~tw.ootherpinye~..-- aboonsplci~inthecitsperosl nasday and is mulling over e '  1 , -~ '  . .  off_ones. : . .  ' . : . " 
proteulouam to whom may draft from Cincinnati, has his future . . . .  U . . . .  ~ .x  ~ n_  oranges was preens on ~ 1 • • / = • 
kid claim despite exlatin~ osid he Won't resort to Defenceman Son Mark ~[ /V |  I |~  . [ [~a-~. [~[ [~a-~. | |  a | K  " waivers, Pomarlco was I . 'w11| | l iZ '~ l~ l~ f~] l~ 'z r~ 
N Hi. '  team baVin~ owoed Gunhnr. '  nnd '  ennmidm'm H~we war  on Hart fo rd ' s  . • ' sh ipped  to,  Hami l t0n  T lgar -  L4t . l . ' . La . J t~ .k~XJe . l t J .  i l , l lA t J l .~k~. , ,O  
,~u , .~da.a~. . _ ,m~ Gary ~th ,  dafencemen and gonne..JohnGn..r~..tt: mittee attempting in bflfig Them~tat ionwmmake ~e.._ho_,~,.er:~rrelYn,~..e.t.u~'~ ~. W ta l l&~J t~Ut~l t  a|Ug)U 
~ = = m  i -  ~ t u  m~,=u- . Among o t n e r s  me Whalers . . . .  , U&-~gt t= l a J U t © ~  ~111 . " , • ' . ~ .  
sundde~emomenPaulBaxter La o.Erlk SJ~erg and paul ,. . . . . . . .  : , .h , . .~  .,~r.. the 1988 Winter Olympic its decision in  late Sep- shoulder at the ,,,,-,',,~ of v ~v~= ,,~)~ ,I,._ . . . . . . . . .  .~=~. . . . .  
. . ' " ' umv~ avatmum as~ u~,~,,- west coaa of ' ~ ~.~,~,~ ~n~ --. • ,me z~oyo, um Drl~um uav ls  UU Terbenche, centrea Peter • Games to the t lamber and forward it to the ,~n P and  Gary Lariviere as cemenMarty Howe, Gordie training ~ p. Gullikson beat Vitas star, 6-3 Se 6-3 
m~nrPv se lect i~ Sullivan and Bob Guindon, o^,.,.,o ~.~ ~^., m,, - , .  ~.., British Col~mbia • said Internat ional  Olympic Brancato ra ta  the l~s of n,~d. , , , .  - . . . . . . . .  • o--  - -  ' , .- '  "-' . . . . .  , - . -  .~ ~.  ,,,,,,~,o ~uu. .u . . , , . , .u  a.,, he are n- . . -.~.~--.-.., a ~ pr~p~t  mr Menownlle, u Iu le  Jean • right winger Bill Lesuk and Wednesday £ y e Committee for coneid Tu tte rester ' than Then there were  pla era . forwards Andre Lacroix, _ rco .  g. . . . .  . theWimblndonteanisUlle, e. seek a record ~0th whn w~'~n't  roo|nim~Yhv left winger Lyle Moff.t ~,^_ w. , .  . . . .  , , . .  , .  couraged by the latest era|los - C l - "en , -amum . . . . .  u . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _.K~,!__ing . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .u . ,  , ,~u . ,= ,  , , , , .~ . . , , .  • • v, .  . ~ . - * -  v ~ ~ .=~m~v m We ~£ wmommn emm omm under contract, as well as • . developments. Hindmarch said the local • dens: d th at . , 13/ p, • their onetime .NHL clubs. ,~., .  . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  ton0vich, Mike Rogers, Tim o- -_ ,~,  u , ,  u~. .a , ,  ,, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . the Ri el) qoar round d the$13~,000 Queen s wil l  get a chance to comoete 
',t~e Nordlques boasted left ~,=.u: Vu~p7 .~©,~ -- Sheehy, Blaine Stoughton, ._[~:;L:~;..~,-~_~,:?.~_- ,~ ;  .~y..,,m,~. m ~ymm~ .me teruack.Atternil, howmany ClubtotmmmonL in the singles even tl~ueh 
ed,eer Mare Tardif rleht goanennerMaransmammon v.=m, P|/unu nnd Pnul tencuttve~y • mruw,., m.e water  u~ymi~cs can na teamscanboonthavin~thelr ' -~--.,-. ,*-~-- . . . .  - " "  
wimter Real Cloutisr and ~pd forwards Morris Henderson support behind the mn ann staged without incurring a NO S eigaal-caL-ler~71~l~ Oeruinl~, the No.3 send ~n=m~U.nn~l[e~neremrymon 
' ~"~.-" Serge Bernier in that ~y i ' ch  and Scar Ca~ni)- Jack K;ilcy', Hartford's • e~eitm~X~x~tt~?~cld/Ld. ..f.Loane~]]oss. He pninied ~ nnmed'~ UI)e a l l ,  tar t~m? .sod.the n~t  winner of the ~)~'ganizens of the tour 
re ta i le r  ~ .'-x dleaofm, nl ' ~k~v . . . . .  : me IWU uommonweaLm Condredle Hollowav had  roman upen,, was . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  P" 
• - ' E . . . . .  - -  . . . .  " " ' " - - " - "  now wm matte a tormal ' . . - - . . mmtm sma weanosaay me ~ dmontonhod geaitenders Games in Edmonton which ~tnd .  Gu~mon, l~t- Clontier, who will bo ~ on n . . . .  n . .a  . . . .  .~ =.~ . , . .npe.rat ione,  said. righ.twinger annlication to the Sonisl .~^......~, . .~ .  ~ a~u~kt,' hls.finests~..sonin.....th.e C.FI, k.,a..; ,  An , i . .  , _ _ , . . _  35 -year -o ld  s ix - t ime 
'v..h. on . . .  n.;m.....Itl~ tlk~ ~.,mv~ s,~.}'uaPU Ul/U ~VaU &v.tiU T.~. . . .  lt.qr.~..m~ n r r  mlvw~d o v,~,, ,  ,,, o-,,-, mt  year wnue aomtm~ me ' - . .u~, ,  ,~  ,~ ,  , , - , , ,~ .u  __.____,_ ,__. ~ . 
.ore 7 ..~, ~au ctwa 7 w,m u.m . and ,,u,,=7 ,,,~;~-,-~, " Credit cabinet for financial ' ' - . . . .  ' ' " wemen s sm~es champion um~ o,.,~ . . . . . .  , ,  ~v~nno forwards Wayne ~,ta,,=~ .~,~ n,,,t . . . . . .  ;, . $400,000. . duty with Clementa. He telmla-pinying twill, broke . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
, " ' ' " ' ~ "  . . . . . . . .  ' Gre . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " " -  su ort . ,, ., . n~n me umum buttea has • tsky and Bengt PP • The Commonwealth centof htmMldsfimtservicegame . 75 onla and ad rotirin . . compleied61 7 per his . notching g ding . g . . . .  The remier said Wed- an f been awarded the plate left . . . . .  Gustafnsen as priority se- P Games was a sll~hty larger sses for 1 370 arda d 13 d kept ahead de the whole 
~.anslsis-for.1.~9.pa.ints:..B.u.t lections " , .Butwh.ile..they could ~ke nesday that he welcomed the comoetlUonthontheWinter , l :~, ,a  . . . .  '-" nYe ,h.ano,~ match • . . . .  va~ntWhca..Les, lay.Heater 
• umcago umcx mwzs  men t _ ' . . .  l~enty 0t oootes.m camp, tne bid and the cabinet soon will Ol~,m" - ice but  still : was * . . . . . . .  ; . . . . .  - ' " "  .%" . " -~ • - ~: --- • - .  - -  Aasuratut wiumrow neceuse 
reelaimhlm. . When. me O.ilers an- l.ourne.w.t.onmannvetenu.ous study details of the.Van- -r~)ii~ble" "e -sa ld ' "We passes ne.atcempma, jtmt ... " t~ .  w naa:oeen_.ea-, otabackln;lury . . . .  
Tardif, runner-up ' to .nausea the pure4me a,er  txexibility m putting to~emer couver proposal. ~ we' can be ~ust' as  two were m.~.rcept~ : ~, .LX~,_tea .w meet J.o~,.: The vacancy normally 
Clout ier  among Quebec's the eraR of forwards Dan .denis by .w.M~ they might Vancouver city council successful 'aS E~Im~nt0n':' .e;ven w~m. ummenu ~e~.nre~...m neat-num..says, w0uldhavegcaetoMarJerie 
pointo-earuers, was a WHA Newman and uavt  LUmley =mprovetncwm=.-  . agreed Tuesday night to ".. us =~=a ,~  ~aoo~ , , .~ ;'^ ~.part~re., u.mtwa can.m.y .f~_:Zer me urst prge ~ Blackwnad ~ Ottawa, the 
sunarstar who scored 41 from Monu'eal,. they said :, The transfer, ot, a payers. ~,nnnri: the bid to the tune of . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " "%"  .etaun ~ nav m.g. one of tam • ;I.7,0~.. _'*' . .- = first alternate, "who now 
: 'ga~l  and added . assists ~ey ha.d 45 .~yera  on:th?ir phicedona.prt, o r i~se l~t ion ~,~)00"andHindmareh said ~ew~?d~ntoterheOl.~/ml~l~ .he~.l~ 1-~...pu..ec' hes at .q~r" : I / l .c l~l . ]~. .  ~ ~?_a=nlguly, m=t win her place in the 
m mat tar . . . .  " "  tervae~ semen n0ntoway m ~ from me final of the field in the ualff In fo 96 ints hlst season else, mcmamg 31 unaer list is restrictm , . • . - " . " y • r po , . the provincial government Feb 19 because a surve of - q g 
Montreal Caea~ms passed contract. .~ ' .... ' twoseasmm,~ho~rnuK firstbe will be asked to match the ~,,,,;~o~ ,,,a,,,,, . . . . .  Y~ J immy : Jones,.,a..former . F3mneh ~,  I ~  John enmpetiUon. 
.,.on the option of ruelalmlng The Oil era said they. offeredter~e;.N.HL, teamthat amount. - les'~"40-ve~s'h~w'ed':'.Umt starttng:.quarter.o..aeg..at. ~ .... : . -- ' 1 1" .  1 - -  
' h~. . .  . _  ___  ~_~_~._ . Newman and owned h~:.rights on $100 "We are eonfident that the seven of ;0 daya a~h~t time M~A~hi~e."an .~XW' l~ " z one eets  r e ( ]  llJ n11: 
• vanotm reasons led Nlib . ~u~ey, o?.m oc wnem saw wavers, at.ms t.or.mer nn~. Winter Games can be staged of the vear were favorable L^~ . . . . .  ",,=."Y..~L. o . . .  ,,.,r , , . . ,  
clubs to forlo players they l)rtet aeuon with the. clubisn't inmresteo ne must in thl, nr~n in t988 for about rm. wf ,  t,,, n , , , , , ,  o,m ~.-cUmc?o .~:=:,uu,,.~ ,*: ' wa.qm~n, rn~ tam _ .  o,,~,,,~,,a ,h, ,~ , t t ,  ,,~ ,h~ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . v . . . -  l-lone , 16 s" teo  to |IU Tur -  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  couM lmve.recla[meci. ...Tthe _c_a_,,nap.~nsla_st_s2m_._sonw_ho_n pau I ca.gue-wine wawe~ $70 million;" said Hind- petitions. - " , ,~ , t f f . ,~ .~,~t=o,~,  Val Nat ion 'a l  Basketba l l  vote Wedesday during the 
sonars, ca  mey woum. nave. ~.Ueu up ~.ro.m ~ova as.nun nero.re o~.ng trance or sea march, a University of B.C. Hindmaroh also said Van- ~ '~ '~ '~, , : '~ , '~ , '~ ,~, . , ,  Asaocl i t ion coaches have lined day of the annual 
~d m.auume, a. pray.era veyagonrs~u~, ,aman~n m~te.mln .ore . . . .~  professor "The $70 million couver had an advantage -~,~ '~"~' :~ar" -~ ' ;~  voted 15to f lveto  adbgt a meatingofNBAceaehosand 
sates " terencetera tvea nocgey League , as part ot tm4neomermoe, mesame e - .. . . . .  .w~.. ,  . . - . . . , -  . - - , .  .- . : .  Pro . g . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . . . .  figure is a realistic on at over Calgary because of the  ,~r,,,,,,~1, . . . . .  ,** . . . . .  , three-point goal toP the general managers. 
tocatinn, age ann omer .me a . r~_  ement ma~ ~ ~ .u~, e tor a pmy.er re- this moment and is based on existance of the 15,600-sent 'ri~;t,t''ta"ckl--'e."~le',alls--'-t~ entire ipune.: ' . The results will be sub- 
:factors. ..... . . .  m rw_ar~, uam cantor m me .em.t.m..on__w.met~m .n.a.wng allowances for cost in. Pacific Coliseum for the " r~:~, , , ,h  ; .  h,~,t~ , t  [I[ However, the coaches mittod to the NBA rules and 
Additlonall , no aonl)t, t~ere oem ms Nm, r l~ts  wnue ne " ' r ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; " "  " " ~. .... ! .Y, . . . . . . . .  ':-' . ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  creases in future years, staging of the pop.ula, centre . . . .  " . . . . . . .  voted overwhelmingly, 19to competition committee, 
.mere were prt~. agreer~n~ .~,.~u~ont..~hto~=.~on~,.~#.s :1 _ y..e#_ ~Ue,~,~.;,;ue.,m~t . '~march  said the com- hockey compe~!tion..~ ? . . .  .,~dn~;Gabriei w h~ .imuled 1, aga~. .H~,~.~i~,~. '~b J~. .h -  will meet naX~w..eek 
' ownere of NHL rights to as pal l  o~ a:cem with former WHA tcam and men . . . . .  . '~ m"of .~_ .um, . -v  . . . . . . . .  P :  :" 1 ~ : ~ m n  ~]  L ~ ~ ' '  *~ ' . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  Lake Plncid, N.Y., site of the a major hockey facility and. ,ms ~.a =,,.,,~ ~ 070 yards ~ ~ttle~., ~ I fe~, '~: i~f~.~1~nd,  
• preyers, wlm tumro eo~. .~onurean., .ne.~.ers w.omo to everyoooy. 1980 Water" Games, is facing theCa]gary Corrs]nnkseats . . . . .  . . . .  ...o.. ~_~., . ide' conches'...rides committee, Fla. 
sideratiom playing a part. keep severat p~tyors whom .For a period of one season a cost of t190 mimon or about 6 000 ,~reons retu.ros at ~.tlght; end. W _ . . . 
" ' ' "" receiver deff Avery, 50 An NHL spokes-ma..n ~id the .Canadinns..co~d have ~e n.ew; clubs cannot: .tran. about six times the original " rece-tiom and slot ~ck  i . . . .  i 
the league had no oonmuve recm~ea,womo get uonnor ster a payer WhO ona men estimate ' 1-1, a • ~, _ . v , _ . . I n "~- -am - -  L____ ,d  I 
ltstofplayersuponwhomthe inthedroftandthonacqua'e ell8 ble but passed up for "t-~k,,pln0Ldhashad'al0t n~lP , l [1Qh FemrSteners.on, zecatonex, [L~ l l~[~ ; i~ l -U l~H[ [~. . .  I 
• a c hi m in ers the . . . . . . . . .  • u~.  ~ . = ~  are amo ones. | . - -  four new teams can draw, _ onp.. ore p y y reclaim unless he is placed of problems whsch we • s " " I 
became they have not yet f lguromeycanusc, on $100 waivere, flrst forhis w~,ta,,t  faoe"  he said ' . Import Ri .dmrd H.olme, I • ~-A  . , - - - - . .  ~anss  l~ , , -d  I 
. . . . . . . . . . .  . . 
been requirod to file reserve M.ontreat, meanwh!!e, old NHL club and then "They've had to build pretty f lKT I I~ I~ 607 .yar.us, .re mrna~ t ~.~ i ' . ~ q~l~d l l  ~U[  I d l iU  I 
lists would get an assurance ma league-wide weHeve' thing from scratch ~ J I . .~T  ~. . ,xo  nmmngmenSlmtmcagw~m i, I 
• . , ' ry  • . , 
• there, while we already have 
many of the necessary J , , -  
facilities." . 4 Argos hammer TiCats 
HAMII~TON(CP)--Tony convert, andJcePerriadded appears set to make the 
Adams and Terry Metealf a 37-yard single to complete Hamilton fans forget Jimmy 
combined their respective the Tlcats' total. Edwards, the million-dolisr 
passing and running talents Metealf, who many felt running back Hamilton head 
Wednesday night to lead wasn't getting the ball coach John Payne let go 
Toronto Argonauts to a 14-9 enough last year, got more early in the training camp. 
victory over Hamilton Tiger- 
Cats in a Canadian Football 
League exhibition game. 
The first pre-sonson outing 
o~ the 19'/9 season for both 
clubs proved entertaining for 
19,247 fans  and SUl~ertnd 
Irainingcamp propaganda 
that the two clubs are san- 
eiderably improved ov~ last 
year's teams. 
Adams went the distance 
as Argos head conch Ferrest 
Greg8 daclded to take a good 
look at the former backup 
quarterback with Kansas 
City Cidefe of the National 
Football League. 
Adams d id  everyth ing  
than ida share of work 
ngailzt he Ticata and looked 
to be in midsnason form. 
• Nicknamed The Franchise 
while with St. Louis Car- 
dtnals of the NFL before 
Joining Toronto last year, 
Metenlf carried 16 times - -  
eight  in the first quarter - -  
for 78 y~rds. 
Adams; getting his first 
starting asslipunent since 
leaving Southern California 
Sun of the defunct World 
Football League, hit on II of 
passes "for 113 yards with 
one interception. 
He connected with Metcalf 
four times for 48 yards and 
Jones, former Texas Long. 
horns speedster, carried the 
bah 15 times for 76 yards, 
while fullback Nell Lumaden 
added another 30 on eight 
carries. 
Hamilton had an over-all 
edge offensively, gaining 20 
first downa to 14 for Toronto, 
outrushing the Argos 107 
yards to 98,and amassing 328 
yards in net offence, com- 
pared with Toronto's 201. 
nolf  
 qunz 
He said only four major T E R R A C I !  fae i l i t les- -a  speed.skallng S 1 
oval, hige and bebnied runs ~ ects  
anda ski jwnpdren- -a re  FUN : needed in the Vancouver VANCOUVER (CP) - -  
area for a Winter Olympics BrittshColumbla Selects will " 
coml~titton. have their lineup bolstered 
Hindmarch said that by two 'British players 
h°using would not be a big t°night when theY meet' FEST 
problem like it is at Lake Kniserslauteru of West Ger- 
Placid because abeut half of many in an international ' 
the 1,800 competitors and . exhibition game at Empire • • 
officials could be housed in Stadium. 
the .c i tyarcawi th theros t  Dofender louMa. rLand Sunday J une  2~ 
located in the Whistler striker.Stuart Pearson are ~ . . ~ss  
Mountninarea northwest ~ ko.rs on a.ooe-game loan : " . . . .  ,,~" ----,~~e~ona°" 
vmv. ,  Skeena . 
The commit tee  hopes to , ' aEn l J t sh f l re t  d iv i s ion .  F ie ld  
gain provincial  government  The Selects a re  ma i l~  a Admission' FREE 
approval  soon so that its s ide o f  loca l  amateur  
presentation tothe Canadian players. The English players . 
Olympic Association can be were added after 
I ready by mid-August, negotlatinna with Man- :A  similar committee in  chester United by Gordon Calgary has indicated it also Hopkin, co,ordlnator of will make a presentation to tonight's game. " 
Gregg could expect from.a tight end Peter Muller with 
p,,er ,hot h .  for 37  .me o, go,, and its Sunday June 17 " lnn  
limited action during um last Hamilton teated three playing implements have been 
four years, combining a naweomers at quarterback g~atly refined and modified H0nday June 16 /,Oh pm 
mixture, of passing with with the two rookiea -- Smith since Scottish shepherds first 
Metcalf's runs, which as- from Michigan State and started hitting fleece-lined 
counted for the lone Toronto Marler from Mississippi sheepskin" balls around pas- 
touchdown, State-- showing most of the ~ ~ ~  i P ~ u I t u r e s  shortly before Colum- R dd [/ Former Tlcat Inn Staler promise. Grog Nagle, cut by " ' ~ " '~ 
completed the Argos' three NFL teams inas many bus discovered America. 
scaring by kicking field gem k tries, was the least offecUve 
of 37 and 31 yards, a 4~yard of the  trio against the ':. 
Hamilton touchdown on a passosandMarlerhitons'ix ~ V ,~.~..# . . . . . . . .  ,~;~,::~:~,,~,:~::*:'!:i ~ 
myra.yard pass from rookie of 16 for a combined total of i 
quarterback Ed Smith, Dave 322 yards. Waddell Smith ~ i 
' Murler, another ookie who gathered infourpeasns for 63 
will likely hoe the other yarda and Pettersen five for .... n order to ;onform'with [ *: : : : i ! l i r ~ [ l ~ ~ " ~ : i ! i  
Hamilton quarterback,  53, . the Ru es of malt, a. golf, " --- and  FREE DAY CARE 
booted a aS-yard single end Johnny (Ham) Jones equipment now must meet [ i / '  ....... ~ / ~ / ~ - ' ~  ~iF)f,~llllL'~?~; ~ 
• standarda., ,,o U.,,o,, AQUA ! I( SHOW tat States Go l f  Associat ion,  the I . L ~ ~ l  I I tWR i I~ / ; /~t Jp~f~.  Foe  all s sl game . . . . . . .  s governing body  One I . ' l i l l i l l L~(d l l  |V I~. J  "~ w ' . 
of  the regulated items is the | ~i lW/ /BA\M/ J  "~ ~'~ • 
h"Q' What"'1 ls the maximum "l DRIVING NEW ' ' ' ' 
. , . ,o. ,c. ,  .,,,,.,,. : ,  ............. DRtV,H0 A i i l iE ARENA POOL Of ~ T0ronto.Ha~n'~ ealt .  la~ p ie , .  al lowable weight and min i - ,  '~  ........... e ' - - . - . J ,  , , , , , , , , , , , , .  I 
wn Fooll~n,l Confermce ox l l lb l 'Oom,  PlaY" Wecln lday: rome--re' . . . . . . . . . .  mum size of  a goff.ball? | i t "  ~L~ r~[ J  i "KUgU L i~ | 3 : 3  ' ' ! 1 '  0 '  ' .I~IH" 
tle~ T@r. Ham, Re~lnn: Toronto, ,~lflcslf l& . ANSWER: Under USGA | - - - - - - - -  | 
Fins dO~t~S 14 30 ;I, Demean S-2S; Hamilton, standards, the weight of  the | i 
Yards rel~lng ~1 10~ .lanes IbTi, kumsdm 0.30. . ball cannot exceed 1.620 | | " 
VaNs ps ts l~  113 3~ Ro~IvlI~I: Toronto, N~tcelf ounces. The ball must  be at  ] . . . . . .  I 
NM offlmm 201 321 4~,  ?~ull@r 3.$7; Hamilton, PM- 
lU~ml~ mldo-tr,l~ 11-" 11"  ta r .  S-,, W. amlfl~ 4.O, Alnt. least 1.680 inches in diame- i ,m,  n o B l n e  pneenmsv | Sponsored by Pray. Rec. & Fitness Branch 
I n twe~km|  I ' 1 IW3-M. te r .  The USOA constant ly l l r _ n n u b r _  ar r_ r_u l~u ! I 
pt~vora~e 11.41 1.3~ PIHIIRe: Toronto, AMIne 11. teats new balls, clubs and | m i l l S t o n e s  v a l s e  n | 
Fumblls.l~t 0-0 0-0 23, 113 yet., 1 Intercept; Ham. 
I~lMltl..yardq t0 - .  tl.?n~ a ,,tm. E. Smith 11.11. 1 .  yds.., other eq'uipment in order to | I I  . . . . .  " - - "  " - - ' - - - -  " - - - - - '  n Young Can. Works Grant 
Nit ol~¢lce IS y ld$  P i l l  O I~WCOpI, A~trlsr &l& 7~ yda., preserve the tradit ional char- r resenmu u!  imem rare  4 
Mt~t yards rushing, mln~ teem me IntorcqM, NI01I 04, peter 0 f the game. 
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Shack sniffs it out  
TORONTO (CP) - -  Eddie . hockey, has always had a otherwise known as the 
Shack, the retired clown nose for a good deal. womlnent - pr&nnck, was. 
prince of professional In fact, ~ Shack nose, once icaured for $1milllan as 
, "~ a publiegty stunt. 
, ' .  .Has latent deal finds B nk  ' a ruptcy  rate prominentl displayed in __  Y 
advertisements and corn- 
said increase  mm~inb for Pop Shapes O11 =ts,.U.l,.. 
Pop Shoppea officials 
OTTAWA tOP) -Govern- were in Ontario a~l 33 par helleve it is getting a return 
meat statistics released cent in Quebec. ~threetlmcs lk investment 
Wednesday show 418 Most of the business that in the endonmnant of its 
businesses filed for went bankrupt durh~ April products by Shack, onne a 
bankruptcy during April. were in the wholesale and colorful win~or with Toronto 
This compares with a March retail trade sector - -  a total Maple Leafs of the National 
total of 536. of 141. Hockey League. . 
Personal bankruptcies Ninety-five co~trurUen Pop Sbeppcs igned shack 
were 1,335 during April firms went banin'upt,. SI 
compared with 1,704 In bankruptcies were reported to a thrce-year contraet for 
March. The total for beth in the manufacturing sector nearly ~00,000 with a two- 
year option. Even before two 
types in the first four months and 94 among service outlets years have gone, Shack and 
(g the year was 8,113. such as gas stations or Pop Sboppea will be 
Of this total, 44 ver cent barber shops, rem~otlat~. 
U.S  f i  d i  that  • n ng  • ov~ a lenger.tenn eeairaet 
with rune of that in Pop 
i nvestment  up ='-'.'. n e w , .= , ,  , .  
Canadims showed that 50 
WASHINGTON (AP) -- 'Canada, West Germany, per  umt identified Shack 
Foreign investments in U.S. Switzerland, the with the ffirm's products.. 
manufacturing firms, real Netherlands'and France Ninety.two per cent said 
estate and banks rose 73 per who accounted for 93 per he . was belinvable" 
cent from 1977 to 1978, data cent of the total r ~  unnciaUn~ him with value 
released Wednesday in- investment value, the ~ for meney. " . . 
dlcates, said. r , "Wewere astounded at the 
A report by the U.S. com- 
merce department said 
foreigners completed pur- 
chases totalling about $5.7 
billion in U.S. businesses in
1978, up from ;3.3 billion in 
1977 and $2.1 billion in 1976. 
catiooal re~f lon , "  said 
The most popular area for Bill May, vice, president of 
foreign investment in 1977 Casadinn operatlonn. 
was in manufacturing As in hockey, May said 
companies, especially those Shack's new contract will 
specklizing in chemicak, contain a performance 
metals and machinery. ¢lanso "to give Eddie a 
Leading inveaton in 1977 Other popular areas were ckmce to grow with the 
were Britain, Japan, real estate'and ba~Ing, oqpu~t im and 'maintain 
the centinui~." 
That's not bad for a guy 
and admits he "can't write 
writin' and  can't read 
The (~anadian Red Cross Society rcadln'." . 
'I=IUIII 
i 
" PLANE PLAN " 
.IN TROUBLE? " 
PARIS (CP) - -A  senior which is making its first 
executive of Canadalr appearance outside North 
says imlea of the corn- America. 
pany's new Challenger The .de Havl]innd 
business jet In the Aircraft of Canada Ltd. is 
lucrative Middle East  demonstrating its 50- 
might be Jeopardized by passenger STOL-- short- 
e Canadian govern- iake ~f and landing -- 
ment's plan to move its 
embassy in Israel from 
Tel Aviv to Jerusalem. 
H.D. Walford, vice- 
pk~est, n l knningldent for corporate 
, said in an in- 
ew at the Park Air 
Show Wednesday: "My 
suspicion k that ff  the 
embassy were moved to 
Je~lem,  there would 
he an effect but I wouldn't 
want to venture how 
much it would be." 
Tha ' exdusive 
distributor for the 
Challenger in~ 21 Middle 
East and ~Norih African 
countries k Tag 
Aeronautics, a Geneva- 
based company owned by 
Saudi Arabian interests. 
Tag has ordered SO of the 
planes for resale to 
customers in the oiirich 
region. 
Tag Aeronautics 
spokesman Adel Ollbari 
said: "I think it's going to 
be a good seller," but 
indicated he a l so  i s  
worried by the con- 
~roverslal plan to move 
the embassy. 
The Canadian aviation' 
industry and the federal 
government have 
mounted a $1-million 
sales effort at the Paris 
show with 26 companion 
showing their products. 
Five Canadian aircraft 
are being flown during 
the daily displays --  in- 
eluding the Challenger 
Dash-7, .its Twin Otter 
commuter plane and its 
~rannperter, a civilian 
. version of the Buffalo 
aircraft. 
A contract for three 
Dash-7 aircraft from 
Alyemda, the airline of 
South Yemen, ban al- 
ready been completed. 
.The 1930 delivery price 
for one of the aircraft is 
$4.5 million. 
But it is the Challenger 
which is attracting the 
most interest.. Canadnir 
says it has 120 firm orders 
for the ;7-million plane, 
even though the f i rst  
commercial delivery is 
net ~tpected until next 
year. 
Other exhibitors in- 
cluck) Bristol Aerospace 
Ltd. of Winnipeg, 
manufacturer of the 
Bkck Brant rocket; Pratt 
and Whitney Airch~ft of 
Canada Ltd. of Languenil, 
Que., makers of turbofan 
engines used worldwide 
.and Garrett Manufac- 
turing Ltd. of Rexdale, 
Ont. 
Garret,, a subsidiary of
the U.S..based Garret, 
Carp., announced a ~.l- 
million order from 
Societe Nationale 
Aeruspatisle of France 
for temperature Control 
equipment for the A-SO0 
Airbus aircraft. 
BUSINESS D IRECTORY 
For Insights " 
W into Ineuranoo 
--Family Proteetl.on 
~/~- -Mor  tgage Insurance 
~~~--Bus iness  Insurance 
~~- - Income replacement 
~- -Reg is tered  Retirement-Plannin 
Brian Montgomery 
Representative 
Business Wlanu~JLife . Bosiness 
635-9236 The Manufacturers  Ufe Insurance Company 635.9236. 
EASTSIDE 
GROCER Y & LAUNDROMAT 
OPEN 
7 DAYS A WEEK 
To Serve You 
WEEKDAYS 8-11 WEEK[NDS 9-11 
4438 Lakelse 635-2104 
YOUR FRIENDLY CONVENIENCE STORE 
p JOOK S EXOAVATIN6 LTi), 
Exoavator JD690B 
Baokhoo M,F,§O 
John Black 
S124McConnsll 
Terries, B.C. $3843§4  
ZTO, 
Custom finishing. R~novatlons. Addltlma 
CEDAR SPECIALISTS 
Box 043 ~1~-4~ Torr.oo, ll,0' 
Terrace Electronic Repairs Ltd, 
sEnvin; TEnBAOE i KITIMAT 
" ' AUTHORIZED 
~ e  SERVICE 
DEPOT 
Phillps, Magnavox, Zenith 
Sanyo, Toshiba 
Ncn..S~t. - -  9 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
Friday --  9 a.m. - 9 p.m. 
46~1 l,akelse t;35.4543 
( ; I .A ( ; IER  
J ,  .._',% 4418 Legion Avenue 
A T,errace, B.C; ' 
S " A Complete  G lass  and  
A luminum Serv ice  
-. , , . 
Cleaners Ltd. 
" , FOR THE BESTON 
SUEDE AND LEATHER 
CLEANING 
2 LOCATIONS 
4404 Legion Avenue and Min i  Mal l  
(Next  to Mr .  Mikes)  
635-2838 
helped i Ploneer manned 
submers blos is sinking fast 
and could be scuttled espite 
its respected nto rchease of 
marine technntogy.. 
Internnflosal 
Hydrodynamics. Co. L td .  
• (Hyeo) likely Will cease 
operations June 30 and 
disband its staff of 45 unless 
there ' i s  a last-minute 
takeover bid for the 13-year- 
old firm. 
"I don't think an Industry. 
like this should be allowed to 
go under," says Doug 
Hunt ington,  company 
market ing  engineer ,  
"especially with Canada's 
offshore oil exploration com- 
mitments over the next 
deeade.i 
"We'vSksa$i$48h-tSce 
that, if the company was 
reformed and restructured, 
we would have a chance to 
survive." 
• Hyc0 was placed in receiv- 
ership in October, 1978, end 
Dunwond and Co. has been 
unsuccessful in finding a 
buyer. 
The company; which 
manufactures the Pisces, 
has established a world.class 
reputation as a builder of- 
successful, relatively low- 
cost submersibles. 
The Soviet Union operates. 
two Hyco vessels for 
research purposes and the 
B.C.: firm may soo, 
gO. . [  d 2 ~ e ~ t ~ . ? r  ' l l n la?2e?( ]o~y~refused  [O 
B.C. (CP) --  A BriUsh vehielm and poor n~rkettng become involved in the 
Columbk company which, projections compounded company while the internal 
company, problems. 
The company's financial 
problems are partly due to a 
series. of. ' internal 
shareholder fights which 
prevented  f inanc ia l  
reorganization of the firm 
last year'. 
Penksular and Oriental 
Steam Navigation Co. of 
London (P and O) is the 
biggest shareholder with 43 
• per cent of the stock. P and O 
leaned Hyco M~50,000 in i974 
and has repeatedly tried to 
get some safeguards for its 
money, 
Dissident Canadian share. 
holders kst year said the 
loan. should have been 
forgiven and alleged that P 
and 0 had defaulted on a 
purchase agreement with 
Hyeo. l~anagement tried 
unsuccessfully to award P 
and O preference shares in 
return for cancellation of the 
lean. 
No agreement could be 
reached, however, and 
outsiders who were in- 
terested in . .  Hyea's 
dispute continued. 
Hyoo's troubles were 
aggravated by the collapse 
of the offshore oil ex- 
ploration market. 
The company w~ dealt a 
blow when P and.O Subsea 
Ltd., a British firm, aben- 
dosed;as North Sea oil and . / 
gas operations and put Its • . /  
Pisces ubmersibles for sale • 
at a cut rate. [ ! 
' .The submersibles, some of : 
wideh are capable of diving 
to 6,600 feet, have been put to 
several ~ uses, 'including 
undersea oil well drilling. 
The Pisces and other Hyco 
submersibles are capable of 
conducting seabed surveys, 
pipeline and cable in- 
spections, plus salvage and 
submarine rescue 
operations. 
Hyco had 165 employees 
two years ago and had 
received federal government 
financial-help in the past. 
Future loans are unlikely, 
however, and the company's 
one remaining submersible 
still is for sale. 
STOCKS 
National • Aeronautics and TORONTO (CP) - -The  
Space Administration f the Toronto s~ock market was 
United States is Waiting mixed at the close of active 
delivery of the last two 
underwater vehicles now 
under construction. 
Hyco has produced 15 
commercial submarines, but 
Plumb[n0 - Heating. Commercial Servicing 
Residential. Industrial • Specializing Gas Fitting 
and Sheet Metal Shop 
Charlie. Belanger 
PLUMBING& HEAT INGLTD.  
;;Unique Bathroom Boutlque"~ 
4436.LAKELSE AVENUE 
P.O..Box 534 PHONE 635.9319 
TERRACE. B.C. V8G 485 OR 635-9320 
Install & Service Gas, Wood & Oil Furnaces 
MARCOUX Offices, Custom 
finishing & homes, Fireplaces 
remodelling & General Carpentry 
635-2359 ' 
6-3916 Mounta lnv lew Ave.,  Ter race  .' 
U & A JANITOF  SERVICE 
Rug cleaning by hot water extraction 
2 rooms'& hallway - $70 -met he,',*=, 
FREE ESTIMATES • 
635-6622 47;~Z Rail;well 
SMALL APPLIANCES - LAWN MOWERS - 
RENOVATING- BICYCLES- ETC. 
Handyman Unlimited 
Call BILL Or DALE 3943 Mountainvlew 
638-8277 or 635-3967 Terrace, B.C. 
trading V~ednosday. 
The TSE 300 index was 
dawn 1.93 to 1,$79..93. 
Utilities and financial 
services were weak, but real 
estate and construction 
stocks climbed. 
Volume was 6.42 million 
compared with 5.81 million 
Tuesday. ...... 
Among lndastrials, IBM 
fell 3 to$89, Dome Pete Ws to 
150%, St. Lawrence Cement 
1 to $27, Economic In- 
vestment Trust 1 to $19 and 
General Motors 1 to $70~/4. 
• Was{coast Pete rose 1% to 
;23~, CAE Industries A 11/4 
to $34, Sterling Trust 1~ to 
$19 and Reitman's Canada I 
to ~o and Federal Pioneer A 
1to $43. 
Kam.Kotta Mines delcined 
%' tO~ MW4,' Campbell-Red 
IJake'MimS V~to ;2r and Rio 
Algnm 3/4 to $34. Roman 
Carp. advanced l~k to W½ 
and Denison Mines I to ~7½. 
Ulster Pets was down I0 
cents to $4,75, Chieftain 
Development ~ to ~6~ and 
American Eagle Pete 20 
cents to ~.10. Numac Oil end 
Gas was up 1½ to $36% and 
North Canadian OIL 1¥4 to 
$15%. 
VANCOUVER (CP) - -  
Prices were mixed in active 
trading Wednesday on the 
Vancouver Stock Exchange. 
Volume at the close was 
3,341,403 shares, 
In the indnstrials, Tare In- 
dustries was unchanged at 
;2.60 on 9,600 shares and 
Ardiem Corp. was un- 
changed at .25 on 6,000. 
Computrex Centres was 
unchanged at .22 on 'S,000 
shares and Goldale In- 
vestment A gained .05 at 
$4.85 on 4,000. Grouse 
Mountain rose .02 at .92 and 
Auto Marine Electric was 
unchanged at $6 1-4. 
On the resource and 
development board, Liberty 
Petroleums advanced .27 at 
;2.25 on 118,075 shares and 
Amber Resources was up .07 
at $1.52 on 87 ,~;  r Pan Arctic 
Exploration was up $1 at 
$4.10 on 86,500 shares and 
Weatmo~t Rasourcea Ltd. 
was up .lSat ~;45 on 73,092. 
San Ja.cinto Exploration was 
up .02 at .40 and Pan Acheron 
Resources dropped .01 at .37. 
On the curb exchange, 
Alcum Mining Ltd. was down 
.05 at $1.75 on 128,400 shares 
and Santa Sarita Mining was 
up .13 at .72 on 120,650. Hesce 
Resources was unchanged at 
.SO on 93,500 shares and Jet- 
Star Resources was up .27 at 
$1.79 on 6~,300. Dorado 
Resources was up .08 at .49 
and Sjbola Mines Ltd. was up 
.09 at ,50. 
EARNINGS 
Consolidated Canadian Seagram Co. Ltd., nine 
Fara-day Ltd., year ended mdntha ended April 30: 1979, 
Dee. 31: 1978, '~,808,144, 81 159,644,000, $1..70 a share; 
cents a share;  1977, 1978, $62,339,000, $1.78. 
~,230,~, 63 cents. Tara Exploration and 
Devel.opment Co. Ltd., year 
Hayes-Dana Ltd., nine ended Dec. 31: 1978, 
months ended May 31: 1979/ $11,157,000, loss, U.S. funds, 
$8,170,000, $i.35 a share; no share figures; 1977, 
1978, 5,591,000 93 cents. $1,160,000, loss. 
I . IVIDENDS ]. 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS " • 
Corporate dividends 
W~ednaerwS~e Yl~qe~r terly anless ~UCS~!~!/Ptjui~'t z3 aa01,12 r~!~ 
Automotive Hardware • Hayes.Dana Ltd., 12 cents, 
Ltd., class A, lZ'cents; class Sept. 28, record Sept. 12. 
B, a stoek dividend Markel Financial Holdings 
equivalent to lZ cents Ltd., 6.25 cents, July 16, 
payable in the from of class record June 22. 
C sharrea fort each class B Oxford Development 
share held: both payable GroupLtd.,Istpfd.,25ccnts, 
rock, Patio Blocks, Concrete Gravel, Begs of | I nEClDENTIAL ptu~"/'NG'~,-=,'~'t" . . . . .  ER Canadaln Cablesystems 
Pro -Tooh  E lont ron ios  Engineering come,t, tA Yard Concrete Mixer avsltsble for rent ' ' " HEATING ~ER~T~,~IS = ~:.~.;Ji "~" Ltd.. elites A. l=.S cents; • 
WE DELIVER SATURDAYS I I --% k ~,~L .K  is. 
PHONEL15-~34 | I ~ v A I  ~ cassiO's m., 8.s cents, 
| We Service All Commercial & Home Entertainment | | F.J.H. READY MIX I I ~ ~.'._..--..=~.,tP,' I~" . June 30, record June 22; 1st 
| Appliances Including Microwave | i Construction Lad | | P J~h '41~ ~ l ~ J ~ r  D #  i Warranty Oepot | , . Jan O H It lng pfd., IL625 cents, July 1, 
• record June 22. 
| Senyo SoundasJgn, genwsad, Admkal | | ~ ~  Chieftain Development Co. 
| Morse Electrophonlc J | = " Ltd.. nine per cent pfd.. I Ham mend Certified Technician I I ~ .125, July 16, record June 
Plan. w.  ,~ru.,,,, ,, ' | 33,  KALUM 635-5134 i | " i .  . . . . . . . . .  oad " | V 2.47]7 WALSH AVE. MOI~REAL  (CP) -  U.S. 
Thornhill I l PHONE 63~.,408 TE nnncE. ,.c. Cygnu, Corp. Ltd., class A, dollar in terms of Canadian 
10 cents; einss B, 10 cents; funds at 3:30 p.m. EDT 
beth annually, payable June Wednesday was down 11-100 
| 7, record June 7. at $1.1720. Pound sterling 
us a t  635 .6357 9 to 5 cents 0~, 1, ~ordsep ,  InNewYork, thecanadkn 
21; pfd., 1.375 cents, Jan. lS, dollar was up 2-~ a.t $0.8502, 
record Dec. 28. and pound sterling was up 3- 
Garhell .HoldJngs Ltd., 9.50 10 at $2.1040. 
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Bennett!i / !i:bluys BCRIC 
VICTORIA ' (CP) - -  plicatlon for the:free shares "Live."'a little more• citizenship, which allows 
Premier Bill Bennett Joined i s  Friday and.they will he"  modestly and put. the money them in turn to apply for the 
British Columbia residents ienuedii~ AUgnsL : . .' . in t0 . '~e'  B.C. •Resources free shares in the nor- 
in applying for five ~ Residents'~naiso buyup'. Investment'Corp." ' paration. 
shares in the B.C. Resources to 5,000 additienal i shai~es. ' Bennett. ' also urged Citizenship court officials 
Investment Corp. today cootlng ;6:each; There had residents to retain their hare said linoups lois.week 
when he re~iste~d for his been  applicati0ml fer put- ' :  shares and. dot to sel.lthem have been an, chvioue result 
shares. ". • chuse0fS,0~0,~0 additional imm~llatoly.in Auglmt for a .  of the deadline for share 
. ,  . Bennett applied at a c i ty,  shares'by.Moiiday,~' i :: :' ~ :.:' windhll.prefit. ".: /;~i~:". applications,. , . .  
c red i t  union, and. the .i Bennett; :reiter.ated h is  :~ The BCRIC: p0r[f01ioh in, It takeaaboot four months 
mill ionaire social .Ci'edlt stancethat the'sharesare a' ,.eludes ... government-owned • from the date of application iii~ii!!~i!!i~ 
leader ako Imrchased an, worthwhlleinvestmentinthel, resource, companies • - -"  before Canadian citizenship '~ '~'~  ~ 
• unspaeifled number of ad- • provincoaiid:urgedresldents. primarilyinthefore-~tsector is..granted but all that per- ~ ::~ : ~. :~:  
dltional shares; . • : . to take "adyastsge:pf' t l~ '  ..--. plus .10 .per 'cant'.of the sons require in applying for ~ ::~" 
The Crown corporation chance :tO ':purchase: ad,  Shares o f  WeStcoast' Tran. the free shares is a.receipt 
said in a news release that, ditionai s lmi~. i  ... / : .  ', smis~ion and drilling rights, showing they had applied for ~ ~i' / i  ...... 
by Monde~ more than 1.4 ', I 'd asyto m~ztpa0ple, .:.. to natural ~ properties in citizenship. " ~ i / / '  i~'~ 
million ~.ta, residents had it!sworth.~nceli!~aoroe~northe~stem B,C, • ' David Helllwell, nor. ~:ii:! ' ~'~'~~!~!~: 
sppliedfortheirsharm, with the: other  ~:~thlngs( ;.like...Meanwhile, non- • poraUon president, said that i:~/~ ~ ~:~ 
a total application for reduclng..your.vacatlon;'".'.Ca~dlmls have taken ad- figures released Monday 
'/,419,~25" free shares. ' said ~e :p.remier... That p v~p 'Of the free Shares reflected only applications 
The deadline for ap- what Imgomg tot~y:to 0.1 offer bY .  applying forl which had been processed: 
I t ' s  a t 
Act' on smdneede d no n f,,r childr ; : w o en  
combat abdse o ch i ld re :  n . t J a ck  C oo  k 
R.OTTAWA/ ~(~) : :  ::: " ,  'i • :h~L~:~(W.@ld/(hl~:~hai 'ngr~dand s'aidit stime.i0 ebur, Judge, Said vouthful 
.~m~l)0~l~P~ • 9~ltJ "•~u~¢- / !W~l~, (~.4u~L. le~: : ,  •• ~top~ •talkinge ~about./the~ crim~;,t" vi01ence•h~d•risen 
.em~nt me 0.~ Um .~mt/. a~l~u0 .~ad~..Wl~.~flwedb...prol~lem'~nd time.t0 get to io ~;t~k nationally in t0T~ 
oan~oua,  anu agou, s,,,~...I.u~a~we .a~..~reatmg~me:very ,work on. it before it is too tr.mx.5!m in 1955. 
I~ .  ms in coutmwLL~r, ary,:...clement':tn:.the co.mmp.idty...late.. . . . ". th, ~md Statistics Canada 
somety ' --  v io l in  by or..:that,.: ea UseSi.,.everybody:s He ' said • increasing .~howe, I .,,,tailor figures for 
against, children - -  a .  children,~:a'nd::theadults~.a juvenile ~,iolence involves rr,mesl ,gainst property. 
untlonat com,~renee 00 grave ptobiem',~" safctMary children who are raised on a 'rhvre wez'e fewer than 2OO in 
children was told Tuesday. • Van' S to lk / founder  .' .of .dial.of.wife-or child-beating ~.q55 and 1.963 in' 1977. 
• Dlacusslngchild abuse and Montreal'S Tree Foundation.: by their fathers or mothers. .. ' . . . . .  
venlle c • ~.outara oep/orea a ~I rim , conference She :imid:"chlldhoud .ex,. The: result 'could destroy . . . .  
s " provincial plan to Close pcakem lashed out at theae per ien~are , thap~dmary  Canadian • soclets/ from '!. ' . . . . . . . .  
,, vocauona l  SChOOlS WhiCh, ne w ho.rof~ie to meet the issue cemes Ofc r imina l i ty . .  ' : wflhin 'un[ees elected of said are often the only place 
hu, d-~/ . . . Judge Guy Goulai;d of.the :flcials, ' jurists and pprents ' " ' 
• n b young offenders can be w. eaono~a ordto ring .OntarlO. :Fatally "Court wake up.to what is hart. 
' : " "  " . "  " ' ,~nln~ he.warne a. , " rehabilitated, Otherwise 
• . . . . . .  .. ~'-~ ~' . . " "  they'will wind up in prisons 
______  . ____  _ _ ~ _ ~  : . . '  ' • 'e~venyoenggmsarebeing .with hardended offenders, 
J [~ . l . J J [ t lZ  ~.~ IP'IP~ " JL /~ J[ .~k~. .  A ] f  . . ]} -y / .~rT  v. charged with violent crimes, ~A woman attorney from 
. . . . . . .  hecaidwithngr.eementfrom .Montreal said that in every 
~'U.~"rJrv--~'~ l r~ ~ " "? Imp.  Fern Alexander of the rape, murder or assault c .e  DOC ~ OUT Metro Tornnto palice'und .she had examined the per. 
• Bruno Marceau of the petrator had experlanced or
• Unl~,ersitel de Montreal witnessed incest, spouse or 
criminology, schoo l , '  child beatings as a child. 
They said parents must 
learn tohe firm and Strict, 
but above all just and fair 
with children. 
• Those in .regular contact 
with children, especially 
disturbed children, must 
• shed what Ms. Van" Stolk 
called a bleeding heart 
approach to child-rearing. 
The idea .that 'children's 
problems will disappear 
under a blanket of love and 
. concern is fine as long as 
control and discipline are 
maintained,'  the audience 
was told. 
Goulard, who deals daffy 
with child abuse and 
violence as an Ottaw a family 
• Ms, .Van Stolk said that 
kind of'child.rearing must he 
stopped and its effects on 
children ••reversed. Com. 
mortifies couldnot afford to 
continue wrenching children 
away from disturbed parents 
because it solves nothing. 4 
She suggested 'more 
stringently aplled laws or 
even sterlisation of child- 
beaters as long-term 
deterrents. 
• More than 25 private and 
public orgainizations, 'in- 
c lud ing  represantati~,es 
from municipal, provincial 
and federal governments 
have participated in the 
conference. 
/tLER~ : BAY,' B;C. Ren~ Smith :who '~ died . 
(CP) - A native Indian Jan. 22 of severe per -  
band here has criticized itenitts and acute ap-  
pendicitis, five days after the decision by the local 
hospital board not to sus- 
pend a doctor who was 
found negligent by an 
inquest jury in the death 
of an ll-year~ld Indian 
% e Nlmpkish band 
council demanded 
Tuesday the termination" 
of hospital privileges for 
I Dr. Jack Picl~p pending 
the results.of'the inquiry 
recommended by the 
Jur~;kup was '  found 
uegllgent In the death of 
she was first taken tO 
hospital complaining of 
severe stomach pmns. 
"We cannot be le~t with 
Dr. Pickup as .the sole 
practitioner when the 
majority of hocpltal users 
lack confidence in him," 
the band enld. 
Len Perry, board. 
chairman at St, George's. [ 
Hospital, asld the board I 
wants to wait for the rec- [ 
ommeedatlen ol the I 
inquiry ann°unced " [ 
Clark's wife retires again 
s tornowaY,  o f f i c ia l  
residence olthe leader of the 
Opposition in nearby Rock. 
cliffe. 
Ms. McTcer won't be at 24 
Sussex Drive when the 
furniture arrives because 
she'll be working. But she 
has spent several evenings 
examining her new home 
with an interior decorator. 
Ms. McTeer apparently 
wants everal changes in the 
house the Trudenns 
redecorated for about 
1385,000, according to public 
works figures. 
Mrs. Trudean had the 
l iving room painted beige; 
the dinin~ room Is 
wallpapered in orange and 
red. Ms. McTeer, who spent 
only $16,0~0 on Stornoway, 
had the wails there painted 
chocolate brown, 
Ms, McTeer, who did the 
cooking while Clark was 
Opposition leader, will have 
a staff of about 10, including 
a chef, maids and 
housekeeper at 24 Sussex. 
OTTAWA' (CP) - -  After 
campaigning vigorously for 
her husband for two months, 
Maureea McTeer has 
stepped out of the limelight.. 
She is learning her new 
role us the prime minister's 
wife, oversech~ the move to 
24 Sussex Drive and 
resuming her frequently. 
interrupted law .career by 
articling with an Ottawa law 
i~n ,  
Now that her campaisn on 
behalf of husband Joe Clark 
is over, she will' lead a 
private life, giving no in- 
tervtews for at least two 
months, an aide said. 
"She's trying to fit so 
much in," said aide Wendy 
0il'. "Anyone who looked at 
her calendar would see 
clearly how busy she is," 
During the campaign for 
the May 22 election which 
brought Clark to power with. 
a minority Prngremve 
Conservative government, 
Ms. McTeer attracted 
almost as much media at- 
tention as her husband. 
She knocked on doors and 
shook hands with votors in 
Clark's Yellowhead riding in 
Alberta, apologizing for his 
absence while he led the 
pai'ty's national campaign. 
A campaigner since age 
12, Ms. McTner, new 27, also 
. discussed issues on her own 
in Nova Scotia, Ontario and 
Manitoba nd put' her fluent 
French to  good. use in 
quebec. 
She was considered a valu- 
able asset o Clark. Former 
Conservative l ader Robert 
Slanfinld praised her as a 
woman with "her head 
screwed on pretty tight." 
Some said that remark 
implied :a contrast, to 
Margai'et Trudean, whone 
Idsaand.tell confessions wore 
thought, to h~ ,. em- 
bsrransad the for,.~ r i ,  ~me 
minister during the cam- 
paisn. 
Ms. McTeer has spent 
little time savoring the 
rewards of victory --  such as 
the luxurious prime 
ministerial residence. 
Five days before Chrk 
was .sworn in' as prime 
minister, she returned to 
' work at the law firm. 
Her career has suffered 
setbacks because of the time 
she spent in the political 
arena with Clark. ' 
She failed her last year in 
law school because she spent 
so much time helping him 
win the party leadersMp in 
1976. 
She graduated a year 
later, but took a year off to 
lock after newborn daughter 
Catherine, now two. 
She took a.  two-month 
leave of absence as an ar- 
ticling student for the 
election campaign; and mpst 
still take six months of bar 
admission courses b~fore. 
becoming a fully.qualified 
lawyer. • 
As of today, she will be 
coming home to a Ill-year. 
old, 35-room mansion, a step 
up from the more modest 
'2: " 
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0 Its fun and its free. It 's a gift from the Beautiful B.C. 
(BBC) General Radio Services in Terrace. This set of 
climbing frames was donated to the Jack Cook School 
by the club. Seen here with the students are (front to 
back at left) Miles Clay, principal, Who is receiving 
the cheque for $1,000 from "Dino"; "Hey Hon" and 
Rock Crusher". Proceeds were raised from the club's 
valentines dance. 
' -  " P~era~e p w c;garelte- Regular: "Tar" 14 mg N~ 0 9 n~. King S~e: "br" 12 mg N'c 09 ml~ 
i 
l ~ 
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[TERRAOE DRU,S. 
e 
I 
Skesno Health Unit 
• . CLASSIFIED RATES SUBSCRIPTION RATES 3215.2 Eby Street 
Terrace, B.C. 
LOCAL ONLY: SUBSCRIPTION 0354307 
: RATES Terrace Kinsmen Annuai 
20 wordl  or leas $2.00 per Eff~.'tlve ._The to!lowing.are a fewl~f Saergerden Saturday, June 
"' , ,,,~t~ r~,.,  ~n ~^,,~, • . . . . . . . . .  me services o~erea ace y 50. 1979, 3 m to 11 m 
• ,m~,  . ,w , .  v . , ~ . . v  . ~ . = . ,  I~L 'Tgoer  1 ,  lY / I  - -  " . . . . . . . . . . . .  P '  ' P '  " 
ny your Heal|n UniT ~TO,: Dance to Disco Music, Ad. 
¢~_ts _pe.r_w~d. . . . . . . . . .  Slng leC.epy 20c CHILD HEALTH CON. - - lu ' - -  - -50 -er --rson, 
or mars cgns~uT;ve In-' Rv~;arrier mth300 - - - - , . , , - ,  m ,~,, ~,. ;, 
" Sertlons $1.50 per Ineartlen. ~'r , , , , : , , :  v , , ,~ 'nn  .r.=K"N~.=.O: . . . .  :.. refreshments available. 
i _-'- ~ . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . .  Held weekly at tee Healln ,M,- M/ . . . I .  } " . '==,~,n=.  ' uyMa!! 3m!hl_S_.~ Unlt every Tuesday from 
' • ~,,.~"~.~.~,,,., , h.,,..,~ ~,,, ~yMall 6mm2:~.~ 1:30.3:50 p.m. Please phone Craft Fair In Prince Rupert 
. ' : . . - - , , ' _ ' , - ' ,~- : -~-~ . . . .  uyMall  year~,00 for  an appointment. . Sea Feat Week End of June 
w.n~m~rrunurnm,_  . .  , .  SenlorCItlzen year20.00 Held et the Thornhll l  23-24-79. Place. ;!Sons of 
~nsclUmly no roTunas aner ' =, ~-_ L:_:  . . . .  • . Elementary School on' the NorwayHell 119 Sdh Avenue 
m ~ ~ sin, • . Brltlsh Commonwealth eno •fourth Frlday o f  every East, Saturday &' Sunday 
• coRRECTIONS" UnltedStateaofAmerlcaone month from 1:30-3:30 p.m. from 13p.m. to 8 p.m. In-" 
• . . "  . year 55.00 . . Please phone for an ap- tereited people phone 624- 
• .Must be made before 2rid B0X399, Terrace. B.C .  ~°:~tyTl~t:rs who bring ~/:/rP~/tc~e 35~:~rtA.vl~: 
insertion. ' ' . , V8G2M9 ' : chlldron must have parents Krlston Miller (NC-21June) 
• AJ!owan~ can be. made for. . : ' Written consent for Im- " 
~ ly  one incorrect so, i HOME DELIVERY munlsetlon, Terrace Church of God Is 
. , , , ,  , , , , , ,~ , ,~  Terrace&District ADULT CLINICS opening a private school 
t ' . w^ ~um.~.~;n~: • Thornhlll & District These are held at the Health called "Terrace Christian 
75 Cents p!¢K. up. Phone 635-6357 ' Unit on Monday, Wednesday Academy" beginning SOP- 
51.25 moues. . , and Friday from 3.4:10 p.m. ~mber 197.9. Grades.:K!n- 
' " " ' bv aooolntmentonlv . osrger~en TO gr.aae :z in- 
i . C_LASSIF!ED DISPLAYs The Herald reserves the P'RE'I~ATAL CLASSI~S cluslve.Tt;ef°rmatusedw!ll '  
Kates ,~)avallable upon f • ' : . . ,  . . . .  ' i Hght to classl y ads under Classes are held throughout be the accelerqted Christian 
r uesr~' , '[ ~ - • eq .  "'.:,:~.:,,-i,.," ',~':'~' ." 8i~preprlateheedlegsandto the year at Intervals for Education. Anyone desiring 
l . . . . - . ,~'. .L]  " : : ' - ' : " . . : : - . ' : .~'  . set rates therefore and to expectant parents Phone Information please call 
, _~A_iLu~.¢ ~ ~' ,~.~ i :P~u ~Mtormln'e page'locatlon, the Heath Un t for detal s Robert L, White at 63~.1561 
. RATE:"  :A ::,:./ :,:.,/.~ .:~ ~... The Herald reserves the and reglstratl'on ~- or write In care of BOx 31 
~.c .en~'a~t~l l~ .  ,., . .  rl0ht to revlso, edit, classify unu= N.RS:N ~. CAn= Terrace B,C. VaG 4A;~. (NC. ~tlnlm,,m rn=m" ~00 Mr ' :  • , , v , . , .  v , v , . .  • 
• " . .-  ~ ~ %,'~..,~. ,""  , -  or rolact any advertisement f 30 June) inserlrlon '," ~ : ~ ~: . ' . . . .~  , . . . , . ,  . . . . . . . . . .  Nursing care In the home or ~' "~"=' 
- ' - -  ~ , '~ ' .~ l .  " ' ) " ' g11t51 IU  IU l l l l l  I I I I  T " g l I~WI ; IO  . , ....... . .  . . . • . . .  _ those who need It on referral nlOTHR,GH T 
. . . .  alracmo to the Heralo uox f-_ "~'1- faml'" " - - 'or  " " ' 
LEGAL - POLITICAL and R" I "  Service and to re - - - '  fur, me r I¥ u~;, , ' 
T R A' Jk, L- N , ' " • ' . v-~ Terrace area only 16 at 11 ~N ,E, ~,. .  A D - the customer th~ sum paid • - . . . . . . . . . .  " On Saturday, June. , 
VERT~SING: " for the advertisement,and _n=~.-,n r-.~.~.~.u.= . a41h, tho Mayor and Mrs. 
53.50 I~r cob/ms Inch. box rental ]"~]~&,l Par4 .y~rolo Cnllare.n. Held '//l~lLneY wil l  otflclato at a 
' i~,:::; - -  , ' .  ,,. ~']l"~ on mira monaay" m every H i  cuttln,, caremon,, to --.," . . UOX replies on Hi  ' • ! - - 
BUSINESS PERSONALS: Instructions not ~lcked iq,,~, month. Developmental, m~l[ ' t l~ o ,  lclal opening of 
$4.50 per line...per month, within lOdays of e;plry o f :~  ~slne0n;ihesaerlpgoS:r~:/Tg ]~Ter race  chapter of 
f ,  Jn  a 4 ml~f l  oasis only. advert isement wi l l  h~ . . '  . " B l r t l l r lgnr .  ~ op lm souse  
' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I -T - -enT  " " • :. . ~ ponm ' '  " will follow, until 4pm We ';;,~ ..... : : , " •destroyed unless mal l ln  ' ' D AD I • g PRENATAL BREATHING r NM a Invite you to come and have Inetructlons re received. • : & RELAXING EXERCISES • DISP Y"  a look and enloY a cup of 
4.00 n.~m 2 days nrlor to M. , ,k , . , ,~ , ,~ . , .~ , ,~ , ,~ ,He!d every on y " coffee. TheaddresstsNo. 3- 
: .  Those answering Box M da a f  
• r '  " . r . , . , , , , , . ,~ , .  ,= .v  . .~ . ,~ ,  .v ,  . a 1 2 m ' nubllcatlon dav , . . . .  . ^ . i .~ . . i . .  . ,  te rnnont  - p. • 4621 Lakelse (upstairs). 
. . . . .  • . . . . . . . . .  v , - " , -  v. V.D. CLINIC 
do~.me.nts, to av, old loss. .  Held every Monday at 3:30 L-NC'15Jun, e) - 
." CLAssIFIED: .,c411 c la ims  O; errors In  or by appointment. ' Showing at the Kitimat 
• 2:00 p.m. on ~y previous to aavertlsemenrs musr oe ~ANITATII~N Museum all through Mav 
day of publlcatlen Monday to received by the publisher r-i~A'n~J'hli~-i~ait h Insn~etors and June is a dien]av from 
• Friday, within 30 days after the first ar"e ~n-ow'-s'it'~t'ecl-/n--E-by the Museum o~" N'atural 
publication . ALL CLASSiFiED CASH It I a ' ~ . . . .  Street. They will be pleased Sc!encesabouta ]Jvin~fossll 
WITH ORDER other then : .s greea o..y ~ne as- to assist wlth any sanitation nsn, meCoelaeanth. Theflsh 
BUSIHESSES WITH AN vert iser requeulnB space oroblems . • was eanght at the African 
ESTABLISHED ACCOUNT. that the liability of the ~)i)EECH ' AND HEARING shore in 1938. (NC-20June) 
Herald In the event of failure CLIt41C ",~ - . ;~ '~ • 
Servic~ cbawgl ~. 1.1,00 on I I I  to p.ubll~h an adue~tlseme~t, .;Held at 4612 GHe0 Avenue. ~ l.e-,r-¢-..~.c~_ L i t t le  Theat re  
N.S.F~cI~I~. I~ ,~ i  ,10 ~l~,'tl~%/~.~1~vof.~n . ~}h'~', Hea~,,ing tests'wlll be done by~ ~mm~.  ~:noul or ~.nll~on S
appearing In me aa- referral from family doctor Thl"s"lummer school starts 
JWEDDING DESCRIP- ty '. July 9111 and Is open to vert isament as published or communl health nurse 
T IONS:  •shall be l imited to the 638.1155. 
amount paid by the ad. LONG TERM CARE students 8.14 years of age. 
vertisor for only one In- Olflca at No. 205.4621 Lazelle There will be three 2 week 
correct Insertion for the 
portion of the advertising 
space occupied by the I n -  
correct or omlttod Item only,. 
• end that there shall be no' 
' liability to any event greater 
than the amount paid for. 
such advertising; ! 
Advertisements must 
comply with the British 
Columbia Human Rights Act 
which prohibits any ad.~ 
• verttslng that dlscrlmlnetesi 
agalnot any person because 
of his race, religion, sex, 
color, nationality, encastryl 
or place of origin, or because' 
his age Is between 44 and 
years, unless the condition Is 
~iustlfled by a ,bone fide 
requirement for the work 
Involved, 
Do you feel you have a* 
drlnklng problem? There Is~ 
help 
Avallablel 
Phone 63.54636 
ALCOHOLICS 
ANONYMOUS 
MEETINGS: 
i Man. 8:30 p.m. United 
Church• 
Man. 8 p.m. U t.-nl Alan°n " 
Skeana Health . 
Thurs. or Sat. 8:30 p.m. Mills 
~P~morlai Hnspltah (nc.tfn). 
Birthright Office 
Alternative to Abortion 
I .  
COMING EVENTS 
3.4621 Lokelso • 635:.3907 ' 
Wednesday 1 p.m. -3  p.m. 
end 4 p.m. • 5 p.m. or phone ' 
anytime: L ies.  835.3114, , 
Carol 6354136 (nc.ffn) ' : 
WANTED DONATIONS 
The Three Rivers Workshop. 
for the Handicapped are 
Ionklng for donations of any 
old, broken or used pieces of 
furniture, also any discarded 
wood products we could use 
for racy¢llng or renovating. 
Call us at 635-2238 between 
8a.m. and 3 p.m., we will t ry  
to make arrangements for  
pickup. 
REIN) Reltsf 
Abortion Counselling 
& Crisis Line for 
Women 
135-1,1U 
' PREGNANT? '  
"NEEDHELP?  
No charge provided news 
submlffed within one month. 
aS.00 production charge for 
wedding and.or engagement 
pictures. News of weddings 
(write.ups) received one 
month or more after event 
$10.00 charge, with or 
wlthout picture. Sublect to 
condensation. Payable In 
advance. 
CLASS IF IED AN-  
ROUNCEMENTS: 
81rthe 5.50 
Engagements S.50 
Marriages 5.50 
Deaths 5.50 
'Funerals 5.50 
Cards of Thanks S;50 
Memorial Notices 5.50 
PHONE ~lS.~IS7 
Claesifled Advertising Dopt 
Ave .  Tel 635-9196. melons. Cost Is $20 per 
Assessment and planning for'. seeslon. 
those eligible for Long Term Registration • 10 a.m. to 2 
Care. , p.m., July 3.6 at Terrace 
'AID TO HANDICAPPED LlttleTheatre Bulildlng. You 
Office a t .  No. 205.4721 may pro.regtster by phoning 
Lazelle. Tel 635.9196. 4354NII 
AsseSsment and guidance or 
for vocational and social 635.9717. 
rehabil itation done by (nc.BJ) 
r.onsuItant. 
Klflmat A.A, Construction 
Group in Kltlmat: tele.phofle' 
031.3713. On the spot cash for your 
MEETINGS: furniture, appliances, al;- 
:Monday. Step Meetings. tlques, we buy and sell 
0:30 p.m. Lutheran Church. anything of value. Consign 
Wednesdays Closed your car, truck, boat, bikes 
Meetings 0:30 p.m. United or what have you to THE 
Church. , NEXT AUCTION SALE, 
Frldeys - Open Meatlngs 8:30 TERRACE AUCTION 
p.m. Skeana Health Unit, MART, ~35 Apeley, Phone 
Kltlmat General Hospital. L35.SI72.We havethe buyers. 
AI.AnonMeatlngs. Tuesday. Open every day for retail 
.8 :00  p .m.  United Church sales. (Cffn-6.14-79) 
(nc) 
The Kitimat Museum shows 
during May and June a rare: 
collection of i~otographs by! 
pioneer woman Mattie I 
Guntermun. Come and share, 
Mattie's refreshing views of 
lite at Arrow Lake, B.C., 
from 1890-1920. Museun~ 
hours 12-5, Friday 12.8,1 
closed Sunday & Monday.~ 
(NC-29June) 
TOTEM SADDLE CLUB 
EVENTS 
June iT.Gymkhena. En-  
tries start at 11:30, events to 
begin at 12:30 sharp. 
June 24-Junior Horse Show 
and Queen Contest. 9 a.m., 
entries available at 
Yellowhead Hay end Groin 
or by phoning 6,38.1293.after 6 
p.m. Ken of Ken'e Studio will 
be there to take photos of 
anyone wishing ehJdlo type 
pictures. Deadline for en- 
tries June 20th. Both these 
events wlll take place at the 
Saddle Club grounds. Info- 
438-1293 after 6. (NC.22June) 
Want to be In a play? 
Want to help out backstage? 
A casting mauling will be 
held at the Terrace Llffto 
Theatre Kalum SWeet on 
Nkmday, June 18111 ot 7:20 
p.m. for~:peepto Interestod In 
an acrid:m" prnductlon of 
"HeyNaked Lady". New 
members most-welcome. 
Time for s dlfforent ex. 
parlance. (NC.18June) 
INSIST ON THE BEST 
Concrete septic tanks in 
stock. Get relief with a 
ooncrete inve~tment. 
Schmlfty's Excavating 
8ss.,ws9 
(AM.6.6.79) 
GEMINI EXCAVATING 
LTD~ .,~ . 
(Wee Andrews) 
Backhoe Work 
Hourly &Contract  
63s4479 enytlme 
(AM.&BJ9) 
SKEENA COLORS 
Re~Idantlal 
Commercial Painting 
Phone 635-1L13 
(e l4 )  
RUPERT STEEL  
& 
SALVAGE LTD. 
Don't know what to do 
with that pile of scrap 
Iron, odd pieces of brass, 
copper ,  a luminum,  
befforles? We buy small 
end large quantities alike 
end ere located on Seal 
Cove Rd., Prince Rupert. 
Calf us at 424.5039, Man. 
through Sat., 8 a.m. -S  
p.m. 
.A .  
Weight Watchers meeting 
heldevery Tuesday at 7 p.m. 
at the Knox United Church 
Hall, 4907 Lazelle Avenue. 
SKEENACENTRE 
: Skeana Centre offers to the 
• senior Citizens of ~he 
Terrace and Thornhlll area 
followln0 sarvlces: 
• Actlvify Centre for hon- 
dlcrafts 
• Day care for working 
people. 
; Drep.ln for companstonshlp; 
"& coffee. 
Nkmday thr.u Friday 8.4. 
|Transportation avellable.: 
.Contact Skeanavlew Lodge. 
. L35.2213. 
MI  LLS  MEMOR IAL  
THRIFT SHOP 
MIlls Memorial  Hospital 
Auxiliary would eppraclato 
any danetlons of good, clean 
¢iothlng, any household 
Items, toys etc. for their: 
THRIFT SHOP. 
For pickup service phone 
635•5320 or 635.5233, or leave 
donations at the Thrift Shop 
on Lazelle Avenue on 
Saturdays between 11 a.m. 
and 3 p.m. Thank you. 
INCHES AWAY CLUB 
Meet every Tuesday night at 
0 In the Skeena Health Un i t . .  
For more Information phone 
~S-3747 or 635-3023. 
Ladles SIImLIneClubmeets Call B l r thr lBht  for an 
Monday even'~.~g--6:30 alternat ive to abortion. 
p .m. - -Un i ted  "Church  Phone 632.4102 anytime, 
basemen t, Kltlmat. : Room 233, Nechako Centre. 
: . ,  
Lost on Olson Ave..1 Pair of ATTENTiONI Needed ride Into town week• 3 bedroom home. Wall to :'~: 
s l i ver . f ramed B I . foca l  ATTENTIONI days'bctwean 8:15 and 8:45. wall carpet. Full basement. ' "  
glasses in black slipcase. ATTENTIONI•, .Live 'on Old Lakelee near Phone 635-267f after 6 p.m. ; : '  
Please call 635•4624 after ' Do you have .aH.!cles not in Apex Red & While. Will pay (P20-10July) :-~ 
3:30 p,m, (P3.15Junel use, TOO good TO mrow away for gas. Phone 636-1753 after . . . . . . .  "" 
end yet not enough to hold a 5:33 p,m, (NC•Ctfn.sff) t-or sale oy owner, w~m lOW . : 
garage Sale? . • down payment, trailer with • :! 
The answer to this Is to large addition. Landscaped. • 
bring your articles to the lot 80)(200 foot, drl l led well. : ;~  
Sports reporter required• Child Development Centre "~her  buildings, clear tiffs. ";. 
Must have knowledge of between'June 11 and 16 and Phone 635.5450. (P4-15June) "': 
local sports and he able to the Ladles Auxi l iary of the boat b'aH~Z with or without 
demonstrate writing skills. Child Development will sell Power ~lnch• Designed to' 
Salary dependent on ex- these Items for you with 10 imve2A foot boat, Pbone'635-' ', : 
perlence• Apply In person at percent of the proceeds to go 4?77 (Cftn.16-05-79) ~ -' 
the Dally Herald after noon. to tho Centre. Larger or-. ~ .  WANTED IMMEDIATELY i"" 
(NC•ffn) tlcles should not be brought Two zu root snares m h,, , , . , k l  . . . . .  , ,  ~ • 
before Friday'fbetween 4~30 .p lyw~..Ai lp r_l.be & ~a.n3~o9S ~dro'om:"l~dern'; l~me to ; 
n o n equlpm- and T p.m.) Also,  any lrorrlverboat, l~llon a~i i~d~, UL/|~ ~. t |~  t/~ buy r 
meat to cut, rake, and hale donations for this sale would altar 6 p.m. or wesk.ends. ~.~',, ~'~'A."'79~" . . . . .  "" 
approximately 4 acres of ha apnrectotod . (CS.20Juna) : ' - " " '• "~ " 
hay. 635-9258. (Ctfn.Ol-06.79) ~-DATE OF SALE ' ~ . ~ 
Saturcla- June 16"" ' "  -~'~ rorsale1978 18foot sengsser 
~'arT- r ime :~ecretary ,  ~,~,,~,~' " . . . .  " '~ '  beat. PhoneofterBp.m.63S- : I 
receptionist for. 10 weeks " "  " ..... O/AP=' . 2340 or view at 2215 Kalum 
commenclngJune,th, 1979. Ch'l" Dov ; l~m~t  Centre Street after 6 p.m. (PS- New teacher to Te=ace with ' 
Ideal position ' for Ex- ~=,'~"~ :,_,.;~ y . . . . .  ' "14June) " , wife & one child wi~hes to ; 
Secretary. 6 to 8 hour day; . . . .  ;.~ny~.,,:~j,,,,~,.,, ~ re~t 2 or 3 bedroom home, 
IdUmdm~ t~ ~:,,Sd,,u Dk~,~ r ' J r t ruK /nP l~ s man KyaK, paaales, m-ererablv unfurnished No ' 
.~_:~.~ ~n:Jc., ,,~ INFORMATION Ilfelackete, skirt ing, Ex- ,~tn Wn.t~4 I n  r~nt from 
w.~.; . . . . . . . . . . .  Contact either Maria Jock- cellent condition, For ap- J~lv" ~•t'l"~O"'for-at']east the
Cballangleg Position 131-1437 or Betty Mlsfelclt pelntmenttovlew phone 633.' co--m'in~" sch"-oo'l-v-oar Send 
Manager Steno for The Bank . , , I~I~7 . . . . . .  ,.;.2 ~. , , .  1.370 after S p•m. (C5-19June) letten ° to M,., F]ynn 2798 : 
• I IV l  iS  r l~aH I I IU I I I  I~  I l l l l  • . " ' ' ' of Montreal. Requirements . . . .  .• . . . . .  . .~  . , . . .  . . . .  Uplands Street .Prln¢ , 
Grade 12, 1.2 years ex-~'nllaU*.vel~,manL~'en.Tro,a,. ~ qq '  KUUM& eGeorge B,C,,:V2L 4Y1 or , 
41 V 1111 IU  ~1~1~ U i l l l l g [  ]~Wl  f perlence or Business ' • . . ,  . . .  BOARD ~ phone 563-1893. '(~n-33-5-?9) . 
dl,,Iomo 50 W P M dP .money or arslcies nov sam, ' " ~ ' '- - -•  
ta~lone: pretero;L' ~turo :  Any articles not picked up . '~, ' :: , . ' 1 Mature male w[.th.d0g needs : 
R m & Board ~v~ilable, • "e-sin . . . . . .  .m. ,  . t . , .  , .  will be taken to the Salvation o9 . . . . .  boarding room or small suite 
" -  Y.~' . . . .  ."- ' ."x'"-~.'"" Army (p315JI call 435.2695. (P4:lfJone) from Oct ?9 tt i l  Anri] 80 meeT Tne puo i i c .  Phone . . . .  . . . . .  , . •.• .. . .  i •~:_  ~- 
Leslie 636.1131-for ap• Giant Garage' t ' re te . rao~wx.unn.v~ : 
k,,intmen t zC4.15June~ . . . • '  vocauona~ SChOOl, uomaeK , "  ' ,  , ~amroay, JUI tr~:,k llr--II..n ~ 1LT|nk 
u ' k The .~©,., ,,au,,~v, ,.v,v ,--s,." Person  required With ~e,,m,/Oc" view P,],, Port Moody, ]B.C. 
cheerful personality for . . . . . . . . . .  : ,j : ~ , . . . . . . . . .  _ (PS-15J) 
'pl~one aollcltatlon work,  Garage ea le? .a f~;  He~er ..:'~'~na,0,emen~ . ,~m.,~n~..;fP: 
• ~pply a t  No. 8-4546 Park Street from 10r'a~ . toe~ p ,h~"~,~" ,~ '~ ' , , . '~ '~; '~  Ka"~',u'.." ' 
Ave, between 2-  S p.m. (C2. Saturday, June 16, 19/9. (C4. ~r'~..~ f~"~a"~olor  and "; 
1S June) 1S June) ~ bedroom apartments. A rent.  ml=YA:, nm 
Full t ime tel ler position Garage sale at 4720 Tuck supplement • Is available OI~:~:E'~'p'~:E 
avai lable Immediately Ave from 10 a m t~ 2 m dapendlllg on Income. 2 s* . . . .  ,^,, i  ^ ~ ~ , ,  4,J 
. . . . . .  " P'  " I t ted ---sons over . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . .  Apply In person at the on Saturday, June161h, 1979. nares  per . Canbe~.Anarxh~dtnld/In~nl : 
I l e  r ' - - "  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ""  Toronto Dominion Bank end (C3-1SJune) . the age of 55 or s ng pe " ft areas In choice locations I " 
please ask for BOB ,~ : J ~ ~  Ibns In RECEIPT OF GAIN ~ Lazell- ~,,,,,,I,,,, c , , . , -  I : 
SALKELD. (C4.19June) o~, ! for the handicapped may Terrace'~E~:~'76or '~; '~' ;  : 
t l  s a t  ' • " • . . . .  ' MOTORCYCLES II obtain eppl!~ on - .  No.., 1939 Vancouver(Cffn•1.0&79) ~ " 
I I N [ O u ~ 1 . " • . 103-3404 Kaium bTreaTt.' . - .  . . . . . .  , . , . .  : _  :--- ; . : : 
WOR_KING:HARD : * ~ - : "  ~ ~.  ...... ~.Tdt"racl,,~kC,~11;,]~~.~/reltoueeS.ar,.;.nfenqfac-t~-. 
- LE A , '  4uu Yamaha ,-nauru Ne . . FOR, LI P ~ ' ' O . . . . . . . . .  ' ' : 
lOOKing Tar same ~l,.Zw.va~. ~,one .o~•lu~< Inquirles.collact to 627.7501. Downtown location, phone ~. 
representatives for the after ~ p.m. tsTrn-~n) .'. (A11.22June, AtM•FrI.) 635-78,10 (Ctfn.6-6.79) . .  
Terrace are. must be neat In ~ ' ' 
appearance and have your For sale 1973 750 Kawasekl 
own transportation. Above triple. Good cOndition. Phone , 
average earnings. For ap• 
polntment call 635-6119. (C2. 
15June) 
We have sales poeltlen for 
you. Inquire about bonuses 
like trips to Los Vegas, 
Hawaii & cash. Write to: 
Precision Products 
P .O.  Box 05536 
Van.  B .C .  
VSN SKS 
A1.14June) . 
I ( "  
• LOCAL ESTABLISHED 
CONTRACTING 
COMPANY 
requires an accounts 
payable person. Ap. 
pllcant must be mature, 
responsible, • have con.. 
structlon experience and 
a thorough knowledge of 
all office procedures. 
Please aPply In writing 
Including a complete 
resume to: 
BoX 1195 
Terrace Herald 
Terrace, B.C. 
IC.tfn•01•06-791 
For safe One 6.';.IHC Model 
1800 Tandem rebuilt motor. 
$2500. One 68 Ramber Hard 
Top. running condltlon.$275. 
One 73 Ford I/2 ton, 4 speed. 
One 74 Dodge colt. Ramhar 
& Ford parts. Phone 63.~. 
3566. 
Garage Sale June 9th & 16th, 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Items fo r  
sale: household epl=llencas, 
household furniture, "iV's, 
toys, leather coats, garage 
tools, records, tapes etc. at 
3955 McNeil Street, Copper 
Nk)untaln Sub. across from t. 
he Thornhlll Motel, Highway 
16E. (Ce-lpJvne) 
Garage sale at 4827 S~'aume 
Saturday, June 16th between 
10 a.m. and 4 p.m. (C2- 
15June) 
Garage sale: Saturday, June 
16 2314 Cromer (near 
Eestend of Graham). Begins 
10 a.m. Items Include fur• 
nlture, luggage, sawing 
machine, snap vaccum & 
appliances etc. (C2-15June) 
Garage sale at 3239 River 
Drive Saturday, June 16, 
1979. From 9:30 a.m. Baby, 
Items, misc. shop Items, 
many other  I tems.  (C2-  
15 June)  
632•3449. (PS.19Juna).. 
i973 Yamaha 100 LTZ. 
• running condition. Phon • 
635.9537 after 6 or can be 
se~ at 4643 Straume Ave. 
(Nc .s f f )  
For sale: I baby dreselng 
table, I baby rocking cbair, I
baby carrying chair. All like 
new. Phone 6SS4~. (NC- 
Staff.Ctfn) 
For sale 20 inch color T.V. 
Excellent condition, 5299.00• 
Thomas Organ with am- 
plifier. New Chrome & vinyl 
arm chairs. 4 foot x 3 foot 100 
per rent wool carpet, 599•00. 
4 foot x.3 foot oriental style • 
carpet, $125.50. Phone 
7686. (PS-14June) 
FronkUn Fireplace, asking 
S125.500BO. Phone 635-9485. 
(Pl•14June) 
For sale radial arm saw. 
Phone 635-4059. (C4-15June) 
For sales O~e Eldorbrcok 6 
peck Manifold with cerbs & 
linkage. 302 Ford &speed T -  
10 Borg-Warner. Brand new 
1979 Suzuki. .  Rm. 125. 
Sacraflca at S1450. Phone 
638.8327 after 6 p.m. ,(Pa- 
lS June) 
'SPOT CASH 
for 
Your old furniture, guns 
- -what  have you. We buy 
sell - swap • trade. 
QUEESNWAY.  
TRADING 
3215 Kalom SL 
Ph. 63!-1813 
[otfn.~LS-5Jg) 
For .rent: boat trailer, 
handles up to 30 footer. 
Phone 632-6310. (Atfn-l-6-79) 
Collier Excavating Backhoe 
Work. Phone 635-5340 after 6 
p.m, (C20-11July) 
Wanted: Someone to ac• 
company on drive to Vernon 
around the 10th of July. 
Phone 635-4402• (c5-15J) 
For rent: the Terrace NDP 
office. Available June 1, 
1979, air.coaditibned. 4623 
2 bedroom home on 5 acres Lakelse Avenue. Phone 
on the bench; Asking ~,500• 2552• (Cffn-14-S-79) 
Phone 635-44~. (Cthl-~-S- Werehousaepocewlthotflca. 
79) Approxlmqtely 1200 I(1. ft. 
Forsalebyewnor 1250eq. f t .  each. $4.00 eq. ft. rental fee. 
3 bedroom home. Nice kit. Phone633.2312. Avalisblefor 
chert & dining area. 2 fire occupancy July 31, 1979. 
Idacea one up one down In  (a21.29J) 
large ftnlshed rec. room. Waceho~e: - i~ ' t~ and or ~ 
Double driveway. Fully manufactur i 'n l  space 
landscaped yard front & available immediately, Any 
back with fully fenced back  size from 900 to 26•000~w'e 
yard & storage shed. Stove, feet• ,Reasonal~le " rent .  
frldge & drapes Included. phone: 635-323L * , 
Asking price $62,000, Can he ' " 1 . . . . . . . . .  
esen at 4716 Helllw'lI °r  I I 
phone 835.2469 for ap .  WAREHOUSE and  
pelntment to v iew.  In. [Ret  a I I Spa  c e ]  
tsrasted parties only. (Pl0. I ava i lab le  on new By. '  i 
14June) I Pass. Phone I 
.House & lot for sale by 
owner. 1200 sq. ft., fully 
carpeted upstairs, partially 
.completed basement, four 
bedroom, natural gas 
hosting, located on quiet 
street of Graham Ave. near 
elementary schools & 
hospital. Large lot 100 i lightly freed reSldmtlal 
tt.x264ft. For Information. building.lot. With water on 
phone 635.2314. (Cs-1sJune) Kirby Street In Thornhlll. 
3 bedroom home. Fenced & 
landscaped yard. Asking 
547,500.00. For appointment 
to view phone 635.3083 after 
8:50 p.m. (P2.15June) 
i 
Two.bedroom home with For saie Licensed 
par t ia l l y - f in i shed  fu l l  
basement. Large carport restaurant. Seats 150 people 
and storage area.' Land• in the growing community of 
scapod end fenced lot. Close Stewart. Dining & dancing 
to downtown end schools, facilities. Beat the rush. 
'AJklng only 543,500, Phone Apply now by phon!ng 4,16- 
¢38-1324aftorS p.m. (Ctfn;14. 2324. (CS-19June) 
6-79) 
House for sale: well cun- 
stmctod, ~ finished, 3 
bedroom• 128 sq• ft.,,. 
Franklin fireplace, Emuite 1954 Chev 2 dr. H•T. Good 
running cond. No rust. p lumbing ,  F in i shed  Asking $3,000. Phone 635. 
basement with 4tli ~ m .  3239. (p10-22J) 
Close to schools --  hmpitel. 4 
yrs• old, For mere in. 
formation please call e.~-. 
2819. (P20-14J) 
. . . .  ;9,00Q.00 OBO. Phone 
For Sale by Owners 3 Ixlrm. 
house. Close to 'schbols. 
200x80 lot, largo living room, 
26 Inch color TV, frldge, 
stove. Owner lasting town, 
Take reasonable offer, 
Phone 638-4740. (pi0-14J) 
1150eq. ft. $ B.R. log hams en 
Financing available for right .... : 
person. Asking $6500.00 f irm. 
Phone 638-1036, (PS-1OJune) 
1979 Thunderbird, 2 door 
bard-top. 351 cubic, inch. 
Auto-trans. 9500 Kin, Askln8 
1957 after 6 p.m. (PS-14June) 
1971 Ford Torlno, black •& 
white. Good driving con- 
dition. Some rust. Brand new 
tires. Priced at S650.00.. 
Phone 635-2362. (PS-g1Jtme) 
1970 MUstang Mash  l .  4 
5•39 acres. 5 minutes' from speed. Open to bids unt i l -  
town, Asking S68,0G0. PhoneMay 31, 19?9. COntact G• 
• 15-7~10 for appointment o Wm'renn at 635-7177 between 
vtsw. (cffn•2.06.~) 8:~0 & S p.m. (Cffn-l?.S//~) 
. • . - . .  
I~4 CbevSt~Wagon.;Auto, MUST SELL 1973 Nor. 19~9 VW Camperlzed Van.. 
P~.,P.D.,rpefrack, traller wettorntraller (12fnot x 50 Standard. Well malntalned 
iNl0toh~3~V&Exc, condltlon, foot) 2 bodroom. Fully $1475.00. 642.6086. (C3- 
rtJad, ~ miles, $2000 fornllhed with washer & 13,13,15June) 
O!~O. Phone432.7~7. (c5- dryer. Includes ~ldltlonal , _ 
ISJ) reom [9 feet x 12 f~)  & 
," covere~ porch..L~ca~d on 
For lo l l :  :i9T/Honda Civic private ~ land In Thornhlli, 
I~m|chbmck; Excellent Must 'be amen fo be ap. Plaster wanted for stucco 
condition, |0,0Q0 mlilis, pr~cletlid, Roasohebfe offer . work in Grand Prairie, Ait. 
RldlO Ind  ondlircoatod.,:,a,G:ePt!ld, Phone 635~3637~ VMr raund Wnrk YRate 
. . . . .  . " (Clfn.13~-79) " " : Ph0nli (403)539.4866 9.o.m. to. 
~m,~0Z~onspor~car. We]lKep{leT0 ~r~0M01dle . . . . .  Well mMntelnad. New bow 
work. Only 43,000. mlle I. Home. 10z24 addlU~, acorn" 
~kingMI00. Phonli635-94)2. F.P.  &:Veranda/$10~0.00 
:t~.IsJ1 ' .,. _ .. 8k l r t~&,aetup  in trailer 
. . . . .  lark. Call after 8 p,m. ~ 
#Is  0o~ Dart "Demon" 1073. (C~1~79)  
• 140ca. In. in 4 barrel engine. 1 Tnoroughbrlid Quarter 
Phone &IS-19!0. Sat0rday For Sale: g2x52 Glindail, horse, l0 years old. Very 9oud shape. All round saddle 
bMVelen 10 ll.m. & 4 p.m. Vlat~ VIIla.i Fully furnlshed~ horse. Good brood mare. 
(P~19Jtme), L ' let up In local trailer park: Phone 635.2966. (P3- 
" " 1 " " Phone 638-1044. (ctfn;23-4. 7,11,14June) 
~ Dlmon 340, P.S., 79) 3 yeas" old pony. Excellent 
P.B. Phone 6,15.397.3 after S 1974 I~x61 Dell~xli Diplomat, for any experienced young 
I~m' (l~'lSJune) , Folly furnished,2 Ixdroom, rider. Phone 635-~7~. (P~ 
r'orlli~l'1198:Trali&str~t built Ifi Chinl :Cliblnet. 
~11.  Suzuki 100CC low Imit~lonflreplace.!nstallod 15,1) 
mlktege41~0,00forthepalr. In trailer park. phons 635. For ,sale rare red poodle 
NIO 11~1 Cemet GT bucket 2311 or 6,1i;114~ otter 6 p.m,' IxJpples, Phonli635-4069. (C5- 
seMI. Very low m!leage, (CS-ILluni) -r i" . 23June) 
~ ~ Ihlfl. ~1000,00. ~" ' . . . . . . . .  : H 1978 14x?0. Msnco M. , 
.Phone IL1LS.7~il. (PS-19Juna) U~umblhed.  set up & 
II~OChw Impala 3deorH;T.' ~ , , , ,  ~a , r~  hslo~d t ~  INwk,(cffn.28.16.: 
w, P.S., 
.P.B,A~o wHh 4 wlnh~ fires; 
RCBS R~oodlng oat com- 1977 Atco .i4x61 Sthr~ 
'ple~ 8.HR71x15 I t . i l l  bedroom. SMup at & Iklr~d STAND 
~1111. Phone &lS-~q1~. (C5- No; 11 Plirk Avenue Trailer TENDING 
I,~Jt~) Court. ' P Im 638.2~7. (PT.. CONTRACTS 
: " 1SJunli) 
11)74 ~60Z Datlun Low Sealed tenders for the 
lhIMige. Best offer. 71NI.3~e $ bedroom deublewlde for followlng stand tlindlng 
'after 6p.m. (CS-11Jona) mlle. On Ilrge trsld lot; contract(s) will be received 
t. Flrepleca, S bltha, oll wliter by the Regional Manager, 
1~4 Vega HatchbKk. Good sytt¢.w, ilmil~'ge~.v~_k.~p. ,' Ministry of Forem, Prlncli 
condition. AM-FM radio- Phone: dS~.  , (~u ly{ .  Rupert, B.C., on the/dates 
• tope deck. Bucket oolite. I~  1~ trnl l~ Wl~~li'¢, '~' ~wn below. 
Phone 63S-iM29 'iftlir 6 p,m. " Contract ST1031.10.22 Mdltlon, fumlmid or .un. 
(C,q.18Jtmli) 1 1 fornllhed Set u- at No 65 JS&RF Located Ski Hill No. 
" "  " . . . . . . . . . . .  1 Rlinge~ Dlqtrlct Terrace 1977 Chev Van, 3 speed Tli~racli Tr.~lar. Cour t• . ,  . . . .  r . . . .  ~' . . . .  I" 27 
. . . . .  i iS "" 14Ju r~umuo m n~ar=i  ,. tranemleslan, 305 cubic In. F l~  6,15-43 ,~(1:~ he). . . :  .__ -LL  , .... ~e ~o,o 
I '~ .**  - - I I¢ i l i  • l i~ i t l l r  ' . ' ' . ,  ' * "  v iewing  OOT~ ~.v . ,w  ,~t  s r#~,  
perlal with .Ix~l~'iddlt ~ ~ O0 a. , ,, be lippreclatod. Many more . . ;' :... ~: ,. ~ ~' ~-o 
~,,,* . . . . .  h ,  m..e ' l  n 'HaitedbYn~;~l'ga | ; t~O~'~OT~' : -  V l l i * l~ of the 
;~".:,'~',,°.; ,'-'~;"~l&l "'7~ '~r  i l ze :  76x380 with large Stand tending site prior to 
S"l~:m:'('CS-T&lonli) ' -"  " " ' :  '• _plln.t~.: garden, ~ult,~mi.i  '•~t~mlt~.n~A t~e~.or  this 
' ;  I I I I ' " I ' 'I~Ully. :landlRApe(l & ton~Jkh "":~ahtra.r,d.q ~ot .r~oaTory. 
'M~--M"'~'" t ~ . , - - . . .d  ~ 10 VIew 3949 Sands Ave. o r  Deadline, f~  receipt of 
i I r / v  V411gE I~S / ~ I 1 ~ 1 ~  ~HIqB1k l  * " , , t • t~u,.~ In kl.4~ ea,~t.~t at,-I., ptMXlS : 5-7NI, {P540June) • tenders is 1:30p.m. June 27, 
ISmlth. 635-7117, (CtM.~IA) i 61,  PROPEHTY Tenders must be sub- 
• n~Ifted on the form and in the iWS Imperlld 4 doer hard W ~ N T E D I 
top.. Fully ix~lrod. A i r  &: envelopes supplied which, 
'~of the United Kingdom, 
Canada and Her Other 
Realms and Tlirrltorles, 
Queen, H~d of thli Com. 
monwcalth, Defonder of the 
Faith. 
To all to :  whom these 
~'esents hall coma. 
GREETING 
W.N. VANDER ZALM 
Minister of Munlclgel 
Affairs 
W.Ea;=AS by .cLio. 7~ 
of the Municipal /~d.. It' is 
I~'ovlded; Inter ella, that In 
addition .to the functions 
conferred by that Act, a 
regional district hes iuch 
functions os are Wovlded by 
Letters Patent or sup. 
Idlimentary Letters Patent 
and for this purpose, the 
Llliutenant.Governor In 
Council may, on the 
recommendation of the 
Mlnlstlir, provide In thli 
Letters Patent or iup.  
plementary Letters Patent 
such further oblKts, powero~ 
ob l igat ions ,  dut l l i s ,  
limitations aixl conditions In 
respect to any or all tune. 
Signs requested porauant o 
this eaotlon: 
AND WHEREAS by 
supplementary Letters 
Patent Inued on February 
27th, 1975, al 8mendecl by' 
supplementary Letters 
Patent dated September 9th, 
1976. the Regional DIsh'lct OF 
Kitlmet.Stlklna was era. 
powered to undertake the 
function OF ski hill with thli 
member municipalities of. 
the Dlstrlct of Terrace, the 
District of Kltlmat, Else. 
/oral Area E lind' deflhed 
portion of Electoral Area C: 
AND WHEREAS the 
Regional Board of thli 
R~glonal Dl~trlctof Kltimat." 
Stlklne has requested that 
the borrowing power In 
respect of the stated fonctlon 
be Increased from Six 
NOTICE INVITING 
APPLICATIONS FOR 
TIMEER SALE 
~.ICENCE A-11~ 
Pursuant ~ M¢tlon 16(i) 
of thli F0rest Act, there will 
be offerod for Mle et publl(: 
liuctlon by' the ' Forest. 
Ren0er, Prince Rupert at. 
!1:00 a,m, on the 3rd day of 
AWl,st, l~ ,a  Tlmbw Sale 
• Ucanca t.o liOthorlm t.he 
• horventlng of 31 200 Gable 
motrmiof timber and located 
on McNlill CJ'eak, C.RJ Land 
Ol~trlct. Torm:ona(I) year; 
• Provided anyone who ls 
unoble to ,,fiend the auctlo~ 
In person may submit a. 
ruled Loader, to be opened 
the hour o f  auction and, 
treMed/u'~ne bid, •4  
~111 o f  .~t'  ~0~ 
Timber Sale L l~c!msy  I~ 
obtetnad .from the : Forest 
Ranger at  the Courthomm, 
Prince Rupert, B.C. VIJ 1B9, 
or t111 Reglonll Manager, 
Market Place,• Prlncli 
Rupert, B..C. V6J IB9. (Ae, 
lS,luna) 
• . o.~. 
"'"r / ; ' : '= '  
' The Hefalcl, Thursday, JIme 14, 1~,  P Ip  !1 . i 
to .... " , . ,  
COOKING FOWL WITH FLA IR  ,'~ 
"lbke it from Orandma., 
8he knew poultry was one 
of the beat l~ys around, 
and it still k. 
' r ~ amazing variety of fare 
is possible with fowl. Every 
db~ ~.  be ao different 
from every other that your 
family can enjoy chicken 
often. 
• .As the 19th eentuw 
Fre~ich gourmet Brlllat- 
8a~mrin put it, "Poultry is 
aened to us boiled, roasted, 
fried, hot or cold, whole or 
in pleaser, wlth or without 
sauce, boned, skinned, 
stuffed, and ~ways With 
equ al aueeem." 
Before trying out e new 
recipe, you ~hould deter- 
mine a bkd'a age. AI a rule, 
young chiokens am tender 
and delicately flavored, as 
well as ideal for..rcasting, 
grilling or laut~ing-~ooking 
methods tha.t ctu Jek ly  
~eal in taste and prsamve 
succulence. . 
Olde~ bhxk are tougher 
but have a more pro- 
nounnsd flavor that can 
work to a meal's advant~e 
When you gently I~ake or 
. poach them with vegetables 
and imuon~inp. The stock 
you get k good for Innumer- 
able preparaUon~. 
Among many good sugges- 
tions, you. can find in a 
complete poultry*cookbook 
like Poultry, from a Time- 
Life sede~ called "The Good 
Cook," is a good way to test 
• for age. 
Press the fowl's beak and 
breut~ne. H it's flexible, 
the bkd k Young,. if rigid, 
it's older. Also, cheek its 
skin. That of a young bird' 
- , / . "  
- . .  • 
• .. . . 
Proper ly  p lump and  roasted  go lden  brown,  . . . .  
versat i le  pou l t ry  can  be  de l io ious .  - 
can vary from breed to 
breed, or diet to diet, so 
skin color is not a reliable 
~uide. 
Once you've selected your 
fowl, you may want to try 
thi- tasty colonial recipe, 
adapted from the original 
1/4 cup flour 
l"os. butter, melted 
lt~p. udt 
Put the chicken piocm in a 
pot with water to eowr, 
along wlth the onlon, a few 
version in 1Circ. Mary Ran. celery tops, pmdey, th .~,  " 
dolph'a Virginia Housewife, salt and peppe~. Bbmnmr. " ' " 
firet published in 1831: gently (uncove~d) until the 
WILLIAMSBURG meat is Jud tender. Take thi 
CHICKEN PUDDING chicken pieces from the " .  • • 
bath, remove the ~rJn ud  
pkce the pieces in • al~-noW 
Tosevue 4 to 6: .baking dkh. Pour over the. 
4- to 6-lb. fowl, out up into stained broth. Make abetter 
urvingpiscm with milk, eggs, f lour, 
I onion melted butter and i, dt. Pou~ 
Celery tol~. . . thls ower the oblekan, mid ' . 
Panley ~dp . bake in a. mm~m o~m, . 
I tip. ddod thyme 18~C. (85~F.  or Mark 4), 
8sit and pepper , *' f0t about 85 minutm, ur' 
cup!~zalnedbro~, h,m- i"i until (Iwibe~A~lrfm.ppbql;,io 
m~ed ~m~h~g : let and ;,, hunded lud~. • 
~o,m out~. ,~, .L~'v . ,W- '  ' 
'n~dintel~ with ai~,m~a' 
TeMpe theBatter: .of  broth thlckeii~ byte  : 
barber lad flour rbux, ~ . 
"1  Woodrow Wilson so enjoyed | 
the game of go l f  he 
used black golf balls to gcupami~__ - , - ,  i! p lay  in the  Sno~N. will look smooth, withno 
visible .hairs, but the Ca/or 3e lp ,  we]lo~w,. . 'mpanl~ly. ;•:,:•f~•t',;,: '" : .. 
De or mr. AI " 
~ ~"~__~'  ~ Y_ i ( I  member of  Festa  ". ; 
~ml .~11~_n~l~l~F  ~ Comorltton's Deem 
- -  DeX~r ~ d l ~  l~b.  N.Y. ,. r 
Hundred end Seventy.five ~'~ 
Thousand Dollars' (675,000) _ i 
lun roof. leather Intm'lor. Wanted to buy acerage In with particulars, may be Thousand Five Hundred 
~00 mllea,:Phoae lifter 8' Alice Arm.Kltsalt area. obtained 'from the Forest Dollars (M11,S00): 
p.m. 4,11,5316.~ (C540Juna) Apply at Box 1213 care o f  Ranger(s) 'indicated, or AND WHEREAS the 
' . . . .  -r . . . . . .  u,,,i,4 t~n from the Reglonel'Manoger, proposodT-berproilicttothli 
. . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ' Mlnlstr "* I!r/4 Monte Our~o rw~th' air- oxl.,,~ ' ',~q~;,~FgreSLf.Sz~.P~rlnce..~structed ; qt a .~ l t  o f  
~d l t l~ l~,~, ;  P•}; ~ , ~  .... ~* ............. ~ "' '~] '  ':~Rdport,.,,~B.C ~ . ........ ~ . . . .  . .~ $1~,~ Is.~"~,"~t!hb~tl , :.~ 
radials asking :es~05:,~/lew ~, i~ . ' !  :i~t'1;! l ! i  i 11~ r l / ' .  ~-`  ;T~e I~list,9)" an~,, ,tender ..qf-the exlstlh~ prolect which/ 
I t  1-4243 Mark Road. Phone ~ will not necessarily be ac. receive d the asSent of the' 
638.3448. (Pe.l~Junli); : ~ copied.. • ' electors In th e participating 
member municipalities on Today's  smaller living headboard (as pictured~ 
197'1. Trana.Am. Excellent I~YB Okanogan Van cover. "THIS CALL FOR TENDER November 16, 1974: , . quarters and.' higher heating The ,ight tables can double 
condition, new fire & rims. sign with all accessories. IS UNDER TERMSOF THE AND WHEREAS the bi l l  have made us rethink as filiug cabinets. With the 
Under warranty. View et CA N A D A' B R I T I S H consents of the Councils of our use o f  the little space bedroom office, be sure to 
Phone &18.1847 w oekends. Aluminum City Lodge In I COLUMBIA INTENSIVE the District of Terrace and we have. Yesterday'-, rub:~s set your alarm so you're oat 
(Rl-ll, luna) Kltlmot. For further In- FOREST MANAGEMENT the District of Kltlmat have were dev()ted to single rune- .of bed before your secretary 
19711 Mazcle GLC. No rust. formation call Kemeno 63~-: AGREEMENT."  (AS. been obtaliled: SiGns--eating, sleeping, arrives. 
d~,000km.Go(xlgas mllmi'g 0. &q39..(C10-19JuneL i :12,13,1a~15,18June)* AND WHEREAS the living, cooking. Today, with The dining room is 
I n ~  parians please 1977 Skylark Camper, 11vs STAND • assent of 'the electors In space at sachet premium; we another room that can serve 
call after 6 p,m• ~15-76U. foot. Fully equlped. 1974 TENDING Electoral Area E and thl) should reprogram our think, double duty as an office. 
(P2.15June) - Ford 1 ton Super Camper CONTRACTS defined portion of Electoral ing. M~lti,functional rooms During the day, there's a 
1968 Ford Galaxy V.6 Auto. Special. Like new. Will sell Area C has been obtained: ' are a Way to provide the desk and conference table. 
AND WHEREAS the extra nresa needed for the At night, a buffet and din- 
I%S,,P.B• Good running camper separately. Phone Sealed tenders for the 
Condition• Phone &15-~,14; 635-3029. (PT;16June) .following stand tending provisions of section 764 of modern lifestyle, ner table for eight. You can 
(C,l.15June) One 13 ft. recreation trailer contract(s) will be received the Municipal Acthave been Take the home office, for do it with one large round " instance. With so many tabl~ and one.long parsons- 
equlppadwlthstove, frldge& by the Regional Manager, duly cpmplled with: NOW KNOW Y E THAT by women Working, home of- type table, plus a huffet 
flees are more in demand designed in two sections o furance. Exc. condition. Ministry of Forests, Prince. these presents We do order now than ever before. And a one .is low enough to be 
Must be scon to be ap. Rupert, B.C., on the dates and proclaim that on, from, 
p'eclated. Phone "635.2668, shown betow, of roomd in your used for typing. Files on 
home ean be turned to ii caters are handy;, they can 1977 C.JS Jesp. Tilt steering, (c5-15J) 1. Contract.ST103110.16 JS andafter the datehereof the c uple 
following be added to the dual purpose for a home he used under the desk or 
Lo~ated Goat Creak Ranger ob echi, powers, obligations, off]co. V-0, clock, ' Lath, low . . . . .  mileage• Would like to trade 14 foot travel trailer, In- District Terrace Number of . wheeled out of the room for 
foe car. Phonli ~q-2009 after eludes trailer hitch & Hectares 7 Viewing date condltlonsdUties' IlmltatlOnSof the Rnglonaland createYOU sheen'office in f ° r  instanCe,your dinner parties. 
8 p.m. (PS-19June) equalizer bars ond set of June 27th 1979, leaving District of Klftmat-Stlklne: bedroom. One way ia to put To get the most from 
mirrors. Asking $850. Ph. Ranger station at 9:00 a.m. 
1976Chevy 16 van 0679 Km." 635-7997. (cS.15J) NOTE: Viewing of the stand I. Paragraph 4 of the your bed behind doors in your doubl~duty rooms, do 
tending site prior to sub- function of "Ski Hi l l"  the old.new Murphy bed them up in simple styles end 
authorized by sup- sty le . .  Floor-to-cei l ing functional materials, like 
Open to offers. Phone 435- 1971 Skylark 191/1 foot travel miffing a tender for this piementery Letters Patent . closet~ can store clothing, lots of laminates that can be 
d641 after 6 p.m. (P3-15Juna) trailer• Fully self contained contract Is mandatory. 
• wlthshower&menyexfra's. Deadline for receipt of Issued on February 27th, files, samples and supplies, easily cleaned and easily 
1975Chev~Tonex4Stepslde : Good condition & clean tenders is 1:30 p.m. July 4th 1975, as amended by sup' 1and desk and work space eared for. Keep your color 
plementary Letters Patent can be I)uHt in under win- neutral to provide versatility .espd. Phone 638.1121 or 635. throughout. Must be seen to 1979. of function. 
3007 after S p.m (Cifn,l.~i.~) I)e appreciated. (ca-19June) 2. Contraci STIO31.1O-leJS dated September 9th, 1976, daws. If you still :want o keep With care and planning, 
• shall be deemed to be further the bed out, put it in'the your two-way rooms ean go 
1975 Ford• F~,50-4x4. ~0,ve; For sale 13 foot Vanguard Located Camp Creek Ranger amended by striking, out the middle of the room with a a long wa~' toward expand- 
P.S.', P.B., c-w canopy, 23 trailer, fully equiped. New District Terrace Number of figures ~75,000 on the third desk .behind it  to form's i,,, your home. 
channel Cat twin CB arieL,, spare tire.i Like new con- Hectares 25 Viewing date 
8 ~ track tape  player, dltlod. Vlewet-4N)7Straume June 27th 197% leaving figuresline and$811,500substltutlngtherefor,theso ' " 
yi g? 11174 GMC Vi ten,, 4 wheel Storcrett ent trallel:. Sleeps tending s to prior to sub- "4• The debt Incurred by B. n drive, V-8, STD., P.S.,P.B. 4. Stove, Frldge & Furnace. mlttlng a tender for this the regional dhitrlct for the 
Phons &184202 attar S p.m. Extras Include canopy & contract Is mandatory. 
(P4-1&/una! Porte Pottle, excellent Deadiine for receipt of purposes of this Division 
c:0ndltlon•$2,000flrm.S.3R41, tond~'slsl:30p•m.Julyllth shall net exceed In the~ 
19T/GMC Blazer-4x4. 25,000 (Pe-lSJune) 1979. aggregate $811,500." Some say leeks around lling? the house he lp  keep miles, many extrees. Will , , 3• Contract STI031.10.19 JS AND THAT the Letters Se 
Ltakelsrgestatlonwegonea 1971skylerk19~z foot travel Located Treston Block C Patent of the Regional i t  f rom catchlng~ flre. 
1.tradli.ln. phone 635.3717 ;trailer. Fully self contalned Ranger Dlstrlct Terrace Dlstrlct of K!tlmat-Stlklne be 
days, 635.7623 after 6 p;m. with shower & many extra's. Number of hectares 5.5 deemed to be amended so as 
(C20-25Juna) Good condition & clean Viewing date June 27th 1979, to conform to the prlimlses Tradi g? 
! throughout. Must be seen to leaving Ranger Station at as and from the date of these • 
1956 International One Ton• be appreciated. Phone 638- 9:00 a.m. supplementary Letters n 
ou. In. displacement, 9740after sp.m. (c~-20June) NOTE: Viewing of the stand Patent: 
• tending site prior to sub. IN TEST IMON 
PhoOI435-6481.__ (PS-lSJuna) Why' Rent? ' miffing a tender for this WHEREOF, We have caused 
I=~r/Ford E:lS0wlndowvan. Completlilyclimperlzed, new contract Is mandatory, these Our Lettors to ba made .Use  
Good. Condition, Low engine & tires..Sleeps five• Deallna for receipt, of ten. Patent and the Great Seal of 
mi leagl i .  P.S., P.B., 8 Mat beanlmm~ Phone 63.5. dart Is 1:30 p.m. July 4ttl Our said I=Yovlnca to be 
cylinder standard, t4806 36~J. (ClO-~SJune) 1979. horeento etflxed. 
ODO. ph..635-4324. (cS-ISJ) ' - Tenders must. be sub. WITNESS, the Honourablli 
.. 8 foot * Okanogan camper, mittedontheformandlnthe NATHANIEL THEODORE 
1977 chav . Van 360 Stuue, frldge, llicks, fu r , , ,  envelope supplied which, NEMETLAD- Classifieds 
autometlc•tP.S:,P.O.alklng Mklng g3000.00. Phons 635. with particulars, may be MINISTRATOR of Our sald 
S&000 OBO./Ph. d35415:~. 3105. (PJ-ISJuns) ° obtained from the Forest. Province o f  British 
Ranger(a) Indicated, or Columblli, In Our City of 
(pS-lSJ) ., To Trade: Have 9Vs foot from the Regional Manager, Victoria, In Our sold 
• 197"S'¢~SV IA'Ton 4X4. Step, Vangeurd camper & would Ministry of For,hi, Prince Province this 25th day OF Phone 
side.4 speed• Phone 438.1121 like to trade for on 6 foot Rupert, B.C. MAY In the year of Our Lord 
Orl~t.~07eflor Sp.m. (Ctfn. oampel'.Phonm638.1~aftor The lowest or. any:tender one thousand nine hundred 
1.S-79) $ p.m. (PJ.l~Juna) will not necessarily be ec. and seventy-nine and in the 
• cepted. (AT~26June) 1wanly,eighth year of Our 
17 foot Tandem trai ler.  ' Reign. 635-6357 
u~t le~ p,|,, P,~. ~ ,~ Stove., oven, f r l~ ,  ~l ld .  
I~m.  tSg00.00. CAB ~ shower. Many extras. For By Command H.A; Curtis 
1~92 betwee$ 8 8.m, a~ | appointment o view phone Provincial Secretary and 
Ip.m. Dstw (Ctfn.01.05.) L1~.13/6 after S p•pl. (CO- Mlnllter of Government 
1,J.nli) (At.13Jun,) S.v,.,. 
to Eight Hundred end Eleven 
:I.~.L' 
year renewal optlen. Prefer one 
wlll sublet. EXCELLENT LOCATION• 
beside banks and arena In Kltlmat Clty 
Centre. Rate approx, one-half of mall rent. 
Contact Brlan Eby at MacKenzle Furnlture, 
380 CHy centre 
633-7161 , 
or 
624-4146 634-601 
Prince Rupert- Work Prince Rtipert. Home 
i i 
i i  i 
" " ' " " . i  
I DI ESEL STATION MECHANIC 
! required by " I 
i • B.C. HYDRO AN D POWER AUTHORITY  I 
Temporary for approximately three months 
LgCATION: Terrace, B.C. 
~11 position Involves the overhaul lind repair of 
distal electric generating units and requlru ex~ 
periods In generating stations throughout .the North 
Coast region. 
Al}pllcerds must be certified Journeyman IteiW- 
Duty Mechanics with dlecel experience. Experlonce on 
CAT units desirable (D 3911). 
WAGES: $12.17 per hour, plus li comprehensive 
henefits package Including a reduced work week. 
Applications can be made in person at the tallowing 
address: 
B.C. Hydrolind Power Authmtty 
Administrative servlcu Department 
5220 Kelth Avenue 
Terrace; B.C. 
• i i  
WANTED 
the following areas 
TEBBAOE 
Dutch Valley 
Cedar Crescent Area 
Kofoed Drlve 
Thornhlll St. 
Hemlock St. 
Hlghway 16 West 
Wocdlend Helghts 
North Eby Street 
Willow Creek Road 
If you are IntereSted In one of these routes please phone 
635-6357 
between 9 B .a .  and 5 p.m• 
| 
Page L~, The Herald, Thursday, Jtme 14, 1979 ' ': . . . .  . . . .  i [ . DEAR ARBY: My husband and I will celebrate.our : DEAR ABBY 40th wedding anniversary soon. Oar e .J.fll. dren plalll a i "~ psrty for uain the scoiM hall of our churcn, " , , 
A few years ago you ran a sample invitation in your ' 
colunm which I liked very much. It was a nice way of . , 
saying, "No gifts, please." 
Will you please run It again? I'm sure others will find 
; itl~lpbd, too. T hankyou. NEBRASKA ' !:y~i~ee]d ~ F A N  tack 4~50~l?rClal 3~n~bel~: n ~B~I~ 
11 Heroic in . 53 Plant shoot' 6 Greek wind 
DEAR FAN: Here it is: scale 55 Work as a market pla~e ~/Minus 
13 Follow cowboy 7 Songbird . ZSRoughen, 
closely 55 French 8 Mother of as skin" 
14 English fiver composer Seth 29 Nevada 
DEAR READERS: ! have stated many times that 15 Ancient 57 Indian 9 RUssian 30 Rlverin 
any mention what~ever ofgifts was improper on u • Irish capital 58 Club Charges rivel- Italy . . 
, invitation. This fnclude~ the terthrlght ':No gifts, 16Gold, in 55 Wild goat 10 Terminal' 31Spnck . 
please,", u we II u the tasteless (in my view) Spain 50Oriental coin po in t  ~Kindof 
su~estion that cash is preferred to any ether type of 17 Tear. 61 Asian 12 Mailing muffin 
gift. 18 Fragment festival carton 38 Famous 
By Abigail .Van Buren mmy sant sample invitations in which gifts were 20Dry DOWN 13Nmne, ana general 
mmtinned. Below are two that changed my mind: 
1979 by Chicaoo Tdbune.N.Y. News Synd. Inc. "Jane and Bob Smith Invite you to dine with us on the L~ Press for 1 Hardens knight 40 Card game . 
evmlng o~ June I at our home at 7 p.m, payment 9Brilltant- ~IIndta, 4~Kindof 
"It is in celebration of oar 20th wedding anniversary, PA BeaSt colored fish for one fiddle 
Your friendship is a cherished gift. We respectfully 28 Morose Average solution time: 27 rain. 45 Violinist's " 
request no other." 3~ Weapon MM,SlPlLI I ITMSICIRIAIPI accessory ' 
"The ehildrm of Iver and Helen DaM invite you to 33 Leander IClAILI I IClOIIPlLIA[ClEID! 47 Bumpkin 
celebrate with them the 50th wedding anniversary of loved her IA~AIZIEIDI~AITITIL El ~s Fencing Q B D 
theirparents.A~ttonwillbe heldMay7, at 2p.m., 34 Curse of [CL~ITMMS[ I T[ I N IOf l  L. sword 
DEAR ABBY: Now it has been dlsclosed,that a 
certain brand of b~ead whose advertising claims "400 
per cent more fiber" uses wood in part for that flberl 
The following questions come to mind: 
How much of that hread must I eat in order to bark? 
Will it help in searching for my roots? 
~ 26 
54 I 
u 
m 
i 
m 
m 
49 
BDUJN 
CRYPIOQUIP. 5-7 
LQNJ  DNLLUA MD 
Will It make me a bedding enius? 
Will it be easier to get leaves of absence? 
Will it sap my slrength? 
Will my son be a ClQp off the old block? 
I'm ready to climb the walls. (Paneled, of course). I 
pine for some answers. 
MARGARET IN HIGIKAND PARK 
DEAR MARGARET: I wooden know. 
at the Elmharst Country Cl.ub. 
"We request your help in compiling a book which 
recalls memories from our parehte' first 50 years of 
marriage. On the e~eloeed sheet, we ask that you write 
one memory or event hat yon have shared with them, 
and return it to us by April 26. We believe that the 
loving memories they have shared with you, their 
friends, would, be the most ~essured gift they could 
receive; therefore, we request that no other gift be 
smt," 
London 49 Musical 
36 Singer Ed pause 
37 Record of a 50 "The 
single year Greatest'.'" 
39 Bank Sl Fictional 
employees dog hero 
41 More 5Z English 
needy country 
43 Unruly festival 
crowd 54 Low haunt 
IAIDIAI~msIIIPmCIAIRITI 
ITI I INmFII IXIEISIVtl IEI  
IEISITIHIEIRmNIOIVIIICEI 
ISIOIRIIITIEmDIRIOINIEIDI 
I INIA~EIDmSIIINI®IS m 
Answer teSatarday's puzzle. 
A M P'p J B P U 
. Satm'dafll Crypt~pdp -- TODAY'S LOVELY MODEI~. 
MOVE CAUTIOUSLY IN INNER CIRCLES. 
- .  Today's ~oqu lp  elue:.J equals R -' ' 
wbe Crz~u~ isa simp~ m~umtton dpl)m, in which each 
letter used stands for anothar. If you think that X equals O, It 
will equal O throughout the puzzle. Single letters, short words, 
and words using an apostrophe can give you clues to locating. 
vowels. Solution is accomplished by triul'and error. .. 
@tl~ K!ng Fuh Jm Slpwllc~he, Inc. 
HOROSCOPE 
FOR THURSDAY, JUNE 14, 1979 ' 
vmGo 22) A U mS 
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) t ~  (Aug. 23 to Sept. (Jan: 20 to Feb. 18) ~-_-_~ 
Pay attention to the needs of You'll accomplish much at Co-workers, higher-ups and 
friands, but avoid lending work if you stay clear of possibly family members 
• money. A busy round of social gossip. Just tend to your own could take offense to your 
activity has both ups and business. Don't let a frimd manner, yet the same 
downs, talk your ear off. ~ demeanor works wonders With 
a love interest. 
(Apr. 20 to May 20) (Sept. 23 to Oct; 22) . JN.£'~ PISCF~ )~ (Feb. 19 to Mar. 20) 
Plenty of action on the Leisure activity could prove" A day you'd prefer to spend 
career front requires level- coslly.SetallmRrespondlng, by yourself, but constant 
headed thinking. Watch im- Romance and soclallife could interruptions are liable to 
pulse and too much ego. Listen cause you to be careless with " interfere with the work you 
t0.op..~ions of others . . . .  roomy: .... planned to accomplish... 
YOU BORN TODAY dislike 
GEMINI ~ SCORPIO 
(May 21 to June 20) 11/ (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21)111~t~ routine work but must-rlse 
above a tendency to be ex- 
Your mind is definitely in Domestic decisions may pedient. Your best success 
other places. Don't let distant spark, disagreements. Pay comes by remaining in touch 
affairs keep you from doing a attention to the opinions of with your ideals. Then. you 
good Job at work. Watch other family members, Don't nmke a fine spokesman for the 
Judgment re finances, let arguments occur, causes you believe ~ Your 
dramatic natare attracts you 
CANCER SAGrI'rARIUS ) t~;~ to exciting occupations. Law, 
(June 21 to July 22) ~ (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) .~ , -  polities, and brokerage are 
Keep priorities in mind A busy day on the phone and, likely to keep you stimulated 
before spending, Your best bet 
is to minimize extravagance 
and concentrate on wor- 
thwhile expenditures. 
(July 23 to Aug. 
Erratic behavior on the part 
of a close one keeps you in 
turmoil. Despite their in- 
consistencies, you're very 
much involved. 
writing letters. You ' re  
talkative, but avoid a verbal 
war with a to-worker and 
differences about finances. 
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) 
Though career ventures can. 
produce added income, dif- 
flculUes are likely to ensue 
with friends over money. Try 
to maintain harmony. 
and interested. In business, 
you gravitate towards taking 
chances, and in the arts, you'd 
excel in the theater and as a 
writer. Translate your 
restlessness to the mental 
plane and you'll go far. Bir- 
thdate of: Bu~l Ires, actor; 
Harriet Beecher Stowe, 
writer; and Pierre Salinger, 
politician. 
@ 1919 King Features Syndicate, inc. 
"That must be one nervous parrotP' 
6-~.0 
. . . . . . . . . . .  k " . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • 
el~9 Unlv~rlol Pm~ 5yndkat, 
the AMAZING SPIDERMAN By Stan Lee and John Romita 
~ ,.~-. AIR/ ~,., m l~ ew.'r.~.TO ~"I, D~I I# ' ,~ I I I - -  , . ms - -  
CATFISH By Roger B011en and Gary Peterman 
the WIZARD OF ID By Brant Parker and Johnny Hart 
. 
i" 
...@'~ ~: ~ 
B.C. By Johnny Hart 
DOONESBrURY 
~OIN~ 7077~,~0~6/t4/~ 
loci'r? I~TON COCO4 gO77Z~ 
I OPgN/ 
Y0U Hr/" /,0e~ M~tV/~S ~
i:)o 
By Garry T rudeau 
